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Nfld. Highlanders,INVENTIONS WANTED1 Dynamo and Engine, 114-K.
K. Direct connected, will run 
on gas, kero, or gasolme, 
switch board complete tor
76 lights upset................... $200.00

1 Fairbanks Morse Dynamo 
and Engine, 1 K.W. - Direct 
connected, will run on gas. 
kero or gasolene, light 60 • 
lights, switch board com
plete upset . ; ..........., . .$260.00

1 Complete Set of Carving Tools.
1 Walnut Towel Rack.
2 Electric Fixtures. - ' . . .

Sale will continue at 2.30 p.m. until 
all goods are disposed of, and all pur
chases must positively be' reihbved on 
Saturday or day after sale.

Open for inspection at any time.

ction Sales i WANTED
IMMEDIATELY,

TWO TINSMITHS,
with 2 or 3 years experi

ence.
W. J. Clouston, Ltd.,
nov2i,tf Water Street.

GOWER STREET METHODIST CHURCH

Thanksgiving Anniversary
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH.

in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to 
patentability. .

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys,

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada.
aug2S,th,tf

RBLtABm
A.B. A C. Co’s with Pipes and 

Drums will parade at the Presby
terian Hall at 7.45 p.m. sharp, on 
Thursday, Nov. 22nd.

Dress : S. D. Jacket and Trews.
E. V. SPRY,

Capt. & Adjt.
An address will be given by Lt. 

Col. T. Nangle, C.F., on “Battle
field Memorials and Their Signi
ficance.” Friends and supporters 
of the Brigade are cordially in
vited to attend from 9. to lfrp.m. 
No admission fee. nov2i,2t

flUCTlON'QEH

11 A.M.—PREACHER : REV. R. J. POWER, RA 
Anthem—“Great is the Lord" (Bruce Steane).
Soloist—MISS ELSIE HERDER.
6A0 PJt—PREACHER : REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON. 
Anthem—"O Worship the King” (Ernest Nlchol).
Solo—“O Divine Redeemer" (Gounod). By MR. RUGGLES. 

SONG SERVICE AT CLOSE OF EVENING WORSHIP.
A selection of well known Harvest Hymns will be rendered, 

Solos, Quartettes, etc., by members of the Choir.
Anthem—"Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem." (J. H. Maunder).

AUCTION.
STRAYED — From Heavy
Tree Road, a Red Cow; long horns 
with tops sawed off; bell around neck 
attached to chain. Finder please notify 
CAPT. COURTNEY, Heavy Tree Rd. 

nov22,3i

FOR SALEJ. A. BARNES, that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and. Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may beliad. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD * KELLY, 
Temple Bldg, Duckworth St 

norlfi.tf

Auctioneer.nov20,3i,news,w,th,t

WANTED—To Purchase* a
Second Hand Motor, (1 h.p.) ; apply 
at this office. nov20,tf

Visitors will be Cordially Welcomed. The Old Colony Club WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. nov6,lm

nov22.24
Saturday afternoon. November 

24th, at 3.30 o’clock an ad
dress will be given by

Lady Allardyce.
Subject:—Nursing, Knitting and 

Weaving for the Out- 
ports. . . .

Teas as usual.
F. McNEIL,

nov22,21

WANTED—By a Married
couple, 4 Rooms good locality .reason
able rate; apply by letter to R.H.T., 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. nov22,3tW. E. PERCIVAL,

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Rooms Adelaide St,

SALE OF WORKJ»er 28th
>er 12th GRAND AUCTION

WANTED—3 or 4 Furnish
ed Rooms, fully equipped for light 
housekeeping; apply by .letter to BOX 
40, this office. nov21,3i

ALL THIS WEEK.
At “VI60BNIA," King’s Bridge Rd. 

All Household Furniture of
Mrs. (Hon.) John Browning,

’ Commencing at 10.80 à.m,‘

The ladies of St. Michael and All Angels Parish 
are holding their

ANNUAL AUTUMN SALE OF WORK
„v- - in the

Lecture Hall, on Tuesday, 27th inst.
Plain Work, Handkerchiefs, Home Cookery, and 

Vegetables; Candy, Books, Toys ant} Grabs for the

is Afternoon and Meat Teas, 40c. and 80c. 
COÎÇE AND BRING A FRIEND:

Hon. Secretary,Household Furniture and 
Merchandise of every- des
cription turned into cash 
quickly.

PROMPT RETURNS.
’PHONE I960.

nov2,lm .

Help WantedMonday, Nov. 19th, NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting 

of the Star .of the Sea La
dies’ Association this 
Thursday everting at 8 o’
clock. Would like to see all 
members present, as busi- 
new of importance will bo 
transacted.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
•nov22,li

WANTED—A General
Maid; apply 263 Theatre Hill. nov22,ll

and continuing at that hour every day 
this week. The Inventory includes rare 
old English, French and other Euro
pean Furniture, Rugs, Chtneware, etc. 
One of the fine*! displays ever seen.

Plan of sale is: —

Hair Cloth Cushion..
Tables, 1 Cream ColorBee Cream 

linhetand.
iBeifltifu! AxrniMter CM 
Iject condition, 12* x 14 as 
Gillican Organ in good 
K Jones & Co., Bristol.
fest0ngew’

Emeti Oak Music Stand.
Btchen Cupboards, 1 Japan*#* Cara.
Bible.
■ouches, 1 What Not.
Book-keepers Desks, 1 Large Cash

■deboards with B. E. Mirrors, 2 
Bak and 1 Mahogany.
lAK OFFICE FURNITURE.
Bit Desk, 
ledger Desk.
Small Desk.
table. .................... •
Swivel Chain...................................
■Other Chairs (all solid oak). • ;

PAPER BAGS.
ÙM- 1 Lb. Paper Bags 
Moo- 7 Lb. Paper Bags 
UM-14 Lb. Paper Bags 
Bi! these bags are in pèrfect condi- 
k and will be sold'in lots to suit 
kchasers.

TINWARE.
I Kneading Pans and Covers.
(Frying Pans, 16-1 Gallofi Boats
[Kettles.
[Iron Bake Pans. 
llO-Qrt. Mixing Pans, 
j 14-Qrt. Mixing Pans. • • -
UO-Qrt. Mixing Pans.
Bozen 2 Gallon Oilcans, 
flîozen Tea Strainers.

HARDWARE.
[Dozen Hammers, 10 Dozen Knives
aid Forks.

I Dozen Oilstones, 16 Dozen Oilers.
[ Dozen Shoe Ink, 3 Very Large
Bakepots.

[Lifebuoy, 3 Lifebelts.
[Iron Well Pumps. _

WANTED — A Girl; apply
to -OyatMll’s Square. nov22,2i

in per-
x 12.

per made.
WANTED — Good General
Maid; apply 25 Leslie St. nov22,li

WANTED—A Stenograph
er; apply “STENO.” this office. 

nov22,3i

nov22.ll

Sâturgay^-Hardware, contents of 
irSfee 'aria GFardeti. »

. INVENTORY IN NEWS.
Goods must be removed during at-

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Williaaçi McGrath former

ly in the employ of the late 
R. Callahan, wishes to an
nounce to the general pub- 
lice that he has opened 
business on Waldegrave St, 
with a full line of tinware 
and sheet metal work. Job
bing, hall stoves and fur- 

specialty. Good

Secretary,
WANTED—A General Girl,
with reference ; apply 271 Theatre 
Hill. nov22,3i

WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. C. A. C. BRUCE, 14 Rennies’ 
Mill Road. nov22,tfAUCTION

The Beet Investment on the Market, WANTED—A Smart Boy;
apply S. O. STEELE & SONS. LTD., 
opp. Seamen’s Institute. nov22,tf

tapy—ip
workmanship guaranteed ; 
14 years experience. Busi
ness conducted under name

. To-Morrow, Friday,
at 10.30.

Percival’s Auction Rooms,
%’ ■ ■ ■ • Adelaide Street.

1 ,WJ5. and brass . bedstead and 
spring (single), 1 single bed and 
spring, 2 double bedsteads with 
springs, 1 bed spring 3}4 ft., 1 bed 
spring 4 ft., 2 washstands, 1 Ideal cook 
stove No. 7, 1 wool mattress 4 ft., 1 
bag bed clothing, 1 kitcheii table/ sev
eral small tables, 2 small book shelves, 
1 large -book shelf, 100 patent khaki 
overalls in lots to suit purchasers, 1 
set bopks, 24 vol. modern business, 
Alexander Hamilton Institute, 1 table 
with drawer, 1 oval céntre table 
(làrge), 1 stone jar 4 gallons, X. large 
wood mantelpiece, 1 shop window 
sash, 1 washing machine, 1 globe arti
ficial birds, 1 electric fixture, 1 light, 
1 music stand, 1 hanging parlor lamp, 
1 mat frame, 1 galv. clothes boiler, 1 
iron trough, 1 closet urn, 1 cistern, 1 
oak portier rod, 1 bronze centre table 
with marble slab, 1 wire bakers basket, 
1 Eveready Safety Razor, 1 pair Regal 
skates 1014, 1 pair Acme skates 11 in., 
1 bread mixer, 1 meat scales, 1 fold
ing camp chair. ,

AND AT 12 O’CLOCK SHARP.
1 Angelas Piano Plsy«[ with 76 

music rolls. This instrument is in per
fect condition, cost originally $800.00.

United Towns Electric Co., Ltd.
7 P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.

Interest Payable Half Yearly.
For Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply to 

the Company’s Office
TELEPHONE BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street - - St. John’s.
novi6,s,tu,th,tt

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply to 11 cook 
Street. novl7,3i,s,tu,thWM. A JOHN McGRATH.

nov22,3i_____________
W A N T E D—A General
Maid, must have references ; apply No. 
7 Leslie Street. _______ noy20,6i

NOTICE.
PATENT NOTICE . The Annual Meeting of the 

St. John’s Curling Association 
will be held in the Rink Club 
Rooms on Monday, December 
3rd, at 8 p.m. A full attendance 
is requested.

By order
W. H. DUDER,

nov22,3t

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. ROIL, Allandale 
Road. novl9,tf’ Four weeks after date hereof Ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for “New and useful Im
provements in Wood Grinders” to be 
granted to Paul Prlem of Heidhenheim 
an der Brenz, Germany.

. Dated at St. John’s this 6 th day of 
November, 1923.

GIBBS A BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant.

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St .John’s. 
nov8,4t,th

WANTED
liable Nursemaid, two c
kept; apply MRS. J. W. 
No. 1 Barnes Road. 

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl in small family; apply to MRS. 
M. J. FITZGERALD, Freshwater Rd., 
opp. Cooks St. noy20,3i

Sec. & Treasurer.

Baseball Enthusiasts 
Attention !VIOLINS & MANDOLINS WANTED — A Maid who

understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULEY, Rennies’ Mill Rd. 

nov20,tf 

I Kegs Spikes. 110 Lbs. Babbit Metal,
I Kegs Horseshoes. 1 Box Heelplates. 
[Cases Forks, 1 Cheese Case.
[Tins Fresconette Wall Tint.
15-Lb. Computing Scale with Mar
ine Slab.
I Biscuit Box Display Stands, 
ill Harpoon Log* and Line.

DRY GOODS.
[Ladies’ Coats, 7 Children’s Coats. 
[Ladies’ Costumes, 4 Boys’ Over-
,coati.
[Men's Suits Clothes.
I Boys' Suits Clothes. 
i-Men’s Shirts Negligee and Work. 
Men's Pants and Vests, Overalls 

!in4 Coats.
'olverside Wool and Cotton Blankets 
Table Cloths, Fleece Calico. Flan

nelette and Shirtings and Sateen. 
Children’s Dresses and Stockings.
Ladles’ Sweater Coats and One 

[Piece Dresses.
R small quantity of Lb. Goods. 
Ladies' Boots and Blouses.
Bed Covers and Sundry other ar

ticles.
, — ALSO —
! Cases Assorted ■ Rubber Heels, 
leases Soap. 50 Fathoms Linnet.
! Cases Glitto Polish (the best on
[earth).
Balls Heavy Twine.
Dozen Motor Hand Cleaners.

[Dozen Dunease Black Shoe Polish. 
Boies Soluble Chocolate.

I Oases Dry Goods to be sold as they 
I stand. , ■ , •
N AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

jftge Motor Boat fitted with 71* 
fnp. Hubbard Engine.
I “friand Touring Car 6 Passenger. 
I «oline-Knigbt 4 Passenger Road- 
I «ter in g00(1 rnnnjng - order, Bar 
l^ectric Starter.
H 0>e following with reserved 
F Price as stated.
liosH P 2 cT,in6er Ferro En- 
I with reverse gear up-

NOTICE, There will be a Meeting held 
at the Office of Mr. T. Hartrtett, 
of the Imperial Tobacco Go., 
Friday, Nov. 23rd, at 7.30 p.m., 
for the purpose of deciding ways 
and means of bringing Baseball 
back here again next summer, 
stronger than ever. All old- 
timers, players, and lovers of 
this great sport, be there with
out fail.
NFLD. AMATEUR BASEBALL 

LEAGUE.
nov21,2i 

Violins, $3.60, $5.25, $6.25, $6.75, $8.25. 
Violins, Complete Outfit, $10.00, $16.00, $25.00. 
Mandolins, $5.25, $7.25, $8.25 
Violin Bows, 90c., $1.10, $1.90.
Violin Cases, $2.40, $3.25, $3.75, $4.60. 
Mandolin Cases, $4.50, $4.75.
Mandolin Plectrums, 7c., 10c., 12c.
Violin and Mandolin Tutors.

WANTED—A General Maid
with a knowledge of plain cooking, 
another girl kept; apply 67 Cofihrane 

noyl9,tf

I am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road. 

novl6,tt ’Phone 2017.

Street.

WANTED—A General Girl,
who understands plain cooking; apply 
to MRS. W. J. HIGGINS, Circular Rd. 

novl7,tf 
W. E. PERCIVAL

Auctioneer.nov22.ll
WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl, references required ; 
apply to MRS. T. H. CARTER, 81 Milit-FOR SAIL
ary Road.

WANTED—Nursery Gover
ness; must have knowledge of plain 
sewing ; apply by letter to MRS. 
ERIC A. BOWRING, Bennie’s Mill 
Road, City..  ■ nov21,21

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
DR. F. A. JANES

has taken over the practise 
of Dr. A. F. Perkins, and 
will re-open his offices on

NOVEMBER 22nd. 
Dental nurse in attendance.

88 Water Street

That Building known as
THE GREEN LANTERN,
situate 238 Theatre Hill 
(Dwelling and Shop). A 
good place for a business 
stand ; apply to R. W. G., P. 
O. BOX 2054. nov22,3i

L.S.P.UCHARLES HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC. The Quarterly Meeting of 

the LJ3.P.U. will be held in 
their Hall, Duckworth St., 
on Thursday 22nd, at 8 o’
clock.

JOSEPH COOK, 
nov2i,2i Fin. Secretary.

WANTED—A Cook; also
Nurse Housemaid, must have refer
ence; apply between 7 and 8 p.m. to 
MRS. J. A. YOUNG, 2 Park Place. 
Rennies’ Mill Road. nov21,tfBON MARCHE SPECIALSnovJ80.61
WANTED—By Dec. 1st, an
Experienced General Servant who un
derstands plain cooking, three in fam
ily, washing out; apply between 7 and 
8 p.m. to 121 Hamilton St. nov21,3i

Our Store is the live centre for thrifty housekeepers. Hare 
you will find goods marked down to such a price you wilFhardly 
believe your eyes.

A look at our windows will convince you. Making a Special 
for this week of :

MEN’S HEATHER WOOLLEN SOX
27c.a Pair’

Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts, smart designs

HOUSE FOR SALE PATENT NOTICE.
Residence No. 228 Duckworth SL 
belonging to estate (Dr.) A. J. Harvey, 
in good condition having been thor
oughly renovated on the outside last 
year. Eastern side is built of brick. 
Ground floor consists two suites of 
rooms which can be used as Surgeries 
or Offices. For further particulars ap- 
aply to

An Absolute Fact.
Any person using flav

ourings will use from 5 to 7 
of the 20c. bottle line to 1 
tube of Christy’s. Trying is 
the proof. Ask your grocer 
for Christy’s Flavourings. 

nov20,6i

. Take notice .that The Australian 
Minerals Recovery Co., Ltd., have 
brought into operation in Newfound
land the process for extractiiig cop
per from its ores covered by letters 
patent in Newfoundland No. 442, and 
that th*y are prepared to license the 
use of the same, upon terms to be pro
cured from

KNIGHT & KNIGHT, Solicitors, 
nov31,4l,eod 15S Water St, SL John’s.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Female Assistant for Grocery De
partment, written application only, 
state experience, age, etc. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. nov!9,tfHouses : on PI

1er SL,Road, Hamil WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl to serve at Soda Fountain, 
one who understands how to take full 
charge and make it a success ; apply 
--- .-..I _ SODA FOUNTAIN, -clo
Evening Telegram Office. nov22,8l

and To
East End
plan; only ah. W. RITCEY, OPEN AT NIG1

e)o Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd, or
DuckworthnovMMeod ’Phone 2118W...$100.00

üwüa'1

popular
oowdenT

AND I
f nwABOS i

auctioneers

f
i '3.

1 3)

WANTE1
By Young Man (ex-Ar 

. Position an
Travelling Sal

Qualifications: Sobriety 
and an inexhaustible fw 
coupled With ten years’ 
dry goods, provisions 
merchandise; can prodn* 
ences from various sour 
service is guaranteed; 
salary and expense 
“TRAVELLER,” c|o Even 

novl3,14l

my Officer)

personality, 
energy, 

experience in 
«pin general 
•’good refer
ees and loyal 

prefer 
Write 

Ing Telegram.

STORAGE TO LET
for all kinds of merchandise.

ALSO 1
a large cone
BOND STORE

Waterside, witj wharf
facilities! •

H. & M. BIS ifvJi •
novl7[4i,e0d '

TO LET !

THREE FL
above store occupied Spurrell
the Tailor, 365 7Hiter Street.
Suitable for club rd H, offices,
sample rooms , og Bboarding
house. Possession h fov. 1st.

Apply to
T. J. ÏIARRON,

octl8.eod.tf "S* 1 Water St.

TO LET—5 Rod B apply
"SPRING COTTAGE,” I Hie Street.

no v21,31

TO LET—3 RoomBSlodem
conTeniwdee.- Tent*«H [ per tnonth;
apply to BOX 24, this ft. novie.tf
TO LET—Barn <1H' Penny-
well Read, containing/™ "ee stalls, hay-
loft and eoach house ;j| alter may be
used as garage; posse** to 1st of Dec-
ember; apply to P.'J. Sp HERS, Bon-
clody Cottage, Pennywil1 Road.

novl7,tf
TO RENT—Sh<J K Room;
apply this office. \ . nov20,3i

Magical Wonder' Prépara-
tiens—C. I.F.—C.-Curw| sorna and cal-
lus; 1. cures indigestieH cures ec-
zema; unsolicited teslpllonials : $1.00
note or P. O. Order for $1 ■6 will bring
these three preparatloH to. your

[house. Address WAIj* f CHIROPO-
DIST, Gear Building, #: John’s.

nov20,3i,tu,th,s

THREE LITTtgjIRLS for
adoption at the S. A. Hb 6, Cook St.

nov22,3i

BIRCIIJUNKS—ïSent home
B. J. MILLER, Hill Of Chips.

nov22,ài

ROCK—Large QiMMitity of
Rock and Gravel, can 4mi had for the
cartage; apply at t|!$^™ K novl5,tf

Houses, etc. For Sale
FOR SALE — Tw Houses,
situate on Moore Strait ; apply J. G.
HIGGINS', Solicitor, g | novl7,tf
FOR SALE — MtPony, 4
years old, about 600 lfig, ; apply to 30
Mullock Street.' hov20,eod,tf

FOR SALEj Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 07l Water Street
West; apply E. L. CART■R, Solicitor,
City Hall. Oct23,tf

FOR SALE-** Doherty
Plano, in perfect coflÔRIon; also One
Plano Bench; appljKh1RS. (Capt.)
HOUSE, 1 Golf AvO,g nov21,3i

FOR SALE—*y Weight
about 600 lbs., TweJ^Heeled Rubber
Tyred Governess Cattopi ^Harness, all
in good condition, a barg•in for quick
sale; apply P.C.H. lice. nov22,tf

FOR SALEy* ; Bargain,
1 Unriuht Grand rwHohmer & Co.,
New York, makers ; gig be seen by
appointment; apply £ O .Box 1147.

novl7,3i,eod

MACHINERY M IB SALE
—Two nearly new -PD:rtable mills,
ready to saw. One fftriÿ , other sixty
H.P. Bargains. Add|£to 1 MACHIN-
ERY. 91 Jubilee Road^Hatifax. nov20,3i

FOR SALE — 1 1borough-
bred Nfld. Pup (fÊÈm ), 2 months
old; price reasonsflffiKR For further
particulars apply: at this office.

nov21,31
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Remember through

fcjrLydh L Pmkham's

Detroit,ITS STRENGTH, PURITY AND 
FRAGRANCE ARE UNEQUALED
The Sealed PacKet 1» your aafe^tmrd

of time. I
in* factory

PARKERw*» too
■V fast. A frieedbefore the chancery master, I will 

either make an appointment for a 
later hour or eecnre you other coun
sel. The fee Is two guineas."

The captain was about to reply 
when his eyes fell upon the figure of 
a tall young fellow slowly pacing the 
court below, a-elgar between hie lips, 
and both hands deep In his pockets.

"Why, you unmitigated liar!" he 
thundeteg. "Tour master Is idling 
his time away in the court, and by 
the look of him and his offlce, he 
hasn't had a case In chancery for six 
months! Fetch him up here sharp,

E. Pink ham'sknow that he went with papa. He 
could not exist without Markham."

“Then the valet’s got a twin," the 
captain declared, confidently, "and a 
twin that took to his heels when he 
saw me, mutton-chop whiskery and 
all! I followed him up-pretty smart, 
and called him by name, but he gave 
me the slip. These extraordinary 
likenesses do occur at times; but 
what the deuce did he show a clean 
pair of heels for? My decks weren'e 
cleared for action."

“A mutual mlsmlderstanding," El
sie replied, and dismissed the Incident 
from her mind, for they were now 
turning out of Farrington Into Fleet 
Street.

“We will go back by way of the 
Park,” Mr. Parker observed, “If you 
don't object. Nobody will be there 
worth a dollar at this time ef the year, 
and I always think Its pleasanter when 
that crowd of effete aristocracy Is 
gone.”

Elsie acquiesced, but did not show 
any Interest In the subject. Her In
terview with Noel Campbell was so 
near that she shtvefed with nervous 
apprehension. ,

The pony crawled through Fleet 
street, and the lovely girl was quite 
unconscious of the many admiring 
eyes that were turned upon her.

"Whoa!" commanded the captain, 
pulling up the pony at Temple Court. 
"Here we are, my girl, and I’m going 
just far enough with you to keep you 
within sight and sound. A sort of 
bodyguard. Do you understand?"

Elsie nodded.
"It Is pfecessary, after what you 

have told; me, for there's no know
ing what

table Compound to
andlcau

I that I am well Oh, 
lit is a grand thing to 
I ' I fesf well eUthehealth

This is Rubber Season School Rubberstime and own go out like other women 
and not feel that awful torture. When 
I took your medicine first I thought it 
should cure after the first bottlejbut I 
am g}ad my husband kept me at it. I 
have hud nine -bottles snd now I am 
wen.’*—Mrs. Jenny Evans, lfiOt La
fayette Blvd., Detroit, Michigan.

rî ru uSiiffl-7*°
voqsnw or other forms of female weak- 
ness, you should take Lydia E. Ptek-

Lord Somerten’s Ally, again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
rtubbers. All styles and prices.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors' 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Ours
are the best.

model
CHAPTER XXXIV.

Mrs. Parker gave him a few com
missions, which he listened to attent
ively; then Elsie took her seat be- 

, side him, and away they went.
“Now, my child,” the captain said, 

determinedly, "I want you to be open 
| and aboveboard with me. No sailing 
i under false colors. Just tell me the 
; trouble, and I'll sail Into the enemy.”

In a few words Elsie told him of the 
j- charges that had been made against 
! Sir John, told him of her own help

lessness In the hands of Lawyer Grant 
and the Earl of Somqrton, and the 
determination of the latter, to make 
her his wife, not omitting a portion ' 

1 of her own romantic love story.
"So this Is how the land lies, eh ” 

he groweld, hie mustache bristling 
with anger. "By George, Sir John Is 
either guilty or mad! But I can’t be- 

j lleve It, I can’t believe It. He was 
always the soul of honor, and who 
knows him as well as I do! Why the 
deuce didn’t he send for me to help 
look after his affairs? Bah! I sup
pose Lady Helena objected to It. Look 

j here, Miss Elsie, we must have this 
Mr. Ernscliffe at my place. It'sirlkea 
me very forcibly that he knows some
thing, and that fellow Castlemon, and 
the clergyman. What a muddle things 
are in! Jnst let this lordllng show 
his face outside of my fort, and f*U 
open a broadside battery upon him. 
Now, don’t be disheartened, but things 
are a sight Worse than I thought they 

| were, and it seems to me that Noel 
: Campbell has got the old man cleverly; 
j ambushed,

you should take Lyfla E. I 
i vegetable Compound.
! reason is given in letters

these, and we have
of them. ' You may expect it a med
icine that has helped other
kelp you. Try it.

An Encounter With 
Chinese River Pirates LUBBERS—Medium 

toe. AU Cl in
LADIES’ TAN 
«heel and poir 
sizes. Only 
Same style i 
Special Price

low "heels.
after their fees. This hatchet-faced 
fox gets seven and six for himself 
ont of each fee, and represents all the 
barristers In the building, probably. 
Thieves, every one of 'em!"

"Mr. Parker!" gasped Elsie, pale a*x 
death, and clinging to one of hie 
hands. "Did yon say that was my 
cousin, Noel Campbell—the gentleman 
below r

"W8y, certainly. I’ve known him 
from" boyhood—not Intimately, but by 
sight and reputation— too muck by 
reputation, It appears!"

"You have made no mistake?" El
sie whispered, her face ghastly white, 
"Oh, Mr. Parker, look again; do not 
tell me that It is true—do not break 
my last hope, or It will kill me!"

•I/Ooi bless the girl, what's the mat
ter?" the captain cried. "There, 
new, dent you go and faint away-. If 
yon are afraid to face the vUJlan*. 
well, don’t, that's all!. I can do all 
the talking that's wanted, and "a sight 
more besides."

Mo, no!" Elsie said, hoarsely. "Let 
get out of this place; I am sutfo- 
ng. It Is Noel Campbell, God 
i me! I heard the Clerk call hie 
îe, and he replied to It. -Oh, how 
isly I hare been deceived! Colin,

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. $1 AC

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 
.Sizes 6 to 10. Prie* .... .. R(VMEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 

pointed toe '.. ^-, ka ,.,.j $1 tjft
LADIES’ BLACK STORM 

Medium heels sad toes 
perior qua]

Same style 
low heels.

CHILD’S LOW CUT RUBBERS- 
All sizes. Only .....................  flft*:h andMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 

pointed toe. All sizes. EjQ 
Only . .• > < ri.- j,_.j j. -, l*[*jy >■ « CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS— 

Rolled edge. The real thing 
for schoolMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Extra 

good quahty. All sizes. $1 CC
wear

LADIES’ BLA< 
BERS—Shap 
Medium heel 
toe Shoe .,

)W CUT RUB- 
flt the hoot, 

pointed ft ft
them come alongside. Soon the of
ficer and twenty-five men were speed
ing tmt towards the middle of the 
river. We followed at a slower pace.

A sandsplt, reaching'tar ont Into the 
water, marked the upper edge of the 
eddy on the side to which we Were 
going. For a period varying from ten 
to thirty minutes, after drifting In be
low the spit, a boat 
helpless. The men 
short of breath after the hard pull and 
the long bamboo cables must be drawn 
out slowly from the colls. The thread- 
boat that our captain watches so solic
itously was lying In the still water 
just below the point of sand. Men 
were clambering up her sides and men 
were standing thick all over her 
deck. Btill others, on shore, were 
waving their arms as If uVgthg some 
on» forward.

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Good 
quality. Sizes 11 to 2. QC, 
Only .. ....................................MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 

The Rubber for real wear; $1 £A 
will fit any boot. Only- T ■

mentiy o 
in Sovie 
lenee of 
inrice C 
Ith the i 
iy Vorovi

MISSES’ BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only. QRP

id Grant and Lordgomer- 
ton may be up to! May try td spirit 
you off right under my eyes. I 
am not very clear myself upon the 
guardian law, and shan’t take any 
chances. Here, yon

LOW CUT RUB- 
r heel and Ç1 1C

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS 
The famous “Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. $1 RS

MISSES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—Roll 
ed edge. §izes 11 to 2 only.

BER8—With 
pointed toe. |

is practically 
■ho row are

CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Extra good quality .. .. .. onhe added, loud

ly, to a half-starvéd-looktn* fellow, 
who was hungrily eyeing his move-' 
mente.

Curse the unnatural 
| geoundrel! See him, by all means,
1 and It may be that the sight of your 
j pretty face will soften his heart. It 

there Is any truth in the affair, I’ll 
j go bang that Jack—your pa, I mean— 
i is morally guiltless. I'm going to do 
a pile of thinking ahoyt. this Job. No 
wonder my little girl ylooks pale and 
upset.”

He relapsed Into silence, and did 
not not speak again until they were 
opposite Farrington Market

”1 must not forget to make my pur
chases,” he said, "and Mrs. Parker 
thinks that oysters can he bought no
where so good as In tbe market. Hold 
the reins, Elsie, for five minutes. I, 
won't he longer."

The captain guided the pony to the 
curbstone, snd handing the retie te 

, Blsle, walked Into the market.
Hie five minutes became fifteen, end 

when he returned he was panting, and 
blowing hard.

"By George!" he exclaimed, ae.be 
i climbed into his seat, after depoeft- 
I lug a large bag of oysters In the rear 
of. the carriage. “By George! If you 
had not told me that Markham] Sir 
John's old valet, had accompanied-his 
master to India aboard the City of 
Richmond, I would have sworn that 
I nearly ran against him In the mar
ket. and I am not sure now that It 
wasn't he!"

Blsle raised a pair of startled eyes 
: to his perplexed face.

"It Is Impossible," she said. "I

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Pointèti toes. Only >... „.: CI QA ABIES’ BLACK LOW CUT RUB

BERS—Méditait heels and Cl AC
Pointed toes, Qtily ......*
Same style with low heels. Cl AC 
All sizes. Onl# A*

CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS— 
The Pair .. ...................... OC-“Look after this horse, and 

when I come hack, there will he half-, 
a-crown for yob. Dont he afraid of; 
him, or go erased with plessure over 
getting so much for doing nothing."

The man was trembling with eager-' 
ness as he seised the reins. His face 
was clean and intelligent, but mis
erably white and thin.

"Looks as though he’d nothing to 
eat for a week,” the captain said, In 
an undertone, as he handed Blsle 
down. "Conservative governments 
are ruination, but I never could 
agree with Jack upon that score.
Take my arm, child, and 111 conduct 
you to the dee of the wolf; but don't 
forget that there*» a lion et the back 
of youI"

They paused at the toot ef the dart 
stairway "where Campbell’s name, 
among a dosen other», was painted on 
the wall.

"Second floor* said Captain Par
ker. "What comfortless places these 
dhamltere seem to bel*

Thy mounted two flights of stairs.
Stun phased before a door, open the 
glees upper halt ef which again ap
peared the. name of Noel Campbell.
The door was closed, and the captain 
knocked. Tir reply, a little dapper fel
low darted ont of a hook-llke den op
posite, and leaked inquiringly at the 
visitors, demanding;

"Well?"
It was the same, foxy, horrid in

dividual whom Blsle had seen on the 
stairs on her former visit to Temple 
Gardens, the mao whom she had be
lieved to be Neel Campbell. Whs she 
right after all? /

"I want Mr. Campbell." said the 
captain, brusquely. "Ia he In?"

"He is not far away. What Is your 
business, please I am his clerk."

He wavered Ms right hand nfhgnl- 
ficiently. adding:

"You can go In-and alt down. I 
will be with you In one-minute:"
'The captain obeyed, with a growl, 45*

Ihurches
(resident
tiluence
Ion In a
Lcretary
ittiative

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Wide toes. All sizes .. QA MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS— 

Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair Ç1 nn
The men were the 

much-dreaded river pirates, and our 
companion boat was in their hands.

When we struck the main channel, 
near .the middle of the river, the cur
rent careened our beat and our large 
ling, which we had taken care to af
fix to the meet early In the morning, 
could be seem from the other side. In
stantly, all the force being exerted on 
the far shore changed direction. Down 
from the captive-boat pushed and 
tumbled half a hundred men, some 
with gone and others unarmed. Up 
the steep hillsides .they ran lltt 
goats, mat 11 when our boat had drift
ed in, we saw them on the very top of 
the cliffs, silhouettes against the 
leaden sky. From the clefts In the 
rocks peered their turbaned heads, 
end the bamboo clumps were flecked 
with the blue of their clothing. Up 
the slophs they crept, all Intent on 
flipping away from the scene of ac
tion. When we asked the reason for 
the rapid exit of men with such re
pute for bravery, all fingers pointed 
toward Old Glory and as with one 
voice arose the ory: "The flag! The 
flag!" When the flag had burst Into 
view as omr boat turned, the leader, 
of the baud screamed to bte men: 
"Great America! Greet America! 
Run! .Ren!" And they ran.—Satur
day Night.

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole and heel. The Rubber 

The Pair «O QA
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled

edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only $1 flitLADIES’ 
good qu 
The Pair

-Extrafor hard wear.

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 3 to 6. Only ei 07BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 

With red sole. Sizes 11 to ffl 7<|
flashed BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS- $2.95 

BOYS’* *LONG rubbers— $3,90
Sizes 3 to 6 ........................

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Sizes 8 to 6. Only .$1 QÇ

LADIES’

Sizes 3 to 6

BERS NOW!GET YOUR
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processions to some distant scrub-oak 
bearing nectar-produefbg galls. The 
workers return with distended ab
domens, and teed the honey-bearers 
with the nectar. The honey la thus 
stored, as bees store their honey, for 
food In winter or times of famine. A 
similar habit has been acquired by 
various related kinds of ants to the

îe exhausts of the cars and trucks motoriste 
head resulted tn both young men 
stag hurried to the hospital for 
oaergency treatment. Women on tip 
m* were affected by the gas to »- from 
iflder degree.
"Poisoning from carbon monoxide 
is from the exhaust of the anto- 
loblle engine ia mere prevalent than 
ip average automobile owner ap- 
fcefafes." said Dr.

dary plains and deserts of Moi 
where these ants are dug up by 
people and utilized aa a regular I 
supply, and In South Africa and < 
tral Australia.

are affected and do 1 
reoogntzp ^ that the" symptoms 
fatigue, headach\ gtqjrtuess of *1*1 

creA.hnd poMSble nausea r«u 
carbon moaortde gas po»o»t« 

‘The American Medical Journal' b t 
August tudhher «nfle» a letter w 
the Ohio State ‘Department of Be1*

With Two Bottles
Honey AntsHost colds are the result of e

weakened condition ef the
will undermine year The honey ant ia so called from cer

tain of the wingless Individuals be
coming so many honeypots, their ab
domens bqlng distended with honey 
fed to them by the normal workers, 
tn eluding both dwarfs and majors. It 
Is found from the Garden of the Gods 
In Central Colorado, to New Mexico. 
It erect* mounds six or seven Inches 
across, and two or three Inches tn 
height, In the shape ot a tuncated 
cone. In the Interior is the "honey 
chamber” or a rough dome-roofed 
vault or fissure, the honey-bearers— 
Mi In a large colony—clinging by 
their feet to the roof. Their yellow 
bodies are stretched along the oell- 
lng, their swollen, round, amber-col
ored abdomens the sise of currants

so quid as a cold. More The DeadlyASK FOR its from lected
any ether source. icn you noticq 

} up yow; sysi 
ive way to do

__  _________ —Cemol. Mr.
Harry Heller, of Regina, got rid or a 
cold of two months’ standing by tak
ing CarnoL Read what he «ays ;

"After having used two bottle* of 
your Carnet I find that it has com-
fletely removed niy cold from which 

have suffered since the first week of

Carbon Mono:a cold developing
tem. Tbe most

Colter. "Often
Serious Illness or death may re 

from allowing the automobile en| 
to run in a dosed garage while 
owner Is making adjustment», 
driving cloeely behind a' closed b 
truck or bus. Is the warning give* 
Dr. L. 8. Colter, "rioe-preellent 
the American Automobile Asa» 
tlonJBr. Colter cites the narrow esc 
from death resulting from egti 
monoxide,gas poisoning ot two 
men who were piloting an automol 
float In a recent civic parade In Ç

Inflammation *sited Liver 6#
or JointsAll other remediesDecember last. quickly after a fewhave been failures and I siPersistent Coughs, 

Bronchitis, 
Ansmls

Itlous ofcommend to others who “With cooif days "*appce>»chtatsuffering from a similar
of your Carnol and I am wm <0 well to avoid_ .

hSSTJ* a por
ed a»

but toCUMT clnnatl. The parade was 1 
In close formation and the

"Here's a chair, my child. Oh! hew Jeweled bracelet
Is! Very little bus!-j a charming tad tn Jewelry."ome/ it sold by.
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Wedding Beb.employee of the Button Machine Co., 
and robbed her of the Company’s 
twenty-one thousand, eight hundred 
dollar payroll in the hallway of the 
factory. The bandits escaped In a par.

NOT SEEKING HE-ELECTION.
LONDON. Nov. 21.

Sir Newton Moore, Coalition Union
ist membe’r for North Islington since 
1918, Is not offering for re-election, 
greatly to the surprise of his con
stituents. He explains that he may 
leave for Canada In a few weeks, and 
would be probably unable to give the 
constituency effective representation.

WOULD RECOVER LUSITANIA 
TREASURE.

NORFOLK, Nov. 21.
A crew is being recruited here by 

Captain Benjamin Fleavett who plans 
to make an attempt next spring to re
cover the treasure that went down 
with the Lusitania when the liner 
was sunk by Huns off the south coast 

of Ireland during the war. The ex
pedition is being outfitted at Phila
delphia, Captain Fleavett's home port.

WOMAN CANDIDATE.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

Miss Evangeline Pilkington, daugh
ter of the late Colonel Richard Pilk
ington a noted glass maker, in con-* 
testing St. Helen’s, against James

BBSART—DAVBT. /
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ised on the 21st Inst., at 3.SO p.m„ at 
St. Mary’s Church, Southside. The 
contracting parties being Miss Flor
ence Victoria Bbsary, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ebsary, and Mr. 
George Davey, son of the Hon. John 
and Mrs. Davey. The nuptial knot

carriedtractive.
bouquet of white carnations snd maid
en hair fern, and as ' she entered the 
churqh, leaning on the arm of her 
father, the wedding anarch was ren
dered by the organist. She was at
tended by her sister, Mrs. Leseman, 
and Mies Laura Ebsary, cousin of the 
bride. Both looked very charming 
in their dresses of rose and blue chif
fon velvet, and also carried bouquets 
of pink carnations and maiden hair 
fern. The groom was ably supported 
by Mr. Gordon F. Pike, and Mr. John 
Davey. brother of the groom. Follow-

Ladies’ Shirt Waists 
and Jumpers

Ip most desirable materials and attractive style 
Silk and Mercerised Poplin, Triola, Lavisca a 
Tricoline (the equal of Silk)—all marked 
practically Half Price:

Week EndWeek Endcents
Also in White and Gold, White and 

Granite, etc. ANOTHER

S. 0. Steele & Sons, LtdL Smith ville where a reception was 
held, at which some ninety guests 
were present After supper the fol
lowing toast list was goffe through:— 

THE KING.
“God Save the. King.”

THE BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.
Prop............ . .Rev. A. B. S. Stirling.
Resp. .,........................ The Bridegroom.

THE BRIDESMAIDS.
Prop....................................... The Groom.
Resp.............................. Gordon F. Pike.

THE PARENTS.
Prop........... ...... .. Mr. Geo. J. Adams
Resp.  .................................... A. Ebsary

J. Davey
During the evening dancing was In

dulged in by the party until 11.30 
p.m., the music being supplied by the 
C. L. B. Orchestra. Amid showers of 
confetti and best wishes of the party, 
the happy couple left by motor for O’
Rourke’s where the honeymoon will

100 WATER STREET, Mercerised Poplin 
Jumpers.

In Light and Dark 
shades.

Mercerised Poplin 
& Silk Jumpers

SHIRT WAISTSOpp. Seamen’s Institute.’Phone

A most lavish display in beautiful Silk fii 
materials, comprising a very full range of 
colours and smart Light and Dark stripe eff<

PELICAN BEING TOWED TO THE 
MAINLAND.

NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. 21.
The present disposal of the barge 

Pelican, which broke away from her 
tow. the steamer Curlew, Nov. 10th, 
and afterwards grounded on Sable I., 
to be floated and anchored by the Life 
Saving Crew, is uncertain ; but it is 
known that the tug Ocean Eagle has 
left with the Pelican in tow of the 

Whether or not the Grv-

In many beautiful 
shades of self colours.

WOOL SCARVES,BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
* HOSIERY.mainland.

ernment will claim salvage on the 
craft, has not been announced.

PENALTY MUST BE CARRIED OUT. 
, , . OTTAWA, Nov. 21.

The messenger bearing the death 
sentence of the two Eskimos at 
Herschel Island, convicted of murder 
and sentenced to be hanged February 
1st, is now out of reach of civilization 
and any attempt to delay the impos
ition of the penalty is hopeless. He 
left Fort Yukon by dogsledge and the 
time of his arrival at Herschel Island 
depends on the exigencies of the 
weather and trails.

look of Arctic Fame Found Guilty of 
Fraud-Pelican is Being Towed to the 
Mainland—Protestant Churches Impress 
Upon Coolidge the Responsibility of 
U S A.— King George of Greece May 
Remain. ,

To make Room for our 
Christmas displays

The Entire Stook
of

LADIES' MILLINERY

| Don’t miss this offer. 
Extensive variety of all Wool, 
fringed end Scarves—on sale at 
mark-down Prices that are 
exceptional.

ST. MARGARET’S. 
English all Wool Black Ribbed 

H6se, 1J1 and 2J1 ribbed; medium 
weight

SPECIAL PRICES
6 Ys inch

Over the Border”
SKATING SETS,Ready-to- wear

HATS
hrZERLAND BLACKLISTED BY 

SOVIETS.
MOSCOW, Nov. 21.; 

Mherland has ' been placed per- 
Lently on the blacklist of the Rus- 
ta Soviet Government in conse- 
}ace of the acquital at Laustlntie of 
tance Conrad!, who was Charged 
It the assassination of Soviet en- 
|f Vorovski, Foreign Minister Tchit- 
Istn declared in an interview pub- 
ltd to-day.

Nov. 12th said, King George of Greece 
would comply with the request of the 
military republican faction that he 
leave Greece for a brief period pend
ing clearing of the general political 
situation^ The despatch added it-jvas 
undersfopd the. King would leave for 
about two months and he would 
either appoint a Regent or ask the 
Government to constitute a regency.

STAR MOVIE TO-DAY,

Her brother__Jo be hanged!
And yet she had given the orders 

for it! She, in her great love-for her 
Mounted Police sweetheart, and to 
save his honor with the Force, had 
delivered his precious dispatch, all un
aware of the fact that its contents 
meant the death of her brother.

And then when she learned—it was 
too late! ‘"’r

What was to happen? What did hap
pen ? See, in “Over the Border,” at the 
Star Movie to-day, just how this suc
cession of dramatic events culminated.

On through the raging blizzard 
swept three destinies—hers, her 
lover's and her brother's.

And in that strange inscrutable way 
that is Fate’s, she became almost the 
murderer of her own brother, while 
the love of the sweetheart nearly mur
dered all three.

What brought about this tangle? 
What did it all mean? And in what 
strange manner did it all end in hap
piness?

See the thrilling answer in Para
mount’s “Over the Border” starring 
Betty Compson and Tom Moore.

Only a few miles to the border— 
and yet the fates intervened!

Only a few miles to safety and hap
piness, and yet the gap could not be 
bridged. Why?

And then the miracle bridge of faith 
and love and happiness.

How did it all happen, and what did 
it mean?

See "Over the Border” for an an
swer that will thrill and amaze you. 
Betty Compson and Tom Moore are 
the stars.

She both loved and hated him!
Fob. his duty meant that he would 

bring ruin and imprisonment to her 
father and brother; while his love as 
a man meant that he could make her 
the happiest girl .In the world.

Such was her choice—and many 
starring incidents occurred before the 
right way of her heart was made 
known to her.

And happiness only came to her 
when fate decreed that she would 
choose both. See in what strange 
fashion this was brought about in 
“over the Border," a Paramount pic
ture of thrills and beauty >at the Star 
Movie to-day. *

Cap and Scarf.

These are greatly under- 
priced—all Wool—and a wonder 
at the prices.

Concert and Play
at Synod Hall

HALF PRICEUnder the auspices of the Womens' 
Home Missionary Association, a de
lightful concert and sketch was held 
last night.in the Synod Hall. In the

Misses

1.25 1.35 1.45 2.40 

S GLOVES.
75c. 1.00 
69c. 89c. 

■*** 98c.

FRENZIED FINANCE.
BERLIN, Nov. 21.

Germany is in the midst of financial 
frenzy. Prices have passed all reas
on. Figuring In trillions and handling 
hundreds of trillion mark notes has 
seemingly unbalanced the minds of 
some producers, storekeepers and 
restauranteurs. An ordinary omelet 
of two eggs cost five gold marks, or 
more than one dollar; a single apple 
costs sixty cents.

LACE CURTAINSfirst part of the programme 
Herder and Dunfleld were heard in 
some very pleasing solos, with Miss 
Rennie as accompanist. This was fol
lowed by a recitation by Mr. L. Colley, 

i The second part of the programme 
was a play entitled “Gentlemen Board
ers,” in which the performers were 
Messrs. Hubert Rendell and Donald 
Fraser, and Mesdames H. Outerbrldge 
and H. LeMessurier. The part of 
Raphia, the lover of Jasper Hailstones 
(Donald Fraser), was taken by Mrs.

Mrs. H. LeMessurier

CID HAVE U. S. CALL ECON
OMIC CONFERENCE.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. 
ipresentatives of the Protestant 
robes of the United States urged 
sident Coolidge to-day to use his 
trace for United States papticipa- 
h a world court, and Invited 

rtary of State^ Hughes to take the 
ittve in calling an economic con— 
ice to consider European PIQb- 
i. The delegation represents
tally every' large Protestant 
' in the country.

Extra Special.^ \fpte Wool -vu ..... 

Heathers, closed v^ist or Leather bound 

Dents, Wool, Lesilfer bound ... ., ..

2 ]/2 yards long.
For a low priced, good bearing drapery, 

don’t fail to inspect this offer. White only.

CURTAIN NET,
S’ GAITERS.
to 5. Regular 4.50

36 inch.
In assorted designs of Floral and all 

over patterns ................. ................ .................. 43c.COOK OF ARCTIC FAME, A SWIND
LER.'

FORTWORTH, Texas, Nov. 21.
Dr. Frederick Çoog, former Polar 

explorer, was found guilty of the 
charge of using the mails to defraud 
in oil promotion schemes by a jury in 
the Federal Court here to-day. He was 
found guilty on twelve counts of the 
indictment.

12 button. Si 
value... .

H. Outefbridge. 
had a duel part. Hubert Rendell as 
"Percy, the second boarder,” created 
much nierrlment by his faithful im
personation. At the close of the en
tertainment tea was served by the 
ladies. The hall was filled to capac
ity and the entertainment was most 
successful in every way.. The C. L. B. 
Band, which was present, rendered 
some very enjoyable selections.

fKEK KING REMAINS A WHILE 
LONGER.

ATHENS, Not. 21.
The newspapers to-day published 

Utilement from Premier Gonatas, in 
flbth he declared no difficulties stand 
a the way of collaboration between 
k Govemme it and King George, 
h statement adds, there is no ques- 
fo of the departure of King George 
*r to the meeting of the National 
■embly, and the holding of a 
toiscite. A despatch from .^thtjps

BANDITS MAKE ANOTHER BIG 
HAUL.

HOBOKEN, N.J., Nov. 21. 
New York’s holdup epidemic spread 

to Hoboken to-day .when two armed 
'men held up Miss Mary Grange. =afi

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere. 15c. per bottle.
: nov*0,tf

nov22,3i

seem that these grievances are fan
cied rather than real, and pertain to 
matters that have nothing whatever 
to do with conditions as set down by 
President Lewis and agreed to by the 
mine operators’ association.

The play behind the present strikes' 
and threatened strikes, which have 
greatly curtailed production when 
supplies are required very badly, has

; unquestionably to do with the hope by Nature; mountains 
of eventually forcing the United le magnificence, ragini 
States Government to take over, on great spaces of sky. 
terms not yet defined, the Pennsyl- story, "One Week of L 
vania anthracite coal properties, and a succession of very be 
operate the mines as a government es, but when you add 
institution. In such operation the high-stepping society | 
miners see a lot of easy money. Did into a nest of outlaws- 
not Mr. MdAdoo on behalf of the picture you’ve been 
United States government graqt all through many a film-lit 
the demands of the railway men? wont tell you any mot 
Such being the case why should not at the Crescent to-nigh 
the coal miners be granted their full To-morrow night is tl 
desires, no matter how extravagant | usual big Amateur Cot 
they may be. It sounds very reason- tte past week, Dan-Del 
able to these men, no matter how un- busy receiving names i 
reasonable it may seem to those who and Judging from the 
buy the coal and pay the piper.—Sat- hand something lively 
urday Night.

neesed. Just keep to-morrow night 
its and | open for the big feast of entertain- 
gt It’s. ment.
)uld be ' 
pictur- p 
ibout a 
o falls 
ive the To-Night

, M. G. C. A. VS. O. E. I.
The second of the series of auction 

forty-five games, between the mem
bers of the M O. C. A., and C. E. 1. 
Clubs, will lake place at the former s 
room’s to-night. Song sheets will be 
distributed to enliven the game, and 
at the close supper will be served by 

« the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the M.G.C.A.

see it

t of the 
During 
is been

itants

Where Any Excuse
is Good Enough

KeepsYour
Skin Fresh A Big All-Feature 

Show at the Crescent
“ONE WEEK OF LOVE” THE STAR. 

RING ATTRACTION.

And ClearRivets Ever since President Lewis of the 
Miners’ Union made his adjustment 
with the anthracite mine operators of 
Pennsylvania, pertaining to wages, 
hours, etc., the miners have In theory 
been back on the Job. In point of 
fact during the weeks which have 
elapiM between the "settlement” of 
the strike and the present there has

The Soap
cleanses and

ores, the 
Hntment

PEKOE BLEND,Don’t miss the most thrilling pic
ture of the year, "One Week of Lpve" 
now playing at the Crescent Theatre. 
A little birdie whlepbred something 
about this picture being a "bird" 
and the little birdie was right. Ac
tion, beauty of photography and some 
excellent acting by Elaine Hammer- 
stein and Conway Tearle raise this

Irritation, 
redness or 
roughness. 
Treatment: 
On retiring The fa 

Varie
Never

end of
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VALUE-GIVING and VARIETY !
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Over 400 just opened in * most extensive color 
and style range; all sizes for Misses and 
Women*

Heavy and best quality Sateen, silk faced, in a 
bewildering color variety and sizes for Misses, 
Women and Stout Women...................... ... •• •• sing num 

,M dele 1 
Calvert, M
Herrin. A. .

Foster. 9 
„en. Mini 
rlt. Barnei 
id as aoc! 
ran who pr 
K at the < 
for their 

, was an t 
'Ladles' A1 
Mrs. Jas. 
every con|

A Big Special Purchase of v# A Remarkable Underprice Purchase S
$20 to $25

Trimmed 
* and Untrimmi

Street, Afternoon and E'*9;: • $uu ■ ,,
purchases made especially for this Sale. Evi 

shape, new color, new trimming." Values read 
prized as unequalled. No 'wbhdej1' hundreds 
dressed women make this store Millinery He

Mothers will Eke this announcement Fine apparel 
for the girls at very special prices. Beautiful gar
ments.

e Majecl 
ling theThe 3-48 4-98 £ ireton, in 

I new dan 
will rend! 
ompanied ' 

| a splen< 
[thin main 
I three d 
ear Cut, i 
rearyin 1*

Mostly with large Fur Collars. A large assortment of 
, all Wool Materials. _ __ STYLES.

Straight Line, Tier Basque, 
Circular, Draped, Pheasant, 
Pleated, Mandarin, long or 
Short sleeve modela

4.98,7.98,9.98upto12.98 bar’s Plush, some combined with Velvet; also Rii 
as Velvet Hats; all new shades. All new colo;
Black. -Ages ^ to IT years.

G AN EXCEPTIONAL OP^OR1 
TO PURCHASEMany of them originally sold at 

double; Flannel and Velour 
check combinations; all wool 
and double warp French Ser
ges, etc» m e, la * Ma M mm Ma aMM M M«M ool & Silk Sweater

e new side tie model, Slip-ons, Coat Sweaters; a 
S and combinations; size, for every woman, wit
y of large sizes. ;\ ■..........The Hats Even Greater than our last event-A most Extraordinary Sale

Fur - Trimmed Coats
Coats of Splendid Quality, carefully made. The best Coats 

that we have been able to offei'at these low prices.
Values at $20 to $40

An» the nicest in town—so all 
our customers say—at 4.00

LE! FurEXTRA! Sale of New

14.98 Women'* Sires, 
36 to 46. 

Mlmmoo'Slxem, 
14 to 18. 

Extra Slxom.
All we ask women to do is to see 
them. The majority are fur 
trimmed, and all lined, and there 
is every successful style of the 
season. Malay Brown, Coffee, 
New Greys, Navy, Black.

THE LATE 
FALL. SEASON
has forced Coat Manufacturers 
to unload. We bought these

Just opened, an entire new ship
ment comprising the season’s 
newest models and shades; every 
cme"worth double .. .. .. ... .. 19.00 ing all wanted Siring. 

. Your wardrot>& 41 
to without at least 
t Fur Neckwear. >

Coats last week at prices way 
below what the same coats would 
cost a few weeks ago. If you 
want an exceptional Coat Value 
don’t fail to attend this Sale 1

A Most Amazing Sale of z

New Waists 26.00
An extraordinary purchase, all 
bought at a big sacrifice in price. 
Fashion’s newest Jacquette and 
Overblouse styles, m heavy 
Crepe de Chenes, Mignonette, 
Silk Tricolette; all sizes ....

Quality Crepe^ie Ghene* h*»* 
is, in colors of Flesh 1
ad Pink. All sizes.'

- ■ orriTr "to- ^'ntsvJ?

ALL LADIES’ SUITS
Every woman* can always use a fine Suit 

* These were bought at large concessions 
from overstocked manufacturers

AT SAVINGS OF 1/4 AND i£.
Group 1,9.98; Group 2,16.88 up to 34.80

Plain and fur trimmed Suits—Tricotine. 
Poiret Twill, Yolama Cloth; some trimmea 
with Beaverètte, Caracul, etc. All sizes 
for Misses, Women and Stout Women.

SAMPLE SALE 
Black Plumb 

COATS
All Samples; 

Exclusive Models; 
Highest Quality Plush

$30 to $45

EXTRA I
Astrachan
Jacquettes

Values $25 to $40.

Sale, $19 & $26
Colors: Cocoa, Beige, 
Fawn, Samples only. 
Extra values.

Woolen Scarfs
VALUES UP TO $1.50. —

Now, with cold weather, just the w!vC 3
thing you need. Buy three for ,
the regular cost of one ...... i 57%

i.i ;ii LlviL
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The Prohibition Act
at Dry DockChurch Sale "The penalty for a third breach of 

the Prohibition Act le a fine of $500 
and I have before me a mother of a 
large family who ha* on two occas
ion* been fined tor selling hop beer 
overproof," said Judge Morris In the 
Magistrates Court this morning In the 
course of a trial. "Had I some of 
these who openly and deliberately 
break the Prohibition Laws, I would 
deal with them in no uncertain man
ner,” he continued. • The woman be
fore his honor was a resident of Cud- 
dihy Street, and a mother of several 
small children. On complaint that 
men were getting drunk from hop 
beer which she sold action was taken 
by Head Constable Byrne. The brew 
proved on analysis to be 3.4 over 
proof or 1.4 over the standard al
lowed. Twice last year the accused 
was convicted and fined. The first 
time $100 and the second $150. Mr. 
J. Scanlon McGrath who appeared for 
the defence made a strong appeal on 
behalf of his client promising that 
she would give up the sale of beer 
completely. The Superintendant of 
Police Intimating to the court that 
It would give the police the greatest 
pleasure if such a promise were kept. 
His honor imposed a fine of $300 but 
suspended the execution of the pen
alty for a period In'order to give the 
accused a chance to prove the sin
cerity of her promise.

WORKMAN RECEITRB BLOW IN
ABDOMEN AND DIED ALMOST

footGood Solid
KNOW LING

Erf, under the direction of Mrs. 
Lrff, and Miss Hall, who lectur- 
L, à few months ago. The sum 
L |n this connection will go to 
Ly Of the Fortune Bay Mission, 
[titernoon teas and high teas, ser- 
,16. p.m.. were well patronized, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. At 
xeclusion of the sale a delightful 
erf followed at 8 p.m.^WHep the 

nring artistes contributed to most 
,<tng nuthhers:—Mrs. , H. Small, 
ie Elsie Herder, I. Glendenning, j 
ihert. M. Whiteley, M. Murray, 
fcrris. A Maunder; Messrs. Rug- 
foster. Steele, McIntosh, Dwyer, 

mu. Misses Maunder, A. Rennie, 
and Mr. S. R. Steere,

ing 600 lbs. The cross beam consist
ed of Iron and was used for hoisting 
purposes. It had been resting on top 
of the locomotive attached to a bridle, 
and when the rope took the strain 
from the fall ‘above, the heavy end 
slipped down over the engine's side 
with the fatal results stated. The 
victim was picked up and taken to the 
sh#d where all possible was dohe for 
him. Rev. H. Summers responded 

| very quickly and administered spirit
ual aid before life was extinct, death 
having followed some ten minutes 
after the accident. Bverÿ effort was 
made to get the services of a doctor, 
as hurriedly as possible, and after 
nine attempts hiid been made Drs. 
Grieve and Templeton were located 
but before either arrived the final 

Death was .pro-

DONGOLA KID
GLOVE GRAINED BOX CALF

Reg. 2.506 to 10. Now 1.80 Reg. 2.506 to 10. Reg. 2.50 Now 2.00
Sizes 11 to 13. Reg. 3.00 Now 2.50 Reg. 3.5511 to 13. Now 3.00 Reg. 4.00 Now 3.50
Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 3.50 Reg. 4.10Now 3.00 Sizes 1 to Now 3.50 Reg. 4.50 Now 4.00Magistrate’s Court.

* Barnes.
rfis accompanists. Mr. H. E. 
in who presided, made a brief ad- 
s at the close, thanking one and

i
for (heir kind assistance. The 
ns an unqualified success, and 
idies' Aid. under the Presidency 
I». Jas. Caldwell, are deserving 
ttnrt congratulation.

Men’s 6 to 10. Reg. 4.50 Now 3.95 Men’s 6 to 10. Reg. 5.00 Now 4.50 Now 4.50A 30 year old stoker, Holloway St., 
drunk, was discharged.

A 21 farmer, Kenmont Road, also 
charged with being drunk was grant
ed his freedom.

Two men for mlscondutlng them
selves on the public streets were fined 
$2.00 and $1.00 respectively.

Job Emberley ts. John Brennan. - 
Thé complainant in this case charg

ed the défendent with assaulting and 
beating him on the night of the 17th 
Inst. The accused was convicted a&d 
fined $5.00 and costs, which be was ai
se ordered to sign bonds In the sum of 
$100 to keep away from Plaintiff In 
future. t

The complainant also charged the 
defendant's father with assault, but 
as there was no evidence to show that 
hq figured in the melee the case 
against him was dismissed.

GIRLS’ GLOVE GRAINED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 2.50. Now 1.90; 11 to
GROWING GIRLS—3 to 7. Reg. 3.90. Now 3.20.

Now 2.75,
spark
nounced almost Instantaneous. 'After 
poor Bulger wag atruhk he made no 
outcry, and lapsed into unconscious
ness almost immediately. The de
ceased was about thirty years of age, 
unmarried, and leaves to mourn 
father, mother, one brother asid two 
sisters. The remains were coffined 
by-Undertaker Martin and sent home 
for Interment this morning. The 
funeral takes place at Flatrock this 
afternoon.

gir Feature Pictures

CLEVER ARTISTS WILL DE 
[fiHT MAJESTIC PATRONS 

TO-NIGHT.

Supreme Court,

Coastal Boats,r this mammoth bill. He will ren- 
r three numbers: "Orientale," by 
Mr Cni. and two favorites, “Just 
resryin For You," and "Kiss Me 
Bn." by Victor Herbert. Professor 
it will accompany the artists. He 
1 be assisted by Mr. Crocker. In 
Mon there are two feature plc- 
s, a Paramount and a Fox. The 
t “The World's Champion," is a 

nun. It is certainly an uppercut 
the funny bone with a lore and 
liter knockout The second plc- 
tli “A Friendly Husband,” a sup- 

ttomedy in five acts with onr old 
|sd Lnpino Lane, the International 
*h producer.
$e have seen melodramas galore, 
Inone of them were more thrilling 
their serious Intensity than Lane’s 
Rlon with his generous splash of 
1th. Also we enjoyed the picture 
«edlngly, because It gives a new 
it on camping. Lane takes his 
•fly to the woods with his camping 
iphemalla and cover hitched on 
til Ford. All the comforts of home 
Mted to the woods and brought to 
it by merely turning a lever to the 
lot desired,

GOVERNMENT.
j Argyle left Burin 8 p.m. yesterday, 
Inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte -> 10.30 
p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe left St. Jacques 6.30 p.nh. 
yesterday, Inward.

Home left Lewisporte 9.50 a.m. yes
terday.
. Kyle left Port aux Basques 11 p.m. 
yesterday.

Melgle arrived Port aux Basques 
1.20 p.m. yesterday.

Malakoff left Salvage midnight 
Tuesday, Inward.

Sagona left Parson’s Pond 7 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Proepero left Fogo at 10.40 a.m. 
Senef sails for Cook’s Hr. this mid

night.
Susu arrived from the Northward ht

It Is ordered accordingly.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnston.)

In the matter of the alleged insolvency 
of Frederick C. Saelgrove, Cata

lina, Merchant
Mr. Parsons for petitioner moves for 

adjournment of hearing until Wednes
day, December 19th, at 11 a.m.

•Mr. McNelly consents. It is ordered 
accordingly.

English Yacht in Port TAN AND BROWN LACED

Boots
6 to 10. Reg. 3.10 

11 to 13. Reg. 3.5fr 

1 to 5. Reg. 4.00

STRONG ENGLISH MADE BROWN ELK

Boots
Rubber Heels. 

13..................... .

Box Call Bools| The steam yacht Ulna, IB days from 
; Queenstown In ballast, arrived In port 
; last night to A. Harvey & Co The 
ship which much resembles tin local 
yacht Josephine encountered stormy 
weather on the passage across and 
put in here to have some slight re
pairs effected to her machinery. The 
Uina has, it ts understood, been pur
chased by a firm in Boston. Alter 
repairs are effected and bunkers are 
replenished the ship which is now at 
Harvey's pier will proceed to her des
tination.

Now 2.00 Built for the romping School Boy—almost 
indestructible soles.

Size 10......................................................3.00
Sizes 11 to 1 .. .....................................3.45
Sizes 2 to 5................. .........................A IB

Shipping Now 2.50
Now 3.00

The supporting cast 
1 rood, especially the poker-backed 
ti grim faced mother-in-law, por
ted by Eva Thatcher, and the slen- 
!‘ loveliness of the youthful wife, 
•red by Alberta Vaughn.

RUBBER SOLE SHOESNow 4.95
10, 65c.; llto 2, 75c. 3 to 8, 85c.

Men’s Genuine English Box Cali Bools, 4You will find a choice stock of 
Fruits and Vegetables always on 
hand at Whelan’s. ’Phone 969.

nov22,li •

26, 7.50. 8.60i ensure a choice cut Tele- 
ie your order to-night to J.- v«uvi nv-wui^uv iw ere

juielan’s, ’phone 969.—nov22,ii

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY- AT

TENDED TO. FOR POSTAGE ADD 17c. 

EXTRA FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’, AND 

14c. FWR WOMEN’S AND GIRLS,4

nov22,29-deCO,13 Shoe S

Of possible ment1 with the
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25c. WEEK 25c.
Beginning Saturday, November 24th.

Here is an opportunity for you to secure some 
useful and helpful articles at this popular price. 
Carbolic Ointment, Eczema Ointment,

Carbolic Salve, Carbolic and Witch Hazel Salve, 
Catarrhal Balm, Analgesic Balm,,

Baby Cough Syrup, Syrup White Pine & Tar, 
Wfld Strawberry Compound,

Nyal’s Pinol Expectorant,
Steam’s Sore Throat Remedy,

Cold Tablets, Cascara Tablets,
Nyal’s Baby Tablets,

, ; Chlorate Potash Tablets.
Aromatic Caacara, Clean Head Lotion,

Bye Water, Shac for Headache,
Com Remover, Shaving Soap,

Fancy Toilet Soaps, Medicinal Soaps,
Face Powder, Wampole’s Peroxide,

Tooth Paste, Talcum Powder.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
2 Half Pound Cakes Bath Soap, for 25c

Don’t Forget the Date—Saturday the 24th.
** ÇSjpS- pV 'v.-.yU, ••. ' e v.-r* ê-u

Schr. Russel Zlne sailed to-day 
with a cargo fish for Barbados.

Schr. General Gough sailed this 
forenoon for Carbonear where fish 
will be loaded for Brazil.

5.5. x Fite ton sailed from Montreal 
on 16th Inst with a gênerai cargo 
consigned to A. E. Hickman.

8.5. Manoa leaves Montreal on or 
about the 27th Inst.

5.5. Rosalind left New York at 3 p. 
m. Wednesday, for Halifax.

S.S. Otta, 16 day» from Blythe, Eng
land, arrived In port last night with 
a cargo coal to A. Harvey A Co.

S.S. Tordola, 3 days from New York 
has arrived to the Furness Withy Co.

Schr. Helen Valr with a" cargo oil 
arrived In port last night from 
Loulsburg to the Imperial OU Co.

Schr. Fran has arrived from Eng
land In ballast and will load fish tor 
across.

Schr. Harvey and Verna has clear
ed from Port Union tor Pernambuco 
taking 4,457 qtls. codfish.

Schr. Spencer Lake Is loading fish 
at Fortune for Oporto.

S.S. Hochelage has sailed from Bot- 
wood for Sydney in ballast

Schr. Effle May Petite sailed yes
terday from Sandy Point tor Sydney 
to load coal.

Schr. .James and Stanley has enter
ed at Lamallne to finish loading fish 
tor Oporto.

Here and There.
THE TRAINS.—Tuesday"h express 

arrived Port aux Basques 10 p.m. yes
terday. The Incoming express left 
Alexander Bay 6 hours late, and Is not 
due before 6 p.m.

IL BAND.—|

m

Child’s 
Kid Boots

Sizes 6 to 10.

Reg. 3.25 .. . .Now 2.75

Misses’ 
Kid Boots

Sizes 11 to 2.

Reg. 4.00 .. . .Now 2.75

Growing Girls 
Kid Boots

Sizes 3 to 7.

Reg. 480 .. . .Now 4.25

Infants’
BLACK AND BROWN

Kid Boots
y Sizes 2 to 6.

Reg. 1.65 .. . .New \2fy

Child’s
9 INCH «KID

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.

<6e^x3.80 .. ..Now 2.75

Women’s : Misses’ Childs’ Women’s Misses’
or Growing Girls’

9 INCH BROWN CALF
9 INCH BROWN CALF

r /

9 INCH BROWN CALF or Growing Girls* 9 inch 9 INCH BLACK KID

Boots Boots Boots Kid Boots Boots
Sizes 3 and 4—Reg. 7.00 1 Sizes U to 2—Reg. 5.00

Sizes 6 to 10—Reg. 3.80. Sizes 3 and 4 only. Sizes 11 to 2—Éeg. 5.00

Now 3.95 Now 3.95 Now 3.oo Reg. 6.00. Now 3.95 Now 3.95

Premiers Asked 
Britain to Call New

Debt Parley
Imperial Conference Summary Dis

closes Substitute Reparations 
Scheme.

London, Nov. 12.*—A new conference, 
summoned by Britain to examine the 
European "financial and economic 
problem In Its widest aspect” was re
commended by the Premiere of the

here in

The grave verdict on the need tor j with the obligations of the Treaty of 
action was revealed In the publication j Versailles and that strong representa- 
„r ,h« ------------- - —1 - the Im- i tiens' had been made to the other Al-of th# final report made by 
perlai Conference on adjournament 
The report read In part:

lies on this point. This is Interpreted 
here as referring to the separatist 

After careful consideration of past ' movement In the Rhineland, 
policy, the Premiers believe that the ! Regarding prohibition the Premiers 
European situation will only be lifted \ decided upon an "experimental agree-

_ on the
the co-operation of the United States. ; twelve mile limit in order to "avoid , per 

"If the scheme of common enquiry serious conflict with either public] Anl 
followed by comon action broke opinion or official action." 
down the result would be inimical both ; ™B 18 the flr8t Intimation of the 
to peace and to the economic recovery seriousness of the view taken by Bri
ef the world. tain In regard to the American attl-

"It is felt that to such an event It tude 0,1 rnm running.
-......................... The report also stated that the

Premiere had examined questions 
the United States had raised 

"the mandated territories of 
Africa and the Southern----IPli

(By HOBSON 
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Of the total 
British Empi

Australia and 
per cent.

Seventy-five 
area of the 1 
pie and only 25 
bodies and j 
ada alone more

into wealth In some form or others. 
Nearly 400,000 other people depend on 
this “forest army" for their food and 
shelter.

In the pulp and paper mills are 33,- 
000 men, drawing $40,000,000 a year In 
wages. The lumber Industry pays 55,- 
000 men $60,000,000 wages annually. 
These are but two industries out of a 
score that Are directly dependent on a 
forest supply.

The Canadian people cause 4,000 
forest fires a year through reckless
ness. The burned material ^presents 
many times what le utilized by all the 
Industries from coast to coast/
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over 50 
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Household Notes.
Bits of smoked ham or bacon can 

[be used In an omelet mixture.
' Use borax rather than bluing and 
your clothes will be whiter.

Before placing the clothes to water, 
look over them tor stains.
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Saar coal mines produced one-thir
teenth of Germany s coal. On his 
basis of valuation the figure of mV. 
400,000,600 placed upon these mines 
by the AlUes would tie Nib in, pro
portion; yet the German valuation is 
new mV. 1,100,000,006, an obvious 
hug. exaggeration.

Agfin DrV riellferich] valued the 
whole of Germany's merchant marine 
and inland shipping at mV. 1,000,000,- 
096. Nevertheless, the German of
ficial statement puts the value of 
shipping ceded to the entente at more 
than four times a* much, while that 
at the end of the war in American 
hands combined is given as mV. 7,- 
310,808,823, or more than 7 times the 
value put upon all Germany's ship
ping, both maritime and inland, by 
Dr. Helfferlch.

Mr. BarVer then deals with the 
German claims as to livestock de
livered and shows that Belgium has 
had returned fry her less than one- 
third of the horses, |bout one-eighth 
of the cattle, none of the 260,006 pigs,

tan'
Great’ Britain nearly one-thifd of thl 
wealth is claimed by thé tax-collector. 
In Germany the proportion is about 
one-thirtieth. Inflation makes it easy 
to avoid paying taxes. People pay 
old assessments la greatly depreciated 
money. It is quite understandable 
that the industrialists, agriculturists 
and merchants are absolutely opposed 
to the stabilisation of the mark.

Germany can undoubtedly pay very 
large amounts In reparations in view 
of the vast wealth which, «be posass
es. However, at présent taxation does 
not even suffice for her domestic re
quirements, although she has prac
tically no army or navy, and although 
her national debt has been reduced to 
almost nothing by: the collapse of the 
mark. ,

Dr. Cook Found Guilty
In to-day's message It is stated that

The Evening Telegram, 
Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and net to individuals.

Ltd and one-flf’.ctnth of the poultry which jjr Cook -has been found gutlty of us-*dl>NNef ,_1__ A t-_- (Ineninn onn fioonflnfl All V-
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How Germany

Has Evaded
THE PAYMENT OF REPARA- 

> TJONS.

The article which appears be
low was published in the Finan
cial Post and is based on in
formation collected by J. Ellis 
Barker, a noted author* and 
journalist, for the Fortnightly 
Review. It is particularly inter
esting at this juncture when the 
question of reparations and Ger
many’s ability to p»y them is 
threatening to sever the last 
threads which unite Britain and 
France.

Mr. Barker’s knowledge is by 
no means based on theory. Bom 
in Cologne, he was educated in 
that city, and from 1900 until the 
outbreak of war he devoted the 
whole of his time and hi* talents 
to the task of assembling in
formation to convince the people 
of England that Germany’s in
tentions were hostile :

“The Germans assert that they have 
paid fabulous amounts tp the allies 
in cash and kind, and give Imposing 
figures in support of their contention. 
The Allies maintain that Germany 
has paid very little and quote figures 
which differ widely from the German 
statistics to the bewilderment of out
siders, who naturally ask: “What are 
the facts? Is Germany being ex
ploited and impoverished by her late 
opponents or has she not made, a real 
effort to make good the damage she 
has done?" To these questions J. 
Ellis Barker essays to give a reply 
in an article in the Fortdightly Re
view. i

The Germans have published vari
ous official statements which -differ 
considerably, the lowest claiming they 
have paid thirty-six billion gold marks 
and the highest fifty six and 'a half 
billion. According to (he Repara
tions Commission. Germany has paid 
a mere fraction of the^ smaller of 
these two amounts. The' figures 
show that the cash payments made 
have been far less than sufficient to 
pay for the hrmy of occupation. 
Germany has been making both ends 
meet by importing large quantities 
of foreign goods and paying fdr* them 
with marks that have become utterly 
worthless. Foreign nations have in 

i this-way lost about two billion dollars 
and Germany has obtained from
abroad far more than she has paid in 
cash reparations.

In a statement issued by. Germany 
headed: “Our Performances Under the 
Peace Treaty.” appear euch items as 
the following;

‘ Gold Marks
State property in ceded

territories.................    5,400.000.000
Abandoned materials',.. 1,800.000.000 
Loss of claims on Ger

many’s Allies .. .. .. 7.000.000,000 
The last item is an extraordinary 

one. Germany advanced to her allies 
during the war about seven billion 
marks. By Art. 261-’ of the Peace 
Treaty she transfers any claims she 
may have on Austria, Bulgaria of 
Turkey to the Allies. There would been vastly improved. While Great

she lost by German confiscation dur
ing the war. Tn France the losses 
of livestock and the numbers returned 
stand in a similar proportion.'

It Is wjdoly believed that Germany 
has been rrcatlÿ impoverished by the 
Allies, that under-feeding Is general, 
and that tfje people die Uke flies, es
pecially the aged and thq children. 
Seeing that two millions of th# 
healthiest and strongest Germans fell 
in the war. that the middle class have 
been uticrly ruined by the colla ose 
of the mark, and that Germany has 
received about a million refugees, who 
had starved In Russia. Poland and 
elSfcwhere, and who brought with them 
typhoid and many- other diseases, it 
would not be surplslng at all If the 
death rate were very high. But 
the reverse is the case. The fact 
that Germany I. prosperous may be 
seen by the excess of births over 
deaths and by lack of emigration. The 
following 1 alike excess of births over 
deaths during the last three years, 
for which figures are available:
191# ........................    8*2.120
1»20...............................    686,358
1921 .. ...............        6*8,665

The well-being of the German 
masses is attested net only by the 
very great excess of Births over 
deaths, but also by the extraordinarily 
low death-rate amohg the people in 
general and among infants. Post
war and pre-war death rates compare 
as follow.:

Death Rate 
General Infants 

Death Rate Under 1 Year
1911 Pre-war 18.2 M.2
1912 “ 16.4 14.7
1913 ” 16.* 15Ü
1919 Poet-war 16.2 14.5
1920 " 16.9 18.1
1921 ~ 14.7 13.3

The figures given are po striking
that comment seems superfluous.

With reference to coal deliveries 
Mr. Barker shows that Germany’s 
coal shortage was caused hot by re
paration deliveries, but by gross un
derproduction. In 1913 the Ruhr 
output was 114,000.000 tons with 427,- 
000 worker!; in 1922 the output had 
fallen tO'Fjybo.W’tons, although the 
workers lufl Increased1 to .861,000. Pro
duction pM* worker per year is equal 
to only about 60 per cent, of the pre
war production. Had the coal miners 
fn-Germany produced as much per 
year as- before the war, Germany 
would h*ve been able to supply all 
the reparation coal., demanded ; she 
need not have imported any foreign 
coal and she might, in addition, have 
had an exportation surplus of about 
40,000,dftO tons per year.

Germany’s capacity to pay depends 
on her physical wealth and upon the 
energy with which the national re
sources are exploited by the people. 
Owing to her physical and human 
resources Germany Is undoubtedly the 
richest nation on thq continent of 
Europe, and she is in all probability 
even richer than Great Britain. Ger
many is far richer In coal than Great 
Britain. She also, possesses enormous 
lignite deposits, a great' wealth of 
peat and timber, and her water 
courses can provide militons of hy
dro-electrical horse-power. Her store 
of potash and of salts of eve'ry kind 
is absolutely inexhaustible.

Unfortunately, since the end of the 
war. under-productipn has become 
universal in Germany. Production 
has shrunk 60 per cent., not only in 
the case of the Ruhr coal, but in min
ing in general, in agriculture, in the 
manufacturing industries, etc. That 
is the estimate officially given By the 
German ' statistical office. Oil the 
other hand, consumption had not 
diminished, td a-similar extent. The 
nation consumes considerably more 
than It produces, sr ">ds considerably 
more than it earns. Millions of acres 
have gone unnecessarily out of culti
vation.

The financial position.of Germany 
may be deplorable, but the real wealth 
of the country has scarcely been 
diminished. The great resources «t 
Germany are still there, and they can 
.produce unlimited income. Tpe me
chanical outfit of the country has

nave been no chance in aqy case of 
Germany receiving anything from 
these countries. Nevertheless, Ger
many claims that she has paid seven 
billion gold marks by agreeing to 
forego these absolutely worthless 
claims.

The German valuation of iships de
livered is over seven billion gold 
marks. The value per ton claimed I* 
absolutely fantastic.

One billion marks is claimed for 
the Saar mines, and In two other -of
ficial statements mks. 1,100,000,000. 
On the basis of British valuation of 
coal mines the value would be mks. 
120.QOO.OOO gold, and British coal ie 
far superior to Saar coal.

With two or three insignificant ex
ceptions all the Items In the claim are 
as extraordinarily overstated aa the 
few mentioned. It is obvious that most 
of the Itemi cannot give- relief to 
the French and other peoples Im
poverished by the war. The statb 
property in ceded territory consists 
of forests, public buildings, etc. Only 
a few items, and these minor ones, 
are available for reparations.

There is a striking difference be
tween Germany’s present valuation of 
some of the items and those made In 
1913 hj Dr. Helfferlch. a former di
rector of the Deutsche Bank and Min
ister of Finance during the war. in 
a book which he published to show 
that Germany was richer than either 
France or England, and in which he 
overstated rather than 
values. He valued all Qeri 
(cooper, sine. lead, coal) at 
100,000. The relatively m

ing the malls to defraud in connec
tion with the promotion of oil 
schèmejs In Texas.

Dr. Frederick,A. Cook first became 
internationally known in %*09 when, 
upon arriving in Copenhagen from a

HUNGER STRIKERS REBUKE
THEIR NATURAL HABIT.

DUBLIN, Nov. 22.
Irish Free State announces that six 

more hunger strikers resumed the 
habit of eating regularly after fast
ing thirty-fix days. Two hundred and 
thirty-seven prisoners are still going 
without food.

TIKES SATS BALBWIN’6 chances 
l ARE STRONG.

LONDON, Nov. 22.
The Conservatives contend they are 

mèklng headway in their constit
uencies toward a victory at the polls 
and their claim is endorsed by the 
Times which, although giving general 
support to the Government, is nomin
ally non-partisan. Editorially, the 
newspaper say#, there is no doubt 
but that Baldwin’s party is stropger 
to-day than at the dissolution of Par
liament, and maintains that the Prem
ier’s temperate statements made 
without boasting, threats, or cajolery 
are steadily gaining ground.

trip into the far north, he announced 
that he had discovered the North ! PROKI8ING AGREERENT OF THE 
Pole In the previous April. Hi* story 
was accepted as true and he was re
ceived there with high honors. Upon 
returning to this country Dr. Cook 
published reports of his journey and 
wide credence "was given his narra
tions for some months. Since then his 
claims have ,been disputed, an<^ he 
Ultimately was branded as a faker, 
hut in the meantime he was the re
cipient of many honors. -He was made 
president" of the Explorers Club, New 
York, and a member of the Kings 
County Medical Society, the Ameri
can and National Geographical Socie
ties, the American Ethnological Soc
iety, ."the American,. Alpine Club and j serves 
lesser organizations .

Dr. Cook was graduated with a de
gree fit doctor from the . New York 
university College'- of Medicine In 
1890 and the following year was ap
pointed surgeon to the Peary Antarc-- 
tic expedition. Two years later he 
led a party up the west coast of 
Greenland, and the next year he ex
plored the south portion of the same 
island.

In 1697, Dr. Cook' was appointed 
surgeon to the Belgidn Antarctic ex
pedition and as a result he received 
numerous decorations including the 
Order of Leopold, th* gold, medals of 
tjie Belgian Royal Society and the 
Municipality of Brussels, and the 
sliver medal of the Belgian Royal 
Geographical Society.

Again yielding to the lure of the 
North, Dr. 'Cook, in' 1903, undertook 
an expedition to reach the summit of 
Mount McKinley, the highest point 
on the American continent, more 
than 20,000 feet above the sSa level.
The expedition failed but In 1906 he 
financed another and this time he 
Claimed to have been successful. It 
was three years later that he an
nounced his claim to have leached 
the North Pole. Dr. Cook hie written 
voluminously for magasines along the 
lines of ethnology, anthropology, 
geography and other sciences, from 
his observations in the Arctic and 
Antarctic., He was the author of sev
eral books, including “Through the 
First Antarctic Night.” In 1*11 and 
1914 he lectured In America and -tn 
Engl aid. hut led a life of comparative 
retirement until he came to Fort 
Worth", in 1919, and went into the oil 
bnsineee. His disregard for veracity 
has at last landed him in a difficulty 
aa the result of which he Is liable, to 
serve a term of Imprisonment.

COUNCIL OF AMBASSADORS.
PARIS, N,ov. 22.

The Allies through their represen
tatives in the Ambassadors’. Council 
last night agreed to notify Germany 
that the Inter-Allied Military Con
trol Mission will resume Its func
tions in the Ruhr and that the Ber- 
lih Government is bound to afford it 
facilities and protection. They also 
decided upon a ascend communication 
in which they note the former Crown 
Prince’s letter renouncing the throne 
of Prussia, and voice the expectation 
that the German government will see 
that PredérlcA-Willlam faithfully ob
serves his promises. Under condi
tions Abe Allies, will not insist upon 
laying hold of ttie prince, but ttoy de
clared that the German government 
must rigidly adhere to its assurance 
that the return of the tonner Kaiser 
to Germany will not be tolerated. 
Thie ia the first time the.Allier agreed 
upon à question relating to the exe
cution by Germany of the Treaty of 
vereatliea since the partition of Up
per Bileecia was referred to League of 

•"Nations two years ago. The unusual 
sensation of leaving a meeting In full 
accord appeared particularly agree
able to the members of the council 
who came out of the Foreign Office 
radiant. Marshal Foch who usually 
pastes reporters with military dignity 
stopped to-day with the cheery words, 
"everything is all right.” There seems 
apprehensions in French circles as 
to how Parliament will receive hte 
Ambassadors’ conclusions in to-day’s 
debate. In Foreign Affairs’ Commit
tee of the Chamber of Deputies, Prem
ier Poincare's policy toward Germany 
was censured as too mild, with Gener
al Decastelnau. the former Chief of 

_gta« among the chief critics.

Grand Sacred Concert, Casino, 
Sunday evening next, Nov. 25th, 
at 8.30. All leading vocalists and 
instrumentalists. Conductor Mr. 
Hutton. Admission 50c* 30c. and
20c.—nov21,2l

Sale bf Work at
K. of C. School

underetat

[Britain ■ has taxed itself to the utmost 
ever since 1914. Germany has been 
taxe- 3(ry lightly.

Nominally Gem an taxes may be 
high. On paner they may even be the 
highest In the whrld. However, the 
amounts collected are trivial. Busi
ness men who have been vastly en
riched by the wiping out of theft in
debtedness. ppy nett to nothing. It 
is a Well-known fact that the bulk of 
the national income goes to manufac
turers. merchants, agriculturists, etc, 
Income tax tor these ranges up to 
60 per cent., while a nominal ten per 
cent.—In reality -considerably"lets—Is 
deducted from wages. Yet during 
February the income tax yielded the 
following most extraordinary results:

Received from trade. Industry, agri- 
culture\ etc.. Mk. 5 millions : received 
from wage deductions Mk. 97 millions.

Practically the whole of the income 
tax Is paid by the working classes.

On the baste of the receipts of the 
last few months. German tax revenue 
cornea only to about *200.000,000 per 
year, and half of that Insignificant 
sum is returned to the people In the 
form of subsidies of every kind. As 
Increased on Mere# 1, the third-class 
fare on fast trains Is one cent for 
every five miles, foreign letter postage 
ia 1)6 cents, domestic letter; postage 
)4 cent, postage on parcels of eleven 
pounds 2)4 cents, etc. In consequence 
of these ludicrous charges there was 
an estimated deficit on railways and 
noit-office last year of two million

The* Columbus Lediee’ Association’s 
annual sale ef work opened yesterday 
afternoon In the K. of C. Memorial 
School. There was a large number 
of visitors present and through the 
evening a brisk trade was done. The 
stalls iwere Well arranged, containing 
a large variety of articles, and the 
prices being reasonable, ready sales 
were made. The" sale will continue 
this afternoon, and will conclude -to
night.

McMurdo’s Store News.
We have now received a' toll line 

of Moira, Page-and SHaw and Whit
man’s; Chocolates and Candies in 
special Cbrist'm*4^__ Packages. We 
have a very wide selection of these 
firms’ choicest packages and before 
yon buy your Xmas gifts yon should 
see Our line. We have also made ar
rangements with these "firms that If 
any of our patrahg Wish to send e 
Xmas gift of chocolates to their 
friends In the United States or Cana
da they may do so direct by leaving 
their order and card with he and we 
will arrange to her# parcel delivered. 
These orders should be^glven to us 
as early as possible owtng to big 
rush of Ch: 
firms ha4t to deal 
displaying a very 
Paecalla < 
are sure to

"At
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SORCERESS. 
Id Tremeiï'

le as hotly denounced by the Liberals 
as by the Conservatives. These attacks 
from Liberal pla&brins compel Labor 
speakers in defence to keep to the 
front the feature of their programme 
which they would otherwise prefer 
not to emphasize. Some Labor organs 
though assort that for every single 
vote they lose through capital levy| 
they will gain ten votes among the 
working classes, who will not be af
fected by the levy, but since the idea 
of « levy frightens t6e whole business 
community and middle classes, Labor 
leaders are not anxious to push it to 
the tore. While Liberal and Laboritet 
are increasingly at logger heads, re
conciliation among tjie Liberals them 
selves is becoming more strongly 
cemen ted. A'committee of the National 
Liberal Club in London , has unan
imously voted for the restoration of 
the pictures of Lloyd George and 
Winston Churchill to the dining room 
from whence they had been relegated 
to tbs basement during the split in 
the party.

A Painful Accident
BULLET ENTERS YOUNG MAN’S

14 YEARS FOR DR. COOK.
FORTWORTH. TEX, Nov. 2f.

Dr. Frederick A- Cook, a former 
Arctic explorer, who was found guilty 
by a jury in the Federal court Yes
terday on a charge of using the malls 
to defraud in’oil promotion schemes, 
was sentenced to fourteen years and 
nine months, and a fine of twelve 
thousand dollars.

KOBE BANDITRY.
PEORIA ILLS, Nov. 22.

Three armed bandits late last night 
held up and robbed two Young men of 
ten thousand dollars, tt cash which 
they had obtained: in the afternoon 

Sfrem a bank as part of a legacy. 
YtCE PRESIDENT OP MOVING PlC-

On Tuesday night," An eighteen-year 
old boy William Martin, "of Robin
son’s Hill, met with a painful acci
dent while handling a rifle near hi» 
home. Not knowing that the weapon 
was loaded, he pulled" the trigger, the 
bullet entered his right leg. Lieut, H. 
Martin, S.A., upon hearing the report 
rushed to his brother’s assistance, and 
after rendering first aid took him to j 
the nearest doctor where the wound 
was properly dressed. The injured 
young man was latef'^emoved to hos
pital where he underwent an opera
tion to-day, and had the bullet re
moved. The patient is doing Well, and 
will be able to get around again inx a 
.few days.

Digby Arrives
The Furness Withy liner Digby en

tered the narrows at 1.60 p.m. but ow
ing to the fact that she had not berth- ! 
ed up to the hour of going to press 
the passenger list could not be obtain
ed. Among those who arrived were 
Sir Michael and Lady Cashin.

Here and There.
Whelan’s Best Watered Fish 

has the best sale in the city to
day. as it has the quality behind 
it. ’Phone 969.—nov22,lt

TUBES ACCUSED OF VIOLA
TION OF PROHIBITION 

ACT.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 22.

J. W. Engel, Sr„ Vive President ot 
the Metro Picture*’ Corporation, was 
arrested here yesterday in connection 
with the seizure of a consignment-of 
liquor valued at thirty thousand dol
lars alleged to have been shipped to] 
him from New York.

GERMANY CHARGER FRANCE WITH 
SUPPORTING SEPARATISTS.

BERLIN^ Nov. 22.
Leopold Von Hqesch] German 

Charge d’Affalrs ip Paris, has hand
ed the French government and news
papers a note protesting against the 
French authorities assisting th"e "Sep
aratists in Bavarian palatinate and 
hindering the German officials in com
batting seditious or revolutionary ele
ments. The note cites a number of in
dividual Instances tor protest.

HEAVY LOSp OP IIP* THROUGR 
LEI

FISH ON LOCAE” GROUNDS—Fish 
is still to tie had pn the local grounds 
and the few boats operating do fairly 
well When the 'weather, is- favorable. 
This morning quite a nice lot of fair 
size fish were offered for sale in the 
local markets. " ; •

8B8U IN PORT.—SÆ.- Stum, Ckptaln 
Roberts, arrived from porte as far 
north aa Change Islands at tie o’clock 
this morning, after an uneventful 
trip of seven days. The ship brought 
a fqll load consisting of whale pH, 
fl*b in casks and 10 passengers in 
saloon. " " ; f " ’ ••v

DIED,
Passed peacefully away, Kate, be

loved wife of George Barrett, leaving 
»e sister to mourn her loss. Funer

al on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. fyom her ' 
late residence, 21 Fleming St. Friends 
will please accept tide the only Inti
mation. y-

BOILER EXPLOSION.
NEW IBERIA. Louisiana, No*. 22.
Nine persons ware killed, fifteen In

jured, five probably fatally, aa the re
sult of a boiler explosion yesterday at 
Vida sugar refinery at Loren ville, ten 
miles from here. The loss is estimated 
at one hundred thousand dollars. 
LIBERAL. LABOUR ANTAGONISM

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Jean Louisa Ash, who died Nov.
23rd, 1*31, aged 2)4 years.
Friends may ask us if we miss her, 

Oh, there’s such a vacant place; 
Oft we think we hear her footsteps 

Oft we see her smiling face.
^-Inserted by her parents.

IMPROVES CONSERVATIVES 
CHANCES.

LONDON, Nov. 22. „ 
•As the election "campaign proceeds 

the prospects for the Conservative 
Party look to be brightening, mainly 
because there is no sign 
tton between Liberal

CASINO l
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======558$:
Twenty people.-*' Unlimited 

Comedy Bills—full evening’s 
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Specialties, Dancing; Musical

Special Scenery.
Popular Prices 75c. for 1 
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All Orchestra Seats, 50c. Gall
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of Cecilia
-------’jlV-i
d at bJhwttW.

of Saint Cecilia, virgin 
“j* waF giflAnetzed with 
' 'yd ceremonf This morn- 
? Franeie Xavi*F Church, 

honor of thl* k#eht Saint 
' to her sufferings and 

^5 patron of music. High 
said and a splendid pro- 

marked the musical exer-

CORRESPONDENT.

at The Royal Stores
Where you can depend on obtaining the greatest value for the least outlay 

always. Economy is our keynote, and that is why hundreds make it a point 
to shop here regularly and often.

Compan; iiHMimiimniimmiiifflinniiîin nmmnihuufmwiHffuiümniitimmoiiiiiüununi/

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARG
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Ue9da.v next Sh '-lonn »;vneatre 
tall have the pleasure jp a vis- 
I, Musical Comedy Company. 

is owned by Messrs fl’urphv & 
t( the Gaiety Theatre, New 
consisting of twenty people. 
. a limited engagement they 
ucsent at the Casino Theatre a

Fall and Winter Dress GO(
Blanket Cloth,Gaberdine.

38 inches wide; colors of Nigger. Fawn, 
Red, Mole and Navy. This Is wonderful 
value and a bargain at the regular 
price. Regular $1.45 yard. Sale 20

" ^ y /
Costume Tweed.

In mixed shades of Grey, Brown and 
Saxe; 50 inches wide; extra spec- Ç1 AC 
ial value. Reg. $1.20 yd. Sale Price WAeVU

Melton Cloth.
Heavy weight; 54 inches wide; colors of 

Brown, Cardinal, Navy and Black. Ç1 Qfl 
Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Price ....

This Is the opportunity of the i 
secure the material for a good wi 
ter coat, at a wonderful saving; ’ 
It In all the new and wanted shi 
Winter : Light Grey, Dark Gfey, 
Fawn, Navy and Dark Saxe; ,4| 
wide. Regular $1.96 yard. Sale > 
Price ......................... «.....................il

t „( Script" Musical Comedrei.; 
f j very versatile-troupe thejr j 
fainments will include novelty : 
Ljcing and singing. Tlic Broad- , 
Ljndals have been playing for 

time around New York, and , 
flisit here is the beginning- of a i 

the Maritime Provinces. They 
^ive by S. S. Rosalind due on 

bringing with them a com- 
itirdrobe containing many gor- 
i costumes and a full setting cf 

In order to play to full [

Black Astrachan. 1
i 1

48 inches wide; suitable for col 
trimming, etc. We are clearing' 
at less than half price. This Is 
port unity. Don’t miss it. Special 
to dear Friday and Sat’y. per yd.

uui!i!ni!iinHiirii!i!ijfiwlhmimimmiiimHii»i«Tni!iiiiniiiimiinniUi»iimrmnnmmi!mniiii!MiMiiimMiun»»mmmiimi.»»»»nn ALL-WOOL House Fu,Sceneries.

L the Company has inaugurated 
'f price policy for all orchestra 
; making them fifty cents. Pat- 
j,ho do not wish to rush toJ the 
pe to select seats may have Jhem 
jted up to 8.15 p.m., by paying 
iddltional sum'.ofi twenty-five

!hing Specials
Wool.

Stamped LinenMillinery, etc,
Bolster Cases.

Size 20 x 68; made fre 
White Pillow Cotton, heme 
with fancy floral ends. ■ 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price V

Table Napkins.
Made from special qualit 

cerised Damask, hemstitche 
der, in a splendid assortie 
patterns ; sizes 19% x 20. pu 
a neat box containing one 
suitable for gift giving.^ 
Reg. 46c. ea. Sale Priée

Table Napkins.
A, much superior quality 

larger size, hemstitched 
splendid patterns, In a nlc 
finish; put up in fancy bo* 
tainlng one dozen. Just till 
for Christmas gifts. Reg.J 
65c. ea. Sale Price ... ..-J

Sideboard Cloths.
Made from Brown Line 

loped edge, prettily emhiyy 
size 16 x 48. Reg. 85a. ea. : 
Sale Price .. .. .. jl

SWEATERSOur stock of stamped Linens Is 
now very complete. What more ap
propriate for Christmas gift giving 
tanh a piece of Linen, daintily 
worked by hand.
Centres.

Size 36 x 36; Cream Linen, stamp
ed in pretty design, ready for 
working. Reg. $1.70 ea. Ç1 AC
Sale Price.......................
Tea Aprons.

Stamped in pretty design; on 
White Lawn, ready.„ for working. 
Regular 25c. each Sale OA- 
Price.................................... CêVL.
Bureau Scarfs.

Size 18 x 36; White Crash with 
crochet or buttonholed edge; 
stamped in pretty design. AÇ_ 
Reg. 56c. ea. Sale Price
Guest Towels.

Huckabuck Towels; size 16 x 26; 
special quality, pure White, Appli
que designs and scalloped edge. 
Regular 85e. each Sale 7ft/» 
Price  .............................. * VC.

Women’s Hats.
Fancy Sport Hats, In colors of 

Brown, Cerise, Green and Rose; 
these come in two: styles.; Rolled 
brim and Bonnet shape, trimmed 
with two tone ribbdns and fancy 
wool knot stitch.
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price . .$4.90 
Reg. $6.00 each,. Sale Price . .$555
Children’s Hats.

Velour Felt; in a pretty Bonnet 
style, colors of Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Jade; with colored ribbon band 
and bow. Reg. $2.65 ea. ÇO AC 
Sale Price..................... OL.tO
Ribbon.

Silk Moire, 3 inches wide; in 
shades of Pink, Fawn, Brown, Jade, 
Navy, Paon, Black and White. 
Reg. 30c. per yard Sale OÇ- 
Price....................   aOQ.
The Windmere Veil.

The easy to wear veil, In colors 
of Brown. Navy, Mole and Black; 
with chenille spot and elastic edge ; 
to fit medium and large 
hats.

Home knitting Wool, pnt up lull 
oz. balls, in all the popular OfL, 
shades. Special per ball ..
Terry Cloth.

The New Winter Curtaining. In a 
variety of new and beautiful pat
terns. Reg. $1.20 per 10
yard. Sale Price .. .. wJL.l*
American Chintz. (

36 Inches wide; in a wide range 
of pretty patterns and colors. Reg. 
70c. per yard. Sale Price CO_

at Special Prices
Women’s Slipons.
All Wool Slipons. in shades of Navy, Rose, Jade, Peacock and 

Champagne, square neck, halt sleeves, scalloped edge, cord run
ning through waist line; trimmed with pretty contrast- Ol CC 
ing colors. Regular $1.75 each. .Sale Price....................«P*»Uas

Flette Underskirts.
11 Made of best quality White Flette, with fitted
Soi» ®/» hand and scalloped tail. Regular $1.20 V- ““

$0.25 each. Sale Price..................................... . V
Is* , _ , Women’s Vests.I Pearl, Camel
g sleeves, fin- Fleece lined, high neck, long sleeves, 
tes 2 to 14 good quality; sizes 36 to 44. Regular Ç 
Sale $1.40 each for  .................... ............ V

Women’s Bloomers.
1 fit 3 years; Stanfield’s all Wool, natural shade.
* Blue; long elastic ti waist and knee. Regular »met. wUhpearl *2’25 tor ” ...................^

r.s $3.45 Corsets.
Made. of White Coutil, neatly trimmed with 

iVlnceyette, V. embroidery, four elastic suspenders .medium 
oke. CO 1A bust, suitable fofi average figures; sizes Cf AC 
. .. v6i«IU 20 to 30 inch. Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price

rifling With Honor1

(TENSELY HUMAN AND DRA
MATIC PICTURE.

Madapolam.
English manufacture, in a fine 

aoft finish; 36 Inches wide. OO-, 
Reg. 35c. per yd. Sale Price OLCi
Flannelette.

White and Cream ; in a very spe
cial quality; 27 inches wide Of
Special per yard.............. £1C<
ClydeUa Flannel.

32 Inches wide, in White and as
sorted stripes; suitable for shirt
waists, pyjamas, etc. Reg. AO 
$1.16 per yard. Sale Price vi C«

Ere us something human,” has 
i the plea of the motion picture 
It to the exhibitors.
"Trifling With Honor,” the Uni- 

tl- Jewel photoplay which will 
it the Star Théâtre Monday the 
i is,,presen Led iflth attaigjensely

extra

witn

Reg. 50c. ea. for

HiuurjniiHiiiniiiimiingniiiiimHiui iitinimiiimuiimuiiuiumiu.OirBimunmmnHuiimJuu!iiu!ii

New Fait Footwear
Men’s Boots.

English all leather Boots ; in Black 
<86 and Brown Calf; Goodyear welt, bel-
■ffl uvelm* lows tongue; all sizes. Tan are semi 

yM pointed and Black are wide fitting.
The ideal Fall and Winter CO ÇA 
Boot. Special per pair .. .. v • •«"

sZ/mJW J Meifs Vici Kid Boots.
N Balmoral and Blucher style; in

~ sizes 6, 7 and 10 only; a very neat
and comfortable Boot. Rêg. CÂ AA

- /■ $ôJ)ô pair. Sale Price .... Wfli.vv

Evening Shoes.
Women’s Black Satin Evéning 

Shoes, spool heels, medium toe, 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $4.10 ÇQ 7A 
pair, Sale Price .. .. .. vV# 0 V

Misses’ “Ballet” Slippers.
Size 11 to 2; Black Vivi Kid. 

Regular $2.56 pair. Sale ÇO OA 
Price................................. w£.UV

Child’s Boots.
Laced gnd Button style; in Black 

Vlci Kid, flat heel, round toe; sizes 
3 to 6. Reg. $1.50 pair. Cf OÇ
Sale Price .. .. 4H.VU

Sale Price

GLOVES$9.98mietiimiimiimiiminmmnmiiiiiiin

at Bargain
Women’s Wool Gai

Colors of Fawn, Grey i 
tures; all sizes. Regt 
Sale Price .? . .. .. ;

Women’s Wool Gkr
In assorted Heather m 

leather

Boys' Tweed Overcoats
We would like to be able to give all the boys In St. John’s such good Overcoats as these, 
for such little prices, but we can’t do It. We have only a limited number and by Satur
day. night, we expect them to be all sold. We think this Is the best news we have had 
for this Fall. We leave It to the boys—and their mothers to decide. They are here with 
half and full belt, pinch back style, In all Wool Tweeds. If you want an Overcoat, get 
here early and select your choice. To fit 6 to 16 years.

Regular $13.00, $14.00 and $15.00.- 
To Clear for

iher mix-

k tie years that followed his 
ik from handcuffs to. a baseball 
it the “Gas EipeJHtT was forgot- 
i but “Bat” ShugYiie became a 
e for hero worship on every sand 
« the west

2 domes,
wrist; al

Sale Price
Women’s Gauntlets.

All Wool; colors of Faw 
Grey; all sizes. Reg. ,0 
$1.20 pair. Sale Price .. 0
Wool Gauntlets, i

Women’s Wool Gauntle 
sizes; colors of White, Gn 
assorted Heather mixtnrectj 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price"
Men’s Fabric Gloves,

Colors of Grey and - S 
sizes 7 Vi to 9, very dresia 
$1.25 pair. Sale Price .. 1

Men’s Spats.
All sizes, in colors of Grey and 

Brown. Reg. $2.25 pair. ÇO AC 
Sale Price.................. . V*-UU
Khaki Puttees. ....

Suitable for men and boys, 3 
yards long, of a very special qual
ity, excellent for wet weather and 
winter wear. Reg. $1.85 tff CÇ 
pair. Sale Price............. wl.Ua
Women’s Spg^s.

10 button length; in colors of 
Grey. Brown, > Fawn and Black; 
sizes. 4 to 7. Reg; ;$1.80 CI f C 
pair. Sale Priced"-.-;

ffffmmmmmmmmmnmmm.................................................■hi»

The Man’s Store SÆ
Wool Scarves

We have a very extensive line of 
Men’s Woollen Scarves In all the 
popular colors; extra long.
Reg. 96c. each. Sale Price .. 80c. 

Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price ..$1.05 
Reg. $1.66 each. Sale Price . .$1.45 

Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price . .$L60
Silk Scarves.

A big variety of All Silk Scarves, 
in assorted plain Colors and stripes, 
finished with fringed ends. Reg. 
$1.75 each. Sale Price’., éf ÇA

coast ..wftere - klda-
N baseball.
lockdiffe Fellowes, well remem- 
*4 for his work in "The Stranger’s 
■lint" and “Bits of Life,” has the 
1 of “Bat” Shugrue, alias the Gas 

Kid. He is supported by Fritzi 
«way as Ida Malone, sweetheart 
toe Gas Pipe Kid; Buddy .-Mes
ser, youthful star, in his own right, 
lien Stevenson', who will be re
ed lor his excellent work in “The 
toer Pushers" ; , jpÿtfqett King, 
Ham Welch, vlq. gtanton,
ert Daly and other well-known

SEASONABLE SOCKS
Men’s Socks.

Plain Wool Cashmere in Dark Brown, assorted ÇA 
sizes. Regular 65c. pair. Sale Price......................v9C.

Ribbed H6se.
All Wool in heavy Heather mixtures; all sizes, 

Meal for Winter "wear. Regular 70c. pair. Sale 0Jç

Black Socks.
Men’s heavy ribbed all Wool Socks, In Black CQ 
only; all sizes. Reg. 76c. pair. Sale Price .. .. VOC.

Men's Underwear
Underwear.

Men’s heavy knit, all Wool Underwear. Having 
only some small sizes left 34 and 36, we want 
to clear them out regardless of cost. This la 
your opportunity. Don’t miss it. Reg. 1 r 
$2 40 garment. To Clear.....................vl#10
Men’s Shirts.

Made from all Wool Flannel, English manu
facture. Light Grey grounds with colored stripes, 
attached collar, single cuffs; sises 14U 
to 16%. Regular ,0 “ ■---- --- —

< New Hearth Rugs 
1 Lowly Priced
/ / 0 jO Axminster Rugs.

Size 22 x 50; a big aasort- 
x ment of new and novel pat

terns and colors; fringed 
ends. The ideal Christmas 
gift. Reg. $5.50 ea. #A AP 
Sale Price.............

Stair Carpet.
18 inches wide; special quality, 

extra heavy pile, pretty'Oriental de
signs; in Red, Brown and Rose. 
Regular $2.75 per yard. AP
Sale Price ..   «6.4D

icert at Overcoat Bargains
Men’s Overcoats.

20 only Men’s double breasted Heavy Winter 
Overcoats; sizes 6, 6 and 7. Regular 110 AO 
$30.00 values. To Clear.......................

Convent School

B*ery enjoyable concert, under the 
Brtion of Miss K. -ft. Hayes, was 
F last night at St, Patricks Old 
F,ent Schools. The - profeiraihme, 
Fb was in charge of Mr. J. Callan- i 
Iwnisted of selections by Messrs. 
Pteo, Tapper and D. Palmar; Solos 
P'tessrs. B. Gibb, K. R. Hayes, M. 
Fatan, P. Vaughan, and Mrs. B.

Messrs. P. Dobbin, G.Neary. 
FWllon, Victor Cjjafe, J. Qanning, 
KMward. Miss M. Hannatord con- 
pted piano solos, and Miss T. Pow- 
N Mr. H. B. Chafe, violin select- 
F A recitation was given by Mr. | 
r-Mton, and the selections by Miss 
P*r won the little performer great ; 
J*®8*- The organtters qf.thp.çon- 
* *re Indebted to jl,t, Çcinfetpif-Vho 
! donated the scenery. At the 
J* °f the entertainment Mr - J, J. 
^*r made a short address, in 
r* he thanked the-**tMli«#ee. and 
!?hwho aided In. making Ihe affair 
^•ceftsa.
,C®«0WLEDGMtS^3?E' * Hon. 

^jUnrer of the Permanent Marine 
Fund, acknowledges the

BOOKS'I
Overcoats.

Double breasted style; % belt, pinch back, In 
colors -of Grey. Brown and Heather mixtures; 
sizes 2% to 7.

Regular $22.50 each. Sale Price 
Regular $24.50 each. Sale Price

Bring the to Toy Land
Hearth Rugs.

Axminster Hearth Rugs, fringed 
ends ; sizes 27 x 60 ; a very superior 
quality, In a variety of pretty and 
pleasing designs and .color com-.

COLORED WOOD BLO 
Special per box .. . 

TRUMPETS—Medium
Special each............

MECHANICAL MOTOJ 
Special each .. .. , 

BONE HORNS—Small
Special each...........

TEDDY BEARS—Met 
size. Special each . 

PINO PONG OUTFI 
with 2 bats, balls, 
and stand. Special < 

SEWING MACHINES 
size, in good workii 
order. Special each 

HORSES ON STANDS 
Large size. Special e

DRESSED DOLLS—Medium size.
Special each................... 97»$90.60 each.

$88.00
SLEEPING DOLLS — Undressed.

Special eaeh................... 7Ç»-if. binations. Reg. $8.00 
Sale Price .. .. .. Men's Winter Cap Speoiais DOLLS’ SULKET8—Wood.

Special each 
DUMP CARTS

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Size 28 x 60; in a.splendid selec

tion of new and original designs. In 
colors to suit any color scheme.

Floor Canvas.
Painted back of very serviceable 

quality, pretty floral and tile de
signs; 2 yards wide. Spe- (1 ÇQ 
clal per yard .. 1. .. vl.DO

Stair Canvas.
22 inches wide; in a variety of 

assorted designs and col- AA 
ors. Reg. 55c. Sale Price “3C.

Men’s Caps.
1 piece crown, pleated and plain back with band, choice as

sortment of all new materials; all sizes, English manu- (J *|Ç 
facture.

Special

le PriceRegular $1.50 each.
Men’# Winter Caps.

Plain crown, with band at back, and Inside plush ear bands, 
English mgke, all sizes, in a full range of new patterns. PI r a 
Regular $1.80 each. Sale Price..............
Men’s Winter Caps,

Eastern brand , plain and 1 piece 
ear bandé; all sizes. Regular $2.10 
Price ,. .. ., ................. .. ., ,,

Regular $8.60 each. Sale Ç7 AÇ 
Price .......................... O*
Wool Door Mats.

Mottled centres with Black and 
Green and Red and Green striped 
borders; sizes 11 * 26, very ser
viceable. Reg. $1.40 each. ÇÏ OÇ 
Sale Price............ ... .i

DOLLS’ BEDS—Wood, col
lapsible-............................

COLORED PAINTS—In tin
boxes, per box..............

TOOL SETS—In boxes.
Special per box.............

SETS OF TRAINS—Spe
cial per set ....................crown, 

each. !

all Wool “Riversidein Grey, Brown and
bottom pants:

Mghty-four cents,
Unclaimed

-■ —t—...

■ÆK*'

^3»
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eeds and Serges, all

Lehr Dental Office Per Pair, $2.98 to
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Crown & Bridge Work, 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction.

Artificial Sets 
e . $12 and $15,

Lehr Dental Office,
?29 Water Street 

'Phone 349
m>vl4.s.tu,th
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Keep if oar Stove Black Gel Our PriceJ. ST. JOHN
LeMarchalit

BAIRD & CO
Water St. Bast.

England’s Most Famous It was Edgar Wallace, the fa'tnous 
journalist and novelist, who taught 
Gibbs to play poker at an inn where 
they were staying together at Don
caster. The landlord was watching 
thé game tor a té# minutes, and saw 
Wallace scoop the pool with a royal 
tlttSh.

The eld man's eyes fairly bulged in 
liis head. “It's a great game, that!” 
he remafkéd, abd insisted on taktflg 
a hand. WaTlàcè had phenomenal 
lück with his Bands, and Sd naked the 
landlord’s mbhëÿ dût of his pockets 
that he fled id dismay.

“it's a devil’s game;’’ was his final 
verdict. V

STAON
STOVE
POLISH

30c. per bottle

Wm. J. Houston, Ltd.

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very, best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part pf city.

184 WATEB STREET.
’Phone 407.

novl0,s,ttt,th,tf West End
Don’t Cough Box 1366

declf.eod.tiat Night,
' Don’t let that irritating tick
ling in the throat keep you
coughing meet of the night. Don’t 
let it annoy you during the day. 
Stop it—cure it completely With 

O’MARA’S
Syplp of Tar and Co# Liver 
Compound. It breaks up, the 
cbld: heals the inflamed mem- 
hgpnee of the throat; relieves, 
soothes, cures.

PRICE 60c. BOTTLE.

PETER O’MARA,
THE BEUHQTST.

ttte BEX ALI, STORE.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,
iept29,eod Water 8t.

sasas»

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

We can supply on short

THE EVENING
--

Say it with

this year..

We are offering our 
stock of Calendars at 
reduced prices.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED
276 Water Street.

. ’Phone 24.

N*

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pork Jowls.
Pork Ham Butt. 
Pork Fat Back. 

Beef (very choice). 
Bologna.

Spare Ribs. 
Armours Beans. 

SÜ. Chow and Pickles. 
Potatoes, 
Turnips. 
Cabbage. 
Carrots.

Diss. Cocoanut.

Duckworth St. & 
y Road.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we aré fussy too. Wé won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not jiist so in every 
seam and line, every pôckêt 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your persona1 
satisfaction.

J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ A GENTS’ TAILOR,

Corner Weter A Prescott fits.

BROWN’S
NAUTICAL
ALMANAC

for

1824
has arrived. 

Secure your copy now.

Price .... $1.05 
Postage . . . 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

DRAINPIPES!
Just Arrived
(Ex <4Digby”)

A Large Shipment of

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

x PIPES 
(3 ft. lengths)

H.J.Stabb&Co.

A' Bed get of Good Stories from Sir 
Pbüip Gibbs.

1 There are many good stories told 
of the more or less distinguished peo
ple who went out to visit " the Western 
Front* during the war.

Or these, Mr. Lloyd Oeorge was
■ the most important. He emerg- 
i ed from an old German dug- 
| out wearing a “tin hat’’ above his 
' somewhat exuberant wblte locks.

Some Tommies standing near re
marked his somewhat unusual ap
pearance.

“Who’e that bloke?" asked one of 
them.

“BHmyr" said the other, "It looks 
like the Archbishop of Canterbury.”

Mr. Bernard Shaw put in a» appear
ance in a rough suit of Irish home- 
spun, and his beard damp in the wet 
mist of Flanders, looking like a ghost 
from the pre-war past. Tls first words 
were in the nature of a knock-out 
blow: “Are all you war correspond
ents such infernal fool! as you make 
yourselves out to bel” writes Sir 
Philip Gibbs in "Adventures in Journ
alism.”

No one, on the spur of the moment, 
could think of a proper reply, the 
question, you will Observe, Being one 
of those that cannot well he answer
ed by a plain "yes” or “no” Without 
making a damaging admission, like 
that Other famous one: "Have you 
given up beating gour Wlfd?”

• *■ ». , 4 .
Sir Philip has met all sorts of peo

ple in his time, one of the queerest 
being O’Dell, the "Last of the Bohem
ian!,” and a prominent member of the 
Savage Club. Hé alWâys dressed alike 
in â sombrero hat end a big black 
Cloak in 'the old style of tragic act
ors. It wâs this Costume and his 
ascetic face Which led td a bet be
tween the conductor and driver of an 
old horse *bus passing down Fleet 
Street, before the time of motor cars.

■ “Ï say, Bill,” said ttiê cdfldUctor, 
“who d’ye think we ’ave aboard f’

"DdnnO;1’ Said the driver.
“Cardinal Manning! 6’Wèlp me 

Bob.”
“Hd blooming fear! That ain’t the 

Cardinal.” ,
“Well, #11 Bet a tanner on it."
At thè Adelphi the conductor lean

ed over O’Dell as he descended With 
grate dignity, and said: 
e“Beg yer pardon, sir, but do you 
appen to be Cardinal Manning?”

“Go to hêll and burn there!” said 
O’Dell in his sepulchral voice.

Joyously the conductor mounted the 
steps and called to the driver:

“I’ve won that bet, Bill. It is ’is 
•Ollhessr

• « . *

Wallace, the fa'tnous 
novelist, who taught 

inn where 
at Don- 

watching

■§§
’Phone 1186

no
tice •

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET REAS,

, CARNATIONS,
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We ate booking orders now 
for Xmas Flowers. If you wish 
some reserved, please notify us 
promptly.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
St. John’s.

nove.tod.tf .JW.1513.

-

'

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-reâdy gas stoves. An .inflet 
gas flte can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

ST.JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
k 'PHONE 81.

p»B eus.

his pockets 

wâs his final
y• • • • ..

Shortly Before thé Irish Free Stâte 
was established, the atithor went to 
America on a lecturing tour. At some 
Pisces ho met With fierce opposition 
from the Sinn Felnere, and at Chic
ago he had to hake a police body
guard wherever he weat.

Once, when drlvlhg in his taxicab 
with two dete<ti*eài both Irishihee, 
he thanked them for the care they 
Were taking Of him. “OB!" explained 
one of them. "It's not your life we*fe 
troubling about, B6es. It’S our repu
tation.”

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL
Works,

886 Duckworth St, St John’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
Write to-day for our tree catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. FMit 
claee only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention.

’Photte 1992.
Junes,6mos,eod

FOR SALE! 

6 Surreys,

Facte

HAMILTON
•255

STREET.

MIN A Hit's• . BELIEVES

Every call answered by the London
Fire Brlgaao costs £»i.

» » - . » * •
Out of evèry hundred American 

men, .it la said that 86 resort to mon
eylenders.

• * . • e e .
China’s new President is 60 years 

Of age. Thirty-eight yeafa age he Wâs 
a common soldier.

• » • • • •
About 600 comptante against panel 

doctors are dealt with every year by 
thC Ministry of Health.

* » * • • *
One of London's last farine, near 

Dulwich Park, Is now being razed to 
the ground to make way for houses.

• » * « * •
Goldfish are regaining popularity 

as pete in America, where one “farm” 
plans to breed 6,000,000 next year.

• * * • « •
Among the instruments used by qp- 

to-date dentists are sealers, explorers 
pin vices, "revelation" burs, chisels, 
and pluggers.

• • • • •

Across the Seal” 
under

plfe settlement Act number 
32,479 to Australia, 4,806
ZlZealand, and 3,851 to Canada.

* • * *

MEN’S SUITS.
Genuine bargains in Tweeds and Serges, 

These Suita have been marked down away below 
cofit. ,

Each, $12.98 to $29.98 

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Very smart styles in Heavy Tweed arid Wool
len goods ; sizes to fit men of every proportion.

Each, $12.98 to $24.98- 

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS.

Without doubb the biggest value-giving event 
of the season. Coats are of Heavy Tweed, lined 
throughout with belt and large storm collar.

Each, $4:98

MEN’S PANTS.
Good qualitj 

well made.

WOMEN’S STRIPE FLÊTTE 
NIGHTGOWNS.

Full gathered skirt to silk worked 
sleeves

WÊ

LADIES’ i/2 SLEEVE VESTS.
Fleece lined.

Each, 79
LAMES’ VESTS.

Long sleeve, high neck, good qui 
lined.

Per garth (
INFANTS’ WOOL SHIRTS.

MEN’S LIGHT FAWN MACKINTOSH
Genuine EngUeh make. A r^al bargain at

MEN’S BLUE DfcNIfo OVERALLS.

Per Pair,!

MEN’S BLUE STRIPE 
DENIM OVERALLS.

Good Quality.
Per Pair,!

WHITE FLETTE PETTICOATS.
10 inch, self flounce, ftnished at waist 

elastic.
Each, !

L.98 Women’s solid color Pink and Blue stripe
FLETTE PETTICOATS.

Each, !
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.

Of fine White Shirting, 10 inch embn 
flounce.

Each, 98c. to

LADIES’ FLÉÉCE LINED PANTS.
With elaétic at waist and knee, in White j 

Pink.
Per Pair, 1

Celluloid Skivers.
Per Pair 39c.

Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Overpants.

In shades #f Navy, Brown and 
Qrey; Per pa%.
Children's T, .. .. 7oc. td 98e. 
Ladies .........................61.25 to $1.39

Melton Cloth.
Superidr English goods, 40 in

ches wide. . __
» Per Yard 90c.

Boys’ Pants.
Straight knee styles, Siade to 

stand hard wear.
Per Pair $1.49 to $1.98

Children’s Coats.
Medium weight nap, full lined: 

> Navy and Fawn.
Each $1.25

Babies’ Bohnets.
Of Velvet, silk and ribbon trim-

Each $1.25

All Wool Scarfs.
With bfushed wool finish, fringed 

ehds, assorted Shades.

Each 98c. to $1.98

Umbrellas.
White Ivorine tips ferrule, handle 

and ring, 7 «h paragon frame, 
good quality, taped edge, American 
taffeta, some with leather strap.!?'!

Each $2.49 to $4.98

Corticelli Wool.
*— All shades.

Per 1 oz. Ball 19c.

i’s Fleece Lined 
rear.
Per Garment 98c.

Goods.
lot consists of Serges, 

Sateens and Lfnenette.

Per Potmdo3e.

Red Rose Wool.
All shades.

Per 1 oz. feall 19c.

Sweater».
Ladies’ Pure Wool Tuxedo ^ 

Sweaters, assorted Shades) J
each ..  $6,49

Pure Wool Pullover Sweaters, 
long slêeves, girdle at wajst.
V. teck, sleeves trimmed 
with contrasting shades,
each ................. . . .$8/19 to 68.98

Tie BgBgSweaters with brush-
1, collar and cults. 

........................... 6L9»

Children’s 
Wool Hockey Caps.

With Potn Pom at top, assorted 
colors.

Eadh $1.10

Princess Underskirts.
Of fine White Nainsook, 12 ineh 

embroidery flounce bodice, trimmed 
with tucks and finished with fine 
lace. Reg. $2.98 now

Each $1.98

Strong Fibre Suit Cases.
Bhund corners, strong lock, rein

forced handles, some with double 
strap. •

Each $1.98 to $3.98

Watches. . |
Nickel plated, accurate time* 

keepers. --nr.-
Each $1.98

Infante’ Black Hose.
Fine rib..

Pêr Pair U

and Scarf Sets.
lire wool, with brushed wool 
' Capa are close fitting and 
a re finished at edge with

Per Set $1.49 to $2.98

Cotton Tweed.
Good quality, 36 inches wide.

Per Yard 49c.]

Fancy Tea Aprons.

MrRrBchooI DriTsses.

Wool Underwear,
ill line, all sizes, Heavy Wodl

Per Garment $1.49

ield’s Red Label 
$ar.

Per Garment $2.75
Têfrf Cloth.

In large pieces.
Per Pound $1.6

Dolls.
Each 49c. to 65c.

......

317 Wai
Store open

treel
ijytafliiriss. î.s*

Per Pair $1$

In Ireland, wh ï have, a

keepers will buy tea which has boon 
blended by machinery.

4 '• ’ ' « » • •
Saxophones, the favourite instru

ments of JazS bands, are very sensit
ive; a sudden draught ef coIB air may 

flat in tone.
► * * •

miles of pipes

metropolis used a 
gallons a day.

cause

dtie-to underground workings, 
brought into etiitenee lakes 60, 
and 100 feet deep, where once th 
was solid earth.

• « • » » «
DtfriSg a recent strike of 

in NeW York,-ten different ne»
were combined Into one publi 
which bore the ten different names i 
the head of the sheet

• • • *

Controlled by a i
A glove

fic, With 6

Till

I show. snSor green light stamps. The machine 
» with the fingers, has been 

by a Plymouth policeman.
» « « * * •
rld’s record for a grain 

long, comprising of 
a total weight

by a slm
. » * *

is houses in the
can now lève 

prints a

regie1
number of envelopes thus ir*1 

* * * * * '
People are eating Jess »niJ

bread, for various reasons.
advised not to 
.light up under 

learned to
i opt It, and there are now »
" ial “breakfast cereals" on

Lace, «huff embroidery trimmed.
Each 49tte ;ix

aterial, *1 
colora: Fawn, Navy and Brown.

1 , Each $1.98|

Knit Underskirts.
18 shades of Fawn and Gref,| 

draw string at Waist.
Each $1.9!

Sea Breeze Silk 
Zephyr Wool.

All shades.
Pet-1 OZ. Ball 40c. I

Tablé Oil Cloth.
Good quality, will not scale or | 

crack. 4
Per Yard 39c.|

Girl’s Wool Middies.
Long sleeves, Duchess collar,!

shades of Havÿ, Fawn and Torquiss |
Each $1.98 to $2.7$j

■■r... ■ ■ ■■
Mbit’s Winter Caps.

Full lined, with ear lap.
Each $1.69 to $2J$]

rl6 x 86, pretty patterns.
Each 19c I
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ÜJS. Isolation as 

Cowardly Act
Wit*.iton UneIhedtf1 DBAWÀL FROM

xrfmOi rGN(H
New York, Nor. 12.—Ex-President 

Woodrow Wlleom charged France and 
Italy with hating made “waste paper 
of the Treaty of Versailles' 
course of an^address delivered Men's, Women's and

Wolsey, Stanfi
ildren'sin thé 

I over
the radid from his home in Washing
ton, Saturday evening Thousands in 
ttew York formed baft of thé invisi
ble audience, estimated at over five
million people, who listened to the 
former Psesident’s Armestice Day 
message. In the course of this, his 
first public address since his illness, 
Mr. Wilson also attacked the Ameri
can attitude after the close of the war 
as being "cowardly and dishonorable.” 
fie deplored "thé great Wrong the 
Ullted State* ha* done to Civilization 
at its most critical ttirn!hg-potnt by, 
withdrawing into "sudden and ignoble 
isolation.”

The full text of the address follows:
'•The anniversary et Armistice Day 

should Stir us tb grêàt eimitation of 
; spirit because of the proud recollec

tion that it was our day, a day above 
those early days of that neven-to-be- 
forgotten November Which lifted the 
world to the highest level* of vision 
and achievement upon Which the great 
War tbr democracy and right was 
fought and won, although the stimu
lating memories of that happy time 
Of triumph are forever marred and 
émbittéréd for us by the shameful fact 
that whèn the victory was Won-^won, 
be it remembered, chiefly by the in
domitable spirit and valiant sacrifices 
of our own uncoquerabie soldiers— 
we turned our backs upon our associ
ates and refused to bear any respon
sible part 16 the administration Of 
peace on the first and permanent es
tablishment of the results of the war. 
won it so terrible a cost Of life an if 
trèaanre. and Withdrew into a sudden 
and selfish isolation which is deeply 
igùobîe because^manifestly cowardly 
and dishonorable.

“This must always be a source of 
deep mortification to us, and we shall 
inevitably bé forced by the moral Ob
ligations of freedom and hohor to re
trieve that fatal error and assume 

Wnce mote the role of cbutage, self- 
respect and helpfulness which every 
tm* American mast wish te believe 
to be our true part in the affairs of 
the world.

"That we should have done a great 
wrong to civilization, and at one of I 
the most critical turning pdiiits-in the I 
history of mankind, is the more to be | 
deplored because every anxious year | 
that has felloWed has made the îx- , 
ceeding need for such sèrVices is we . 
might biVi rendered more and more 
manifest and more pressing, as <le-' 1 
moralizing circumstance* which we I 
might have controlled have gone from I 
bad to WbrfcS, tiittl how—as if to f«r- ' 
nish a soft of Sinister climax—France I 
and Italy Between them have made | 
waste paper of the Treaty of Ver- I 
sallies -and the whole tiéld of intern*- i 
tienal relationship la in perilous con
fusion. / *

“The affairs of the world call be ’ 
set straight only by the- firmest and I 
most determined exhibition of the will | 
to lead and make the right prevail. | 

"Happily, the present situation of | 
affairs in the world affords us an op- , 
portunity tb retrieve the the past and ! 
to render to mankind the incomparable j 
service of proving that there ië at 1 
least one great and powerful nation j 
which can pht aside programmes of | 
self-interest

erges, an

ir, $2.98 to

ACKINTOi

‘eel bargain a and other makeo

leeee-Lined
ierwear
RAWERS. HEAVY MAKE. 
EGER FINISH.

* 28 in» • • • • • • • • • • •.

Men’s Stanfield's 
Shirts and Pants

eralls.
Per Pair,

SHIRTS
1.90 Garment 

2.55 Garment 

2.75 Garment 

3.30 Garment 

4.50 Ganhent

Also Lighter Weights at.........................1.75, 2.00, 2.25
MEN’S STANFIELD COMBINATIONS 

Green Label........................................................ ... . .-3.75

Green LabelPer Pair, \gain we are ready to offer a few up-to-the- 
minute new styles in Evening Footwear.

Creighton in Stock
We have the Creighton Line stocked in the

following Leathers: - ^

DOVE GREY OOZE—Tuxor. 
OYSTER GREY OOZE—Joan 
OTTER OOZE—Mildred.
LOG CABIN OOZE—Joan.
PATENT COLT-Tuxor.

These lines are now being displayed in our 
Ladies’ Showroom, where perfect fitting is
assured.

Gold Label
COATS,
d at waist

; Each,
d Blue stripe
"OATS.

Each,

Red Lâbel
32 in,

Blue Label

Black Label

Unshrinkable
Underwear
ÎS OF GOOD WARM QUALITY. 
:ate CHILDREN from Colds.
1.00 according to size.

tch, 98c. to |
D PANTS, 
nee, in White

Per Pair,

SHIRTS and 
Presents

Red Label .. ..

Lighter weight 3.50,4.00 Suit,

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool Underwear 1.35 garF. SMALLWOOD
I LADIES’ DEPT. 

219 & 220 Water Street, Girls'UnshrinkableWomen's Unshrinkable 
Wool Underwear

OF GOOD WARM FINE FINISH. VESTS and PANTS.
Natural—High neck, short sleeves; high neck, long Sieves,

1.15, 1.40, 1.70
White-—High neck, short sleeves; high neck, long sleeves.\3à, 1,65, 1.95, 2.35, 2.50 2.80

Women's Unshrinkable 
Wool Combinations

Natural—High neck, long sleeves 2.50, 2.75, 5.60, 6.40
White—High neck, short sleeves 

White—Low neck, short sleeves

1 Drisses.
pria), -411k worked,
lavy and Brown.

1 Each $1.98
Crowd Punished

Intended Victim
downed. He turned on the second fel
low and sent him to the ground. A 
CluWd gathered and mistaking the 
would-b% victim for the offender turn
ed on Charles and gave film the lick
ing of his life, while his assailants 
made their escape.

“However,” exclaimed Charles a* he 
walked off with his |700 which he 
left in charge of the Railway agent, 
“things are not as bad as they might 
have been, lly eyes hurt and my face 
and body are sore. But Î have the 
satisfaction of knowing that the two 
kindly men felt my fist on their feces 
before they took their farewell and 
before my boxing leseôn War ifiter- 
fupted by thfe mistaken crowd."— 
Mbtttrfcal Star, Nov. 14.

I FINISH. BELOW THE COST OF 
URE . PRICED TO CLEAR.
..........................  only 96c.
................................only 1.10
f- .......................... only 1.25

Unshrinkable Combinations.
2.85 Size: io........ .........3.20

. ?Q5 Size: 12............. . ..Tift

VERY SOFT 
MANl

Sizes: 2, 4 ..
skirts
Fawn
Huit Sizes: 6, 8and Grey,

Each $1.98 Sizes: 12, 14,16

Misses'
Size: 41 oz. Ball 40d.
Size: 6

4.95,5.95 Sizé: 8 Size: 14Stomach Misery 
Aridity, Gas, Gas,er Yard 39c*

38c & 55cFleeced-Lined Vest Bargain, <
SUITABLE FOR MISSES’ AND SMALLER WO

liddies.
Duchess collar, 

wn and Tdrquiai.
1.98 to $2.75

«rarement. With that Charles fèlt 
•club descend on his head. With tie 
line to lose and very little time to

ahd devote itself to 
practicing and establishing the high
est ideal* of disinterested service ahd 
the constant maintenance of exalted 
stands- of conscience and Of right.

“The ofciy #ay in whith we can 
she# pur true appréciatidh of the 
Sig&ificande #t Armistice Day 1* by 
resolving to put self-interest away 
and one thébè formulate and act 
upon the highest ideals and purposes 
of international policy. Thus, and 
only thul, cfcn we retain the true 
traditidh* et America.”

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Is the quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, gâses, 
iatulénee, heartburn.-.edUrn**», fer
mentation or stomach distress caksed 
by acidity. A fe# tablets give almost 
Hhmêfilàte stomach relief. Correct 
your stomach and digestion no* tbr a 
*ew cents. Druggists sell million* of

Mnk Charles hit the fellow in front 
bim and sent him fiyih'g to the 

snurni. By this ti^a^Aptlje^ whack
landed on him. But with the lumber-i

Women's 
sy Underwear
test White—High neck, short sleeves, 
eeves; all sizes. V neck, short sleeves.

5.50 «Pto 6.55

;yles as above; all sizes 5.20 to 6.10

Woman's 
f Combinations
styles. Price from 4.95 to 10.00

.ûCt - oc 
*»• •»■»« -4.5)5 to 5.85

Man's Wolsey Underwear
Shirts, Winter Weight f. ..

Pants, Winter Weight ..
Combinations, Natural Wool.
Heavy Weight,. .. v. ! .

Lightweight .: ..............

tr Caps.
kith ear lap.
$1.69 to $2.25 Winter Wei] 

high neck, i7.95 *» 8.90
12.20 *° 13.00:ty patterns.

Each 19c. Fresh Eggs 
Freshly Made Butter
Hartley’s New Jams & Marma/aed

Best Natural,
9.101« 10.15

Hove rôti a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers oWn 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the tetvest fot1 first class work.
parmll The Tailor, aio
Water $1^—anviT.tf

Boys' Wolsey Underwear
Winter Weight............... ... .. .. .. .. 4.50 UP *° 6.00

According to size.

White, inipyients of spick and span new Roods
BLES, Is, 3s all Domestic. 
l&tNOON TEA SUGAR CUBÉS, 1 lb.

arrivir
“KINC
TATE’

NaturalWhat Does Cost Signify

Children's Wolsey Underwear, all grades and sizesBIRD’S i In ebmpirisoh with aitlsfaction? Ton 
will find, that in everything ybtt btiy 
the costly article la generally the most 
economical itt the end. It does not pay 
to buy cheap, uhtried, unreliable fade 
powder. You can save a few cents but 
—what about the danger te ytrof «tint 
Every woman knows that Three Flow
ers face pewdef Contains only the pur« 
est lfigredinats ana Is absolutely the 
best for all tnfiet requirements. Three 
Flowers powder has a charm and a 
distinctive quality all its own 'and is 
well worth the Utile extra money. Try 
Three Flo#»rg.

BIRD’S CljSTARD POWDER.
MORTON’S CORN Flour, >/4s and y2s ih 14 lb, Bx6. 
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, «/,e and Is. women’s ribbed black worsted

HOSE—Special values at—
MEN’S HEATHER MIXTURE HALF 

HOSE—Bargain. Only....................35ct

Other qualities..............50c, 75c. 1,00

MEN’S SELF COL’D. CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE—Special value at................... gQc.

LARGE RANGE OF WOLSEY CASH- 
MERE HALF HOSE-Assorted Prices.

3N’S COL’D. CASHMERE RIBBED 
IE—Special values—

85c 95c 1.40 up

SN’S SELF COL’D. CASHMERE— 
i, all shades -90c. UP to 2.20

i’ BLACK CASHMERE GYM. 
•E .. .. .».. .......... »».*• j#70

FRENCH <Petits Pois Pins) GREEN PEAS. 
SARDINES inOiLand Témete, from 15c. 
SIMMS’ BRUSHES'and BRÔOMS.
BOYERS' TOMÂfOES, >ÉÂ», CORN, ttt.

Ir Pair
45, 65, 75c. 1.00

E LUSTRE HOSE
large range of
• 2.10»nd 2.25

RIBBED and PLAIN
*E 65c. “p to 2.10

fashionabi

why not

•re °°w X)L and SILK KNITTED 
SSES—Just opened.
See the styles.Duckworth s Road. The vogue for bangle bracelets has

AimAl iVAite* binds'

1185581^38*88
iEssrfta

fYVA'Awv
itii'Yi

HB

1, 34 inches wide. ■
1 Per Yard 49tfl

I Aprons.
[!|broidery trimmed. 1

Each 49c.fl
1



Handsome Di 
and Carver’s 
finish, with d 
dignified and
Reg. 120,

Reg. 75.00

The Season’s 
Greatest Mystery Film

«tELLOW MBIT AND GOLD,” AT 
THE NICKEL TO-NIGHT.

A r on sing adventure melodrama Is 
Govern ear Morris* new photoplay, 
“Yellow Men and Gold," which Is the 
attraction at the Nickel to-ntght. It 
has every Ingredient of the thrilling 
story that sets the blood to coursing 
rapidly In one's veins. The person 
who can sit back relaxed In his seat 
while this picture Is being screened 
Is a first cousin to an Iceberg.

It possesses much of the romantic 
and adventurous charm that made 
Stevenson’s "Treasure Island" a 
classic and which has made Mr. Mor
ris novel, from which the photoplay 
was adapted, so popular with the 
reading public. The action starts In 
Los Angeles and rapidly shifts to two 
ships which are headed for an Island 
in the South Seas, where a Spanish 
galleon, laden with treasure, was 
sunk three hundred years ago.

There are some sharp encounters 
between the officers and crews of the 
two rival bands of treasure seekers, 
and two of the greatest single-handed 
conflicts ever shown upon the screen.

To-night’s dancing act by Dolly 
Moore and Jimmie Clayton will sur
pass any of their previous acts, and 
Incldently we may say that It also 
surpasses anything In this form of 
amusement yet seen In St. John’s. 
Now, this is a tact, these clever lit
tle artists are all round- performers. 
See to-night’s bill or you’ll regret 1L

Mistakes We Make
LITTLE THINGS WE ALL GO 

WRONG IN.
"A cheque of agreement signed on a 

Sunday Is void,’’ is a statement some
times heard. Actually, the law pro
vides that a cheque signed on such 
a day is just as valid as on any other.

Who discovered North America? In 
our school days the history books 
gave the credit to Christopher Co
lumbus. but nowadays the historians 
assert that this was the work of 
Cabot on June 24, 1497, whilst In the 
following year Columbus discovered 
South America.

What was the name of the rich man 
at whose gate the beggar Lazarus, in 
the Bible story, lay? Most of us would 
Piswer "Dives, of course’’—until we 
grned to the Bible to check the state- 
pent!

The Bible only says “a certain rich 
man," but in old times the subject of 
Lazarus and the rich man was one 
that the monks and others were fond 
of painting, and the inscription in the 
Latin language which they used was 
“Dives et Lazaruus”—dlvès being 
merely the Latin for “the rich man." | 
and not a guess at his name.

In what country is Mont Blanc? j 
Ninety-nine nut of a hundred . would j 
answer “Switzerland,whilst t,he | 
hundredth, suspecting a-catch, might j 
suggest Italy. The map shows that j 
it is in France!

revering milk- doss not make if j 
turn sour. On,the contrary, it keens ! 
out the germs which wçjild do this. ; 
and for that reason it is better to cov- j 
er the jug with a plate than with a 
piece of muslin, since the muslin lets : 
in dust and bacteria. The jug should ! 
be stood in cold water.

Tt is oftep thought that peonle who ; 
fall from great heights are dead be
fore they reach the ground, because : 
thev are unable to breathe.

But the average man can bold his 
h-eath for sixtv seconds quite com- 1 
fo-tably. and in tbat. tim« he could 
fell twelve -times the height of Ne!-, 
son’s column without suffocation. M- 

tuallv people have fallen as much as 
feet and escaped death by falling ; 

into water—or, in one case, a lorry _ 
loaded with cardboard boxes.

The bracing effect of seaside air is 
lmnally attributed to the ozone it con- ’ 
tains But the research of scientists 
has proved this to be a mistake, since 
ozone is never nresent except in air 
more than 8,000 feet above sea- 
level. ,

For Low Rale#», get Sam Eddy, 
The Taxi Man. Phone l55lJ.

nov5,tf

Wesley Ladies’ Aid Sale
The annual Sale of Work of Wesley 

Ladies’ Aid, was opened yesterday 
afternoon by Mr. Jesse ''Uyiiteway. 
From 6 to B o'clock teas were served, 
the tables being well patronized. The 
articles tor sale Included fàncy work, 
plntry and kitchen utensils, candy and 
toys, the affair continued until 11 o'
clock and resumes again this evening, 
Teai will be served at 6 p.m„ and a 
concert, In which some leading- ar
tistes take part, will follow.

ON account of his retirement from business, to také place shortly, 
owner of the United States Picture & Portrait Co., Mr. E. G. Gittk 

has decided to offer for sale his entire stock of Handsome and Excli 
Furniture, which will be grouped and advertised fully from week to 
for the convenience of prospective purchasers. This week the special feat 
will be a sale of

ininff-Room
isy (Rairs,.

for real comfort
Chair-Comfort—as you’ve never 
known Çhair-Cpmfort before, is 
yours the minute you drop into 
your ‘Royal’ Easy Chair It 
seems to fit every inch of your 
tired body, giving a wonderful 
feeling of support and rest to 
your relaxed muscles.

The “Royal” Easy Chairs are known as the ‘push the button” 
Chairs, for by this simple contrivance the back can bè îoWèred or 
raised to the exact angle where it is jnost comfortable, while 
tucked away under the seat is a rest, which when extended forms 
a perfect support for the legs-and feet. If you’re “treating” your
self this Christmas let it he to a “Royal” Easy Chair.

Fumed Oak Frame, Upholstered in Tan 
Fabricated Spanish Leather.

Sale Price

Lounges
I Red Striped Plush Lounge, very large 
size, heavily stuffed and perfectly sprung. 
A most .comfortable and pleasing Lounge.
Reg. 85.00 Sale Price
1 Dark Green Plush Lounge, of fine 
quality, very finely upholstered. Sooth
ing and restful, even to look at. \.oo
Reg. 60.00 Sale Price

1 Lounge, ver 
well upholster 
shades. Saxe
Reg. 55.00— -I
2 Lounges, 
thoroughly1 : 
stered in Dup 
best values
Reg. 50.(

active in appearance; 
in Tapestry of soft 
predominating.

Sale Price
avy, 1 Dark Brown, 
and perfectly uphol- 
Leather One of the 

ed.
Sale Price

Dining-Room
■Dining Room. Suite, 5 Chairs and Carver’s 
Chair. Solid Oak, Golden finish, with 
Morpcaline Pad Seats in Dark Green. A 
very great bargain
Reg. 57.50 Sale Price

«y V,.

Dining Room Suite, 5 Chairs and Carver’s 
Chair . Solid Oak, Golden finish, with 
genuine Leather Pad Seats
Reg. 75.00 Sale Price

om Suite, 5 Chairs,
, English Oak, wax ; 
Pad Slip Seats. A 

ie Suite.
Sale Price

Dining Room 
design, in heav 
ed in dull Saxelj
Reg. $155.

authentic Sheraton 
slid Walnut; upholster- 
ae Hair Cloth.

Sale Price 110°°

China Cabinets
China Cabinet, dull finish, 57 in. 
high, 27 in. wide, 13 in. deep; 
fitted with four compartments, 
full length glass doors' ar

Red, 67.50

Colonial design China Cabinet, 
solid Fumed Oak, dull finish, 60 
in. high, 33 in. wide, 14 in. deep. 
Fitted with 5 compartments, 2 
full-length glass doors and glass 
sides.

Reg. 98.50 Sale Price

Colonial design China Cabinet, 
solid Fumed Oak, dull finish, 60 
in. high, 44 in. wide, 16 in. deep. 
Fitted with 5 compartments, 
full length glass doors and glass 
sides . This is a severely hand
some Cabinet, plhin and very 
massive.

Reg. 135.00 Sale Price

Jacobean design China Cabinet, 
solid Fumed Oak,/dull finish. 
Front has central' glass door, 
with fancy, glass and wood 
ornamental panels on either 
side of it, plain glass sides, 58 
in. high, 42 in. wide, 15 in. deep, 
fitted with 4 compartments. A 
very "beautiful design of unusual 
distinction.
Reg. 130.50 Sale Price

Genuine, solid Walnut Çhina 
Cabinet, very highly polished, 
60 in. high, 36 in. wide, 13 in. 
deep. Fitted with 3 compart
ments and one drawer.

Reg. 142.85 Sale Price

The reductions quoted on this page are so enormous that there may 
arise a question as to their original figures being actually as listed.

In every case, without exception, the first price given is the orig
inal selling price. This can be verified by any person in our employ
ment, and we unhesitatingly place our unsullied business reputation 
at the back of this statement We offer qualities that are unrivalled, 

^ 1 designs that are unexcelled, at prices that are unbeatable.

——Beautiful Buffets----
Queen Anne Buffet, solid Oak, Dark Golden finish, 47 inches wide, 20 inches 
deep, 52 ipçhçÿhigh. British bevelled Plate Mirror, 41 x 9 inches. Has 1 
large, 2 small Drawers and two Cupboards.

Reg. 110.56 Sale Price
Jacobean Buffet, Light Oak, Fumed finish, 47 inches wide, 19 inches deep, 
60 inches high. Plate Glass Mirror, 39 x 8 inches.

Reg. 125.00 Sale Price
China Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, very highly polished, Golden finish, 42 
inches wide, 19 inches deep, 50 inches high. Plate Glass Mirror 36 x 8 
inches ; 3 Drawers, 1 large, 2 small, 1 partitioned and Baize lined for silver. 
Decorated Glass Doors and Sides; wide centre- shelf. A very handsome 
Buffet.

Reg. 150.00 Sale Price
“Colonial” Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak* Golden finish, 44 inches wide, 18 inches 
deep, 52 inches high, Plate Glass Mirror 8 x 38 inches; 1 long, 2 short 
Drawers, one of the latter partitioned and Baize lined for silver.

Reg. 168.00 Sale Price
“Colonial” Buffet, Quarter-cut* Oak, Golden finish, 60 inches wide, 24 inches 
deep, 56 inches high; Plate Glass Mirror 52 x 10, 3 Drawers, 1 long, 2 short, 
one of the latter partitioned and Baize .lined for silver. Drawers and all ‘ 
interiors rubbed finish. Dustproof construction throughout. Exactly Half 
Price....................

Reg. 265.00 Sale Price
Mission Style Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, 60 inches wide, 23 inches deep, 53 
inches high. Plate Glass Mirror 8 x 52. Dustproof construction through- * 
out. All interiors rubbed finish; 3 Drawers, 1 partitioned and lined for 
silverware.

Reg. 265.00 Sale Price

ining Tables
Table, Fumed Elm, dull 
44 in. diameter, 8 feet 

rision. A plainly designed, 
and well built table.
72.25 Sale Price
Table, solid Fumed Oak, 

aish. A severely plain, but 
looking piece of furniture 

44 in. diameter, 8 feet 
on. Very massive pedes- 
feet.

78.50 Sale Price

„_ne Table of Quarter-cut 
highly polished, Golden 

_. Has 44 in. diameter, 8 
Jpexttension. Massive pedes- 

nd 4 hand-carved feet. A 
! that cannot be rivalled, at 

fclf Price.
120.00 Sale Price

aeavy Table of massive 
er-cut Oak, Golden finish, 

polished. Has 44 inch 
and 8 feet extension, 

ided pedestal Mid 4 very 
it . One of the most 
Handsome Tables ever 

I a marvellous example 
cutting at its Sales 

rhich is exactly half 
price.

175.00 Sale-Price

Wouldn’t some of these Items make lovely



'peach' of i
about neighbours,” fallowed by the 
rejolner, “Yes, I know, but I want to 
‘put you wise.’ " Idiomatic and for*, 
cible If you will, but scarcely elegant. 
We have evidence on every sldh that 
there is room for Improvement in the 
present-day usage of English speeoh, 
not merely by ‘cltlseas of alien, birth, 
but by men and women of British and 
American birth and breeding.

Famous Violators of Grammar, 
jjfany of us learn to speak correct

ly by imitation, such as a child learns 
how to walk properly. The proof of 
this is to be found to the fact that 
some Of the masterpieces of the 
worW’s literature were produced by 
men, who had little, if any, knowledge

ly FRANK H. YIZETELLT, LlttJ), 
LLJL, Managing Editor of the

New Standard Dictionary.)
Good English does not always con- 
rm to the rules codified by the

MOORE in
smugglers clash with 
28 the Law.

1-swept romance of the frozi 
est Mounted, and a Bewitch!

Over th<
In Eigh

“ Loose I
A Comedy wit!

MR. TESORÏ IN HIGH SELECTIONS,

COMING:—“TRIFLING WITH HON< 
per Specials with Super Stars, and HAR<

MAN” in

"BELLA DONNA” two Su- 
YD in “A SAILOR-MADE

The “Wicked" Bible A Practical, Joke.
Nobody who understand* , human 

nature can doubji that the word NOT 
was left out in thpt particular verse 
by some malicious compositor, who 
considered that hé was perpetrating 
a practical joke. It is significant to 
flpd that, just a Century afterwards, 
a German Bible, printed to 1781, con
tained precisely the same error. 
Copies of the “Wicked” Bible are ex
tremely rare, and'command a consid
erable price as curiosities. Examples 
may h»'seen to the British Museum, in 
the Bodleian, and In the Lennox Lib
rary at New York.

Printers have played unpremedita
ted pranks with this Word -NOT in 
other verses of Scripture. For In
stance, an English Bible published In 
1613 makes St. Paul say In rebuke, 
"I praise you” ft Corinthians xl. 17), 
Instead of "I praise you not" A 
pocket Bible lssue4 in 1663 by John 
Field1, who was printer to the Long

edition appears, any person who de
tects an error In the text, and Is the 
first to announce It to the printers, 
receives a guinea "as a reward.—John 
o’ London's Weekly.

markable blunder In 
I: “Knew ye not tin 
shell inherit the k!n|

“The Parable of
Two centuries ag 

was printer to Kin* 
the University of Oxl 
described as "one ! 
monopolists of Bible 
In 1717 he issued a 
Bible in large type, ! 
ings. But it exhibit*^ 
takes that It was n*i 
kett-full of Errors* 
above St. Luke xx., 
Parable of the Vineys 
Parable of the Vlnegi

Not everyone la < 
printing of the Auth- 
the English Bible tn‘: 
remains a monopoly^ 
of the King's Prints 
varsity Presses of On 
bridge. They take vt 
secure absolute accru 
which they issue. V

Hans vi.' 
Ighteous

A PRINTER’S SCANDAL OF

fife, keeps teeth while and 
helps dleestlon. -

in Bsskett 
* I. and to 
[e has. been
I greatest 
i ever lived”
II cent folio 
eel engrav- 
nany mis- 
sd "A Bas
ie headline 
id of "The 
gives "ThS

(T. K. Derlow, in John O’ London’s 
Weekly.)

In the yesr 1*81 the King’s Printers 
ereated a violent public scandal, They 
published In London an octavo edi
tion of the Authorized English Bible 
which omitted the\ word NOT from 
the Seventh Commandment in the 
twentieth chapter of Exodus. Dr. 
L«hd, who was then Bishop of Lon
don, brought the matter before King 
Charles I. The King promptly eum-

Showing the FlagIvory soap Is as pure and good to 
wash with as any soap can be—yet Its 
cost Is much less than the cost of 
many toilet soaps. Ivory is the sen
sible, economical soap and you will 
love to use It In your home.

Try WrtoleVs Ooublemlnt The Times i The King’s ships, and 
the proud flag which they fly, will 
serve in the same way to recall to 
the minds of all of British

if you like
peppei

descent
who see them the strength and one
ness for which the Royal Navy Stands 
to-day, as It has through all the glor
ious ages of the Empire’s past. With
out its ships and Its officers and men, 
not one of the Dependencies of the 
Crown which the cruiser squadrons 
are to visit would have been added to 
the brotherhood of Dominions and 
Colonies that makes the Empire.

Is Europe Doomed ?

GERMANTS. BEST SELLER SAIS 
YES.

A hook wtb a topical Interest just 
new is "The Decline of Western, Civ
ilization” <Oel{ar Reck, Munich), Herr

that the 
Version of 

ountry stilt 
t the hands 
d the Unt- 
•nd Cam- 

. pains to. 
i the Bibles;

Oswald Spangler’s philosophic and "Wicked” Blbl^ were fined £300
hlstorlfihl work, which has been hail- those days a very heavy penalty,
ed to Central Europe as the most im- *u probability, however, they had 
portant contribution to letters since gnuty of nothing worse than
Gibbon’s “Decline and Fall of the Ro- çnroleesness.
man Empire.” It took Herr Speng- ———m * m i i«g
1er, a scholar of High distinction, ton 
years of unremitting labor to write, 
and involved the study of mere than 
26,660 books and documents. The re
sult is a hohirvieh to scholarly and
historical allusion, but darkened by -
an almost unrelieved pessimism. A" 1 .,

Two aigrettes, one to vivid green 
and one In dull blue, are used on a 

silk.Parliament, .contains the following re- a fresh torba^o^chqngeaMe

Pointed ParsWalking Tractor

full sized tractor that walks has 
i Invented by a Moravian...Instead 
ar wheels the vehicle is equipped 
i a pair of legs, and movea-eittwr f .man- whether a girl smiles or laughs 
ird or backward. In trenë are at him.
wheels that are used f<* steering*.:* It' Is easier for a married man to 
Bees The car travels at the speed pack bkl hag than it Is for a bachelor, 
galloping horse, but it can be He has less to pack, 

i to go faster by increasing the ■ The average man would far rather 
Ihpf the legs. Like other types^of give'in when he is to the right than 
illcss cars, the new vehicle -Is when- he Is in the wrong, 
iy Intended for traction on other- ' Nearly every married man you meet 
impracticable ground, especially knows how to manage his wife. The 

igricultural purposes. While', a trouble is that she won’t let him. 
i drive has to deal with all the Most people criticise the man who 
ides found on the ground, the spends his money foolishly, but

Every married man knows what 
It’s like to Jjp pressed for money.

It makes a lot of difference to a

been phenomenal, for, to spite of the 
Inauspicious moment of publication, 
Herr Spenglejÿ two weighty volumes 
here had the largest sale of nay book 
of -any description etoce the w*r to 
Germany. England will aeon have an 
opportunity to Judge for herself 
whether the value of the book has 
been exaggerated abroad, for an Eng
lish translation Is expected shout 
Christmas ttine.

Herr Spepgler’e historical studies 
have convinced him that history re
peats Itself according to definite 
rules, and that by applying these 
rules to the present time, the history 
of thé future of our civilization can 
he authoritatively written.

"U there logic to history " he atka. 
and proceeds by a wealth of historical 
analogy and deduction to prove that 
there lei—

"The great moments of world his
tory show always, to understanding 
eyes, the same form, and yield the 
key to the future. F6r all civilization 
alike there are the basic ideas of birth 
and death, of youth and age.*

Ask your Grocer for Westburn Gold' 
en Symp.—novl*,61 '*•

iwree blades, fitted with runners, 
B to pass over the most imprac- 
Wf ground. The mechanical legs 
S Quite as smoothly- as those of a 
U animal, and readily pass any 
We that is encountered.
“"“IT a Germdtt Jnrenter pro-
* 1 walking automobile. Instead 
'heels, this queer vehicle has four 
l which propel it over all kinds of
* Inaccessible* to the ordinary 
K is run by a motor.

Conquering Everest

Dally Telegraph; Tÿw real value 
df the assault upon Everest ts-spiritu
al. By the matching -or human will 
and human effort against the.forces 
of Nature to one signal trial the 
spirit of adventure Is stimulated to 
air who read the story. A new stand
ard of endurance and of sternly pur
pose Is set up as an emynpto,; . Those 
who come after are given a new falfh 
in human power. That, In sin old 
jtfifi anxious world, la- eureJy, eeme- 
tbing worth working for.

PAGNER APPLES 
7 and sweet, equa 
ks at half the gri; 
at the Apple Da^t.j
KRAY.—novl7,CT^ J

The recuit of Dr. Spangler*» study 
Western etv-1* a terrible prophecy, 

filiation, he sers. Is plunging straight 
to its own annihiltton, and the path 
thereto le a succession at ware, each 
more awful that the One proceed tog. 
They wfll rise from the necessity for 
the individual nation to fight or go 

As to the fact that there fif eunder.
recurrent movement for peace and 
goodwill among the nations, he points 
to the unavailing dream two thous
and years ago of great men among 
the ancleste, each ns Maroui Aure
lius:—

"That between these catastrophes 
of bleed end horror there should re
cur always the Impulse toward uni
versel brotherhood end penes te n 
necessary background and eeho of the 
great eeurrence. It muet he expected 
when the war has left nothing hut ex
haustion, a# to Egypt to the time of 
the Hyheoe. to Bagdad and Byzan
tium.

“The lndlvldBsl may cherish such 
desires as he will, hut one must have 
courage to see things as they are. . . 
There is a choice only between no
torious war and annihilation, net be
tween peace or war, and the spoil* 
Of victory are to the victorious. . .,

Tjie delicate mucous linings of theDose.^cfl^tl 
become irritated until inflammation is-iet up'a

them.talues that they do not com
mand. To what influence are we to 
trace the violations done to word 
values nowadays I» it due to the con
tempt for Classic learning that has 
manifested itself during the past 
twenty years? Or is It because the 
wprld of letters hes been overrun by 
hordes born to use the shovel rather 
than the pen?

“All Right.”
’drank” and "drunk" re-

wtnter, and besides there is always a cduisii
tien of coldstfrat dcvgjgjp i

Haven’t you^eTçætts of Snaps 
you’ve taken atf * which you’ve 
said, “I’d like td; get an enlarge- 
mMLdPfRat ? Well why not do 
it^VrQOTON has ' the best en
larging methods in town to-day 
ana will give jam perfect results 
from your negatives at the most

BronajitB U toeçat Of
wfll do, and became Dr. Chase's ' Syrup^erf ' LloseeS 
Turpentine affords quick reHef'frdm, bronchitis “you 
be sure that it va&m short «8^ 
colds, * * t ----- _

Why are
peatedly misused? Why Is "all right” 
frequently misspelled “alright”? Why 
employ “like” tor ‘>s if" when the 
latter Is the correct form to use? Why 
“feel badly” when “feel bad’” answers 
the purpose and Is better English? 
Why use Scots- law term "proven" 
when one Invariably means to convey 
the sense of the English word 
“proved”? Why employ “goes on to 
say” when "says" 1» Infinitely better? 
Why prefer to talk of “flghtin’ ” and 
"shootln”’ or of “flehln”’ when one 
cen overcome one of the wçrs* phases

It is all
but what aboutreasonable prices. Send your 

enlargiriÉf te. f ÎGGiTON The case of

in 1167 woe the beginning of the 
World War; that to 1921 w« he the

the vulgar tongue. One according to indi-
say of
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New Year Cards
We are ready with Our Special Packets and Boxes 

of the latest designs.
The Record Packet of 12 Cards ........ .. .. 10c.
The Wonder Packet of 12 Cards .. .... .... •. 15c.
The Ideal Packet of 12 Cards ......................... .. . 20c.
The Ruby Packet of 12 Cards .... .. .. .. 25c.
The Thoughts Packet of 12 Cards................ 30c.
The Messages Packet of 12 Cards.......... ... .............. 40c.
The Dainty Packet of 12 Cards.......................... ...  • 50c.
The Pearl Packet of 12 Cards....................... .. « ..70c.
The Golden Messages Packet of 12 Cards..............1.00
The Favourite Package of 25 Cards .... .... . r30c. 
Every Good Wish Box of 6 Cards & Envelopes .... 20c.
The Tower Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes................. .. 25c.
Seasonable Greetings Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes 35c. 
The Empress Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes .... 40c.
Forget Me Not Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes .....50c.
Leaves and Berries Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes 50c. 
T loss Rose Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes .. ., .. .. 60c. 
L';e Geisha Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes ......60c.
T^e-Balmoral Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes .. . .75c. 
Thr Remembrance Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes . .75c. 
The olden Messages Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes 1.00 

A very fine selection of Christmas and Ne,w Year 
Cards from 2c. to 50c. each.
, Handsome Singly Boxed Cards, from 20c to 1.20 ea.

Christmas Seals, Tags and Gift Dressings in great 
variety.

Calendars, Fancy, Blocked and Book, from 20c. to 
3.00 each.

If by mail add 3c. per Packet or Box.

Special Prices to Retailers
We make a Specialty of Printing and* Embossing 

Personal Greetings, Christmas Cards. , Samples on 
application. *

EARLY ORDERING MEANS SATISFACTION.

■I you have lot him 
Hi or her fixed in 

your minds, tell 
Hi me this:

......You generally
agree with his or her views. You gen
erally side with him. when he differs 
with someone else. But do you think 
he is-always right always fair, never 
mistaken, never unconsciously pre
judiced?

Of course you don’t. That’s beyond 
human capacity.

All right. /
That’s beyond human capacity. 

You’ve said it and I repeat it
Well then, what about it?

How About You!
i When you and your sister don’t see didn’t feel so sur 
j eye to eye about a matter of family unyielding after tl 
I finances— ways think, ‘This

When you and your husband or wife times I am wrong.’ 
! have absolutely opposed view points An interesting c 
! about the best schooling for the chil- think? v 
dren.— Of course no one

When you and your daughter cannot abstract fact that 
possibly agree about present day man- right. But most of 
ners and customs for the young,— j this time (‘this^ t

When you, and those who believe when we are oppc 
with you, are passionately opposing someone else’s), v 
another faction in the Church on the And yet if we s 
question of where the new church some of these times 
should be built,— And if we are wron

» At all such, and sundry similar times, it may be tl 
times, you stick firmly to your guns Not a bad thing t 
not for any personal interest but be- of conflict, is it? .

! MERIC.

jgne. No 
1st as get 
e Ameri 
conceal! 

Dr. P« 
compté 

B contrl 
to the j 

sslons | 
ach say 
Ural ini 
krds ari 
I than Iof the history of the races about the 

Mediterranean and their early rela
tions with the first civilisation In the 
Valley of the Tigris and Euphrates. 
The site to which Dr. Butler held the 
title is about the size of Manhattan 
from Twenty-third Street to the Bat
tery.

noVIB.tfWill the Wealth of
Croesus be FoundDicks 6 Co., Ltd are Travellers ISalmonBooksellers & Stationers. Early last April a group of Ameri

can archaeologists, headed by the late j 
Dr. H. C. Butler, of Princeton left for 
Asia Minor to excavate th esite of

Lydian

nov6,61.eod

Sardis, capital the 
Empire, home of Croesus, famed for 
his enormous wealth. Dr. Butler un
covered the great Temple of Artemjsp 
at Sardis before the outbreak of war | 
in 1914. Little is known of the history ; 
of Lydia, except what is told by j 
Herodotus. It was far famed through-1

Harassed Chancellor
Dally Mall: The Chancellor of the 

Exchequer’s aim should be to cut off 
every item’ of expenditure that it not 
absolutely essential to the national 
efficiency and safety. There are still 
departments which are condemned by 
expert opinion and by thp public judg
ment as unnecessary. For example, 
the, Labor Exchanges. There are 
still far more officials than were -em
ployed before .the war.

«sa

NOTICE. ally "ii

Will all parties who wish to have their 
ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them 
to us as soon as possible.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LTD.
novl3.2m,eod
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Miss
Thurston

will appear in a Spanish Fandango and an Hun
garian Gypsy Dance by Brahms, which will be 
played by Mr. Fritz Bruch.

Artistes will appear 9 p.m. night and 4 p.m. 
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

vlC:

Tv v- * nffi

CAN’T Fritz
33*

A Paramount Production featuring Beatrice Joy, Nita Naldi, Lewis Stone and Pauline Garon.

.-ider a most difficult s*lfl “fiffrerzo” by 
Goems, and a special arrangement of Old 

: Songs. ■' *•’ • J

-The beautiful dancer will with each 
ange of programme, appear In different cos- 
tes, the latest creations, specially designed 

h selected. r "‘ '

—, - i1 nuidr.'''

Average Frenr

journalism

.auadians have read with amaze- ; 
ment and also amusement the account 
of Lloyd George’s visit to Canada 
which appeared in the famous Paris
ian journal, “L’Intransigeant," in 
which it it stated that the British 
statesman was afraid to land at Que
bec through fear of physical violence; 
was hooted by the British residents 
of New York; and was treated with 
such coldness at Montreal that he 
feigned illness. The only reflexes 
from fact In the article were these : 
Certain Irish Republicans did hoot 
Lloyd George in New York and were 
chased off the scene by other Irish
men in police uniform ; and Lloyd 
George was ill while in Canada, so 
ill that he did not need to tcirn sick
ness.

"L’Intransigeant's” article may 
prove a useful object lesson to the 
people of this continent, because it is 
typical Parisian journalism, of a kind 
which publications of international 
fame are not ashamed to give their 
readers from day- to day. That is 
what makes international dealings 
kith France so difficult for other 
aatlons. “L'Intransigeant" Is no 
patter-rag but a long-established 
lewspaper of high Bperary standards. 
It was founded by the late Henri 
Rochefort, who, though an “Irrecon
cilable" as the title of his paper Im
plied, was a man of rare gifts an< 
the finest art critic of his time. Many 
eminent men have been identified 
with "L’Intransigeant” since his 
death. In publishing ridiculous lies, 
such as these, the newspaper is but 
following the usual methods of the 
Parisian press, in which all branches 
of artistic criticism V are admirably 
served, the writing brilliant, but the 
intelligence on political and Interna
tional questions, deliberately false 
and misleading.

Those who recall the Dreyfus case 
a quarter of a century ago, when the 
utterances of the French newspapers ' 
were receiving world-wide attention, ' 
remember the welter of lies publish- j 
ed by both the Dreyfusard and anti- 
Dreyfusard press, so that it was im- j 
possible to obtain light on what was i 
a very difficult and complicated I 
question. It would he libelling I 
France to assume that there Was not ■ 
a very strong case of suspicion 
against Dreyfus ; who though prob- i 
ably innocent had certainly been in 
very bad company. One harks back ; 
to the old controversy to illustrate 
how France has always been injured 
in the eyes of the world, and how 
frequently her political difficulties 
have been increased by the cynical 
falsehoods of political journalists. 
Even the "semi-official" intelligence 
which is so frequently alluded to in 1 
cable despatches is usually some dis
tortion of the truth, which reigning 
politicians think it expedient to pro
mulgate.

In their dealings not only with 
their own affairs, but with the rest 
of the worjg, the French people find 
themselves hopelessly handicapped 
because they have usually been fed 
on false information, the purveying of 
which le deemed legitimate journal
ism. It can certainly do the Interests 
of France no good; and It may do 
them a great deal of harm, to per
suade the French people that Ameri
ca dlsapprovee of Lloyd George’s 
zeal for a peaceful settlement In 
Europe, which will give all coun
tries a chance to rise again In pros
perity. There are those who deem 
his methods at times Injudicious; 
but to Canada and the United States 
there Is no well-informed person of 
normal mind who does not share his 
sentiments. Such falsehoods as 
those of “L'Intransigeant" are delib
erately conceived to blind the French 
people to this circumstance, and to 
spur them on to greater tollies In 
the belief that they have the approval 
of the world—-Saturday Night.

Boy Stafford’s Ginger Wine— 
Hie beat made—15c. per bottle.

r—

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

BUT THIS MAY BE THE TIME.
Think of the , cause you are Tighten the cause you 

wisest, f a 1 r e s t j champion, and you don’t see how any- 
peraon you know : one can give up when he is champion- 
ln all your clr- lng the right!
cle ofyfriends. But how can you always be right?

And now that j You’ve just said that that’s beyond 
human capacity. You" dorç’t think you 
are superhuman do yon?

No One Is Different.
I once knew a very intense young 

person who, like other intense young 
people, had a good many passages at 
arms with her husband when they 
were first married. “I’ve always 
wanted to make It up,” she said, "but 
it used to be terribly hard for me be
cause I always felt I was right and 
that it would be hypocritical- to back 
down. And then all of a sudden it

’t always

E? JL ■ * -.JS^ÎÏ.Z
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Geo|Oe
Now that last proth’s summer is over, and Jack Frost has 

driven the barom^HBftffwn, it’s time for you to hear- something 
about wool, aria

MEN GOODS.
As you are doubtleSjhiWare, there are two kinds drool?'*az:
Jaeger and the othea^kind, and ,f ^ .... •:> ,
As Jaeger is in a class to itself, I stock ft.
It is distinguished from all others by its fleecy appearance, soft
ness to the touch, warmth and lightness of weight
It became famous «png to the fact that no Arctic or Antarctic 

' expedition ever staegsd without having first obtained a goodly 
stock of Jaeger Wool Goods.
The greatest care ietaken in the finish of all Jaeger goods which 
gives them a personality that obtains in no others, ^
Let your next woollens be Jaeger.

[jaeger wear

Cashmere medium Weight........................ .. .4.5(f) per garment.
Heavy Wool ..- ............ .......... ... .7.50 per garment.

■ Medium weight United suits ..  .....................9.00 per suit. •
Jaeger wool socks® ;. '.......................... 1.00 per pair up.
All goods guarai

Yourdptri* quality and service,

GEORGE F. KEARNEY

ts*T-
Wlth a beautifully simple gown 

of white satin one might wear a neck
lace and earrings of jade.

A narrow perfume bottle of cut 
onyx, set with diamonds, is worn as 
a pendant on a black cord.

out the ancient world for its wealth 
—« wealth then attributed to the gold 
of the river Pactolue, bdt now be
lieved to have been due to the super
ior opportunities of the country for 
trade. Dr. Butler believes that .the 
site of Sardis will yield great treas
ures of ancient art, relics and monu-

Experiments with the marking of 
salmon carried out under the direc
tion of the Fisheries Board of Scot
land have yielded some notable re
sults.

From the Kyle of Tongue (Suther-. 
land) salmon have moved to places 
as far apart as Loch Broom and Crfc- 
marty, Lochinvar and the River 
Spey.

One salmon made a Journey of 250 
miles In seven days. The record, 
however. Is- held by a salmon which 
travelled from the River Spey to the 
Eden, near Carlisle, a distance of ful
ly 630 miles.

. INDIFFERENT.
The statesmen

! Use Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man 
, „„ , . . i —open and closed ears. ’Phonements throwing light on dark chapters 1551J novB.tf

Ask your Grocer for Stafford’s f 
15c. Ginger Wine.^-nov20,tf •

sorely tried, and now tt is the 
to let a crisis slide. The world i! 

wise are stating ! of sorrow, of error and abuse, 
that chaos is at ; stm> to-dày, to-morrow, we call 

John D.’s juice. We’re jaunting 
rivers, we’re touring on the 
while poor, old Europe quitéra 
agony and pain. It’s cruel, do: 
wetter, jog around and grin 
would we make, things better 1! 
were butting in? Would Europe 
enduring less trouble and disi 
if we cut out the touring and 
wailing places?. Would they 
friendly flagons, the Germans 

-Fregçli, it we should park our 
<ahd use the mourners’ bench! 
cannot make them happy by nil 
an "Alas!” so, John D., mi 
snappy, and fill our tanks with

hand ; the bow
wows dread are 
waiting in every 
foreign land; a 
greater war js 
brewing' than any 
we have seen; 
and still we go 
on chooing. and 
burning gasoline. 
Lloyd George in 

is wringing his sympathetic 
he sees the vultures winging 

’desolated lands; he sees the na- 
plugging and putting up no 

and still we go on chugging, 
anting costly gas. For years we 

1 passion, our nerves were,
Graduated balls of tortoise sheD 

silver chalhs make novel earrinp

MUTT AND JEFF- WHEN IT COMES TO BUSINESS, JEFF LE APS AND THEN LOOKS.
(ïOÎ

——-By Bud
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i days, Is looking for 
$ Impossible to buy 
* Nothing,” yet wo 
when you have soon
MARSHALL'S.”

rvotning-'s
HDAY you willagro0- ‘IT MTS TO SHOOUR BARGAINS tor FRIDAY, SATURDAY

epartmentHouse Turi
White Lace Curtains. Reg. 1.65

A value you cannot afford to disregard

Coloured Velveteens
Colours—English Flannel.Sale Price 1.49 pr. 

.Sale Price 1.79 pr. 
Sale Price 39c. yd. 

Sale Price 48c. yd.
• « .. 16c. yd. 

.Sale Price 20c. yd.

Reg. 34c Now 31c. yd. 
Now 21c. ea. 
Now 34c. ea. 
Now 23c. yd. 
.Now 37c. yd. 
Now 48c. yd. 
Now 59c. yd. 
Now 26c, yd.

White Lace GtoÉmâ Reg. 2.00 . 
White Curtain Net. Reg. 45c. .. 
White Curtain Net, Reg. 55c. .. 
White Curtain Scrim. Special at 
White Curtain Scrim. Reg. 24c.. 
Fancy Satin Finished Cushions—

Reg. 2.70.
Chintz Cushion-Covers. Reg. 85c,

White Turkish T< 
White Turkish T<

Now 98c. yd,Regular $1.60,
ent of Old Reg. 38c.

with each 
fferent coa
ly designed

Apron Ginghams. 
White Apron Dov 
Circular Pillow G 
Cream Flanneletti

Child's Black Hose. 
Reg. 30c. Now 25c ,pr. 
Misses' Brown Nose. 

Reg. 40c. Now 34c. pr. 
Ladies' Black Cashmere. 

Reg. 90c. Now 75c. pr. 
Ladies' Colored Cashmere, 

Reg. $1.40. Now $1.25 
Child's Overstockings.

Ladies' Suede Finish. 
Reg. 70c. Now 60c. pr. 
Ladies’ Wool Gloves. 

Reg. 55c. Now 50c pr. 
Child’s Wool Gauntlets. 
Reg. 80c. Now 74c. pr. 
Misses’ Wool Gauntlets. 
Reg. 95c. Now 89c. pr. 

Ladies' Suede Gauntlets. 
Reg. 1.00 Now 90c. pr.

Reg. 55c
Reg. 66c

furnishings
Reg. 80c. Sale Price 70c. each. 
Reg. 1.65 Sale Price 1.45 each.

-------23c. each.
.Sale Price 1.29 
..Sale Price 2.19 
.Sale Price 4.98 
Sale Price 10.50 
.Sale Price 2.75

Smallwares
Men’s Wool Mu 
Men’s Winter 
Knitted Ties. ! 
Men’s Soft Cuff 
Boys’ Sailor Soil 
Boys’ Sailor Suil 
Men’s Tweed Su 
Men's Tweed Pi

Pocket Combs. Reg. 10c. .. 
Fine Tooth Combs. Reg. 10c, 
Dressing Combs. Reg. 20c. 
Nail Brushes Reg. 12c. .. 
White Tape. 3 Pieces for .. 
Lingerie Braid. Reg. 13c.
Eyelet Tape. Reg. 9c............
Bone Hair Pins. Reg. 9c... .

Now 8c. each. 
Now 7c> each. 
Now 16c. each. 
Now 10c. each.
«. • • • • • • 10c, 
Now 11c. piece 
Now 7c. piece 
.Now 7c.pkg.

Reg. 85c. " Now 78c. pr,
st has

Reg. 1.45
Invtcfus Duk-Bak Boots

Specially made for Fall and Winter wear. 
Special at $11.95 pair.

Reg. 3.00i it £i

kish TowelsGent’s Pull-Over Sweatersarctic
goodly

at 75c. lb,Special at 50c. each
which

German Critic a fair picture of the life of the aver
age American. - 1

Th high coloring of American wo
men and the frankness with which 
they produce their vanity box In pub
lic and renew their complexion 
amused Dr. Rphrbeeh. but he found 
that women were not so much painted 
in circles where music and the high
er things of life are given more con
sideration. He found that women lead 
in public affairs, as well as in fam
ily affairs, but b*ard a number Of 

j American men complain about the 
amount of attention paid to women.

* Dr. Rohrbach thinks American wo
men have too strong an influence in 
politics and says they are "apt to 
succumb to propaganda more read
ily than men." This la the reason, in 
hie Opinion, Why French propaganda 
has so much success with -the Am
erican public. However, Dr. Rohr- 

, bach found many sympathetic ele- 
Rchrbai h -ays American cities ments In American character, especl- 
f>rmii any large sections to ally In that of the women, and ho 
l*n <wfv entirely to the social thinks the average American Is good- 

la dubious amusements of hearted and sympathetic with th,e

The personal . 
art of baking

cannot be replaced by 
any machinery. Ovens 
that require even temper
ature demand personal 
attention. Pane-of dough 
that can be spoiled by a 
momentary carelessness 
demand personal watch
fulness—that is the rea
son for the constant and 
uniform perfection of the

Just Folks,meht.
ment. SHOE SALE!I XmROrS FAULTS IS Alt' 

ERICA TU BING TBIP. Smallwood'sBy EDGAR A GUEST

ir up.
POETRY

You never c»n tell, for there’s no way 
to know It,

What sort of a garb hides the soul of 
a poet;

For not all the poems are written at 
night

By the curious fellow whose Job la to 
write,

I And not all the poetry’» told us la 
rhyme—

It’s something that’s felt a good deal 
of the time.

It flaws eut of men to all maaaer et 
way».

In the houses they build and the gar
dens they raise,

In the hooks they are fond of, the ptc- 
tares they keep,

The way that they look at their babies
asleep;

And I’m sure you would And, could 
yeu get deep within him.

The poorest of men hue some poetry 
In him.

He was planting seme shrubs, end he 
worked by the day—

The best he could earn was a labor
er’s pay—

And I saw he had stepped from the 
plan we’d made known i

And planted one bush, to some whin* 
of hie own.

He had dleepeyed orders. I uuestion- 
hlm why,

And stood back and waited to hear 
his reply.

He couldn’t find words which he want
ed to nee.

He leaned on hie spade and he looked 
at bla «hoes.

Then he said: "This one shrub was 
»o lovely and fair

I felt God would like to see It Just 
there!"

Se I left that bush there, standing ent 
all slant.

For the soul of a poet had made itself 
known.

le of

Men, Worror and abuse, 
b morrow, we call 

We’re Jaunting 
curing on the pi 

Europe quivers 
It’s cruel, done 

b ound and grin; 
l things better If 

? Would Europe 
I rouble and dlsgn 
be touring and hit 

Would they 9® 
the Germans and ’ 

jould park our wagt 
purners’ bench? ’ 
em happy by raisi 

I John D., make 
our tanks with gas
Is of tortoise shell 
ke novel earrings.

toy American Footwear. \

for SUS, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.60. 
9 and 10 for only $2.59. 
and 2 for only $2.99.

Now Is the time
Infants'Boots. Sizes 3,4 an 
Children's Boots. Sizes 6,7 
Girls, Boots. Sizes 11,12,1 
Women’s Low Shoes. Only 

-Women's BojSts. Only $2.9! 
Men's American Boots, in.l 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and!
SECURE Y

Schooner on Flour From Git Tails
aT|. A steamer w»a rounding Gape Horn j —-----
had recently when the capteto saw s ' It Is predicted that at no distant 
Dr gigantic iceberg floating Wirt-'1 date, pictures of waving cat tails will
lcaJ er, and on it wax a large three-mast- be seen in bread advertisements to 

' ed schooner with its boats still in the newspapers. Stranger things than 
1 position. It wap Impossible to get that have happened since scientists 

hT near enough to it to see He name, and began studying nature’s wonders, 
in ! what had happened to its crew re- The cat-tail Is a plant of many uses, 

the ’ mains a , The pollen Is said to make an exeel-
led | --------------------------- lent grade of bread, and It was ao need
and For service and economy, ose to Germany during the World War, 
Bus gam Eddy, The Taxi Mam ’Phone according to a. a. Hanson to Nature

and Tan Leathers. Only $4.50, 
i per pair.
BOOTS TO-DAY. t

Magazine of Washington. In fact thely Bud

The Home of
WOMEN! DYE

Water Street218 andand 10 tins of “ARMADA” Teaid prize, $2.00 third prize,
I in the beat two lines of 
la wonderful high grade tea.
’O DO. JUST PILL IN AND MAIL TO 
BY & CO., LTD, ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM.
m December 15th, and. the lucky winners’

aesrlS.tfOR DRAPERY
-The moat popular choker necklace 

seems to be of cut-crystal beads, nice
ly graduated.

Satin to a contrasting shade trims 
a high-necked, long-sleeved over- 
blouse of Jeraey.

Godets of black Spanish lace «me 
set into the. slashes to the skirt of 
a black velvet gown.

A charming toque of lavender vel
vet is widened by a wing of the vel
vet at either side.

A hip-line flounce adds the neces
sarily dressy touch to a three-piece 
costume of black velvet.___________
MINABD*S LINIMENT FOB DAB-

Fashions and Fads. loua vanity casesfavored 
and hai 

Frenc 
shawl < 
smart c 

Silk i 
on a tl 
smdek < 

The d 
less affi 
border

.la used for the 
and godets of asatin has

collar and of metal
brocade. ibroldery Is used 

length peasant
forded and mflltog method» developed 
we may witness the utilization of 
large areas of swampy lands for the 
production of cat-tails.

crystal pendente
iject of this rhyme clear eryetal make charming is often a gleeve-

wtth a deep
of marcasite ia pleating-,

shades of gray 
a small hat of

. . . . t
ar any Soap

of gray fur give an almost
heliotropeto a gown for the slipand gives excellent satisfaction.■tn.th.s.tf tunic frockprice is reasonable too.
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lug the position of Governor there." 
said his Excellency on that occasion, 
"arrived In Sydney oq a tramp 
steamer, and upon learning that Sir 
Walter Davidson was Governor of 
New South Wales he promptly came 
up to Government House to meet his 
old friend. I was naturally pleased to 
meet a friend who had come from a 
part of the Empire of which I had ' 
such very happy associations. He stay
ed at Government House as my guest,. |, 
and I thought It would be a nice 
change for the man whose life was 
devoted to the sea to spend a period 
with me at Sutton Forest.

af ffte CRESCENT TO-Wprptooe ofWalter DavidsonWHAT’S iance an d ThrillsA Tremendous Social Drama of
"ONE WEEJ

A Super-Special with ELAINE HAM1V
THE POPULAR DAN DELMAR

in Classy Song Hits.

AUSTRALIA* PRESS TRIBUTES 
AND STORIES.

and CONWAY TEARLti
FRIDAY NI<

the usual Big

(Dally News.)
Reading the Sydney papers of Sep

tember Is a revelation of the high 
esteem In which Sir Walter David
son was held In New South Wales. 
Their colnmns Are tilled with stories 
of his passing, and the obsequies, 
with tributes tk respect and sympathy 
and with Incidents in the varied and 
helpful career of the man. Australia 
sincerely mourns. To reprint the full 
story, as recorded In the Sydney Her- 
old of September 17, 18 and 19, would 
fill our columns for a week.

Newfoundland may not fully rea
lise how great a tribute to Sir Wal
ter's worth was his. promotion to the 
Australian governorship. New South 
Wales Is by far the most populous of 
the States ef the Commonwealth. Dur
ing the past ten years It has Increas
ed Its numbers by nearly half a mil
lion. Sydney, the capital, Is a city 
of-approximately one million souls, 
one of the*largest in the world, mid
way between Glasgow and Liverpool, 
and considerably larger than Mel
bourne. Its newspapers are metro
politan In size, in Influence, in infor
mation, and to literary excellence, re
miniscent of the great papfers of Vic
torian years, ere scissors and the 
paste pot had become the most used 
appliances in the Editorial offices. 
New South Wales is a great country, 
and demands a map of experience, 
and high Ideas as Its viceroy. Such 
a man was Sir Walter Davidson.

Lady Davidson—Dame Margaret as 
she is beet Known fir Australia— 
was the recipient of many hundreds 
of cablegrams and letters of sym
pathy from all parts of the World, and 
her response has necessarily been 
more or lees to the form of general 
and collective acknowledgment 
through the Australian press. But 
that her gratitude and appreciation 
Is very real her every utterance is 
evidence. By Newfoundland many 
tributes were paid, and to the wid
owed lady to her great loss, and In 
her present anxieties the offerings of 
sympathy are in no sense formal.

The following-'clippings from the 
Sydney Herald will be read with in
terest:

Contest.

There he 
remained with me for some tithe as 
my gneet. I relate the Incident merely 
to show the different points of view 
that exist in Australia where I had a 
responsible post. The man who works 
hard at sea immediately seeks out the 
Governor when he comes to a strange 
land, but the working man here, or 
some of them, decline to receive me. 
There Is, It shows, distinct difference 
in the conception of democracy in 
different parts of the Empire.”

nan Prefers

SOAP
Lever’s $5,000.00

Every Intelligent

SUNLIGH
Because its Purity is assured 

guarantee

Whenever you doh’t need i 
you can buy a half E

Now, there’s a new size Su 
all the best Shops. 1

PURE
BREAKFAST

(From the Sydney Herald, Sept. 18.)
~ THE KING’S MESSAGE.
I am grieved- to1 hear of your 

sudden and Irreparable loss, and 
sincerely sympathise with you hi 
your sorrow. In Sir Walter David
son the Empire loses a faithful 
and valued servant.

GEORGE RJ.
Neither sect nor party divided the 

community In this simple but spon
taneous expression of respect. The 
passing of one of the Empire's worth
iest figures had brought together, In 
the Cathedral, people of all stations 
in life. An old man, poorly dressed, 
knelt at the coffin and kissed It, and 
then passed unobtrusively out. One 
saw nothing theatrical to that dram
atic little gesture. At such a time, In 
the calm of that great central author
ity of the Anglican Church Ae Cath
edral, the oflf man was merely mak
ing manifest In his way his respect 
for the memory of the worthy citizen 
lying at rest before him.

J. S. Fry & Son», Ltd, of Bristol, England,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
irge Bar of Sunlight 
for half the Price

$ht Soap, for Sale in 
s called :

wants a name for their Trade figure.
First Prize, £1,000. 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 esfch.

One Thousand Consolation Prizes.
Get your entry forms to-day ; your grocer has them. 

Post them to J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., Union St., Bristol, 
England.

Entries must arrive at the address not later than 
12 noon, December 20th, 1923. •

Additional Entry Forms Supplied by
T. A. MACNAB & CO.,

Wholesale Distributors, - • City Club Building.
novS.tf •--------------:----

Small Su a very handy 
size Packed 
in a Carton

Small Sunlight Se
ill Sunlight Soap is guar; 

Pure Soap 1

cents
absolutely

The Inscription on the coffin plate 
.was:—

- WALTER EDWARD DAVIDSON.
Born April 20, 1869,

Died September 16, 1923, 
Governor of New South Wales.

"Alive unto God."
(From the Sydney Herald, Sept. 19.)

Under a great rampart of beauti
ful flowers, and under the blue Aus
tralian sky which he loved so dearly, 
Sir Walter Davidson lives to-day. to 
the spirit, and In the memory of the 
people.

Never previously to the history of 
the State have there been such strik
ing manifestations of sorrow, gt once 
sincere and spontaneous, at the pass
ing of a great figure to our midst.

Pathetic figures In the Impressive 
scene were Dame Margaret Davidson 
In deep mourning, and her little girls, 
in white blouses and black skirts, as 
they passed into their seats, each 
with a few simple flowers to their 
hands, and knelt and prf /ed.

Archbishop Wright, f t his panegy
ric, spoke of the late Governor as a 
consolidating force among us, and of 
the passing of a vital centre of mo'ral 
Influence of the community—one who 
had stood for a high and pure moral
ity, and was tlie exemplification of it. 
"We thank God, each one of us," said 
Archbishop Wright, "for the life and. 
the message of this man."

OUR MATERIALS 
for Fall and W'Inter

are now. ready for'your inspection. They consist of 
Worsteds and Woollens of *the finest sort. 

Especially interesting values for early ortera.
We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 

in Grey color, made to your measure, for
$37.00 a SUIT.

Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 
made to your measure, for

$40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

’Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445

ment,
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Wares
all ela
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Curtai
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(From the Sydney Herald. Sept. 17.)
Although his Excellency's robust 

physique and cheerfulnees of spirit 
at all times left the Impression of 
sturdy health, he had had periodical 
heart attack» tor the last three or 
four years, but on each occasion he 
successfully fought them. During 
the last two or three weeks, however, 
these attacks took a more serious 
form. Gradually he became weaker 
and weaker, and, although he stuck 
to his post as tor as was possible, 
without fulfilling outside engage
ments, not a few of which were per
formed for him by Dame Margaret 
Davidson, his condition became such 
towards the end as to cause concern 
to those about him.

nov20,tn,thn «âasuftlSjtt

. Paint Bargain

Red Paint
$2.50 gal*
HARDWARE

W. G. PIPPY, Tinsmith
452 Water Street

ETALS
Xu.thA

BAR IRON 
SHEET IRON!

I TINPLATES
For Forward Delivery

The last notable function which his 
Excellency attended was4»4he Pan- 
Pactflc Science Congress, to mark the 
openetog of which he delivered an in
augural address to the Great Hall of 
the University. It was a masterly re
view of the Influence and the possi
bilities of science. Avail of! 

Beautiful
oct31,eod,tf

Christmas DAME MARGARET'S MESSAGE.
I desire to thank the people ef 

this State for the great tribute 
they have paid to-day to my hus
band and their Governor.

The wonderful sympathy that 
has been give® to me and the 
marks of true affection and re
spect that hare always been shown 
to Mm, end especially this day, I 
shall never forget. I think you 
ML

MARGARET DAVIDSON.

and beai
Fawn, NiThe fact that Sir Walter Davidson 

had been announced to preside at 
the annual meeting to-night of the 
Royal. Shipwreck Relief and Humane 
Society Is not without poignant In
terest. (Sir Walter was a warm 
friend 'ef the Marine Disasters- work 
to Newfoundland, and ever foremost 
in- philanthropic effort. Ed.)

His programme tomorrow after
noon, by which time he will have 
been laid to1 rest, had Included the1 
official opening of the Home of Peace 
tor the Dying, at Addlson-road, Pet
ersham.

In th$ Realms of Sport e Latest British Prices
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE, 

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES.CARDS 4n
DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS. G. KNOWLING LTD. VS. ROYAL

STORES.
Knowllng’s 
J. Ryan ..
J. O’Brien
H. Johns ..
E. Cardwell

HEAP & CO, Lid
me 873. Board of Trade Bldg.AND CO LTD 74 254Wedding Bells f.eod.tf

STRAPP—MURPHY. 316 1103The lest appearance of Sir Walter 
Davidson to public was on the night 
ef August 27, when he presided at a 
public lecture at the Town Hall, glv- 
ea by Professor H. B. Gregory, to 
connection with the Pan-Pacific 
Science Congress.

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Patrick's Chnreh on 
Monday, Nov. 19th, by Rev. Dr. Klt- 
chto, when Miss Clara Strapp,. eldest 
daughter of Thomas and Mary Strapp, 
Hr. Main, and niece of Rev. Brother 
Strapp, St. Bonaventnre's College, was 
united In hymens bonds to Mr. Mich
ael Murphy, Engineer, son of the late 
Edward and Martha Murphy, South 
Holyrood. The bride who wore sax 
blue crepe de chine dress, with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations, was attended 
by her sister. Miss Alice Strapp, who 
wore dark blue silk and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. The 
groom was attended by Mr. John Col
lins. After the ceremony was per
formed they motored aroung Bowring 
Park and thence to the groom's home, 
Walfiegrave St, where the customary 
toasts were honored and an enjoyable 
time was spent amongst a large num
ber of friends. 1 
were many and e 
Joins to wishing _v 
Mnrphy many years of wedded bliss.

Royal Stores 
H. Wilson .. 
J. Walsh .. .. 
J. Edwards .'. 
B. Morris 6 6

i 111 107 103

104 131
116 167

446 442 521 1409
Brick’s TastelessOnly on one other occasion has a 

Governor of New South Wales died to 
office. This was Sir Robert Duff, who 
Succeeded the Earl of Jersey as Gov
ernor of this State to 1198, and who 
died to office en March 16, 1896. He 
was succeeded by Viscount Hampden.

CALENDARS, CALENDARS JAS. BAIRD LTD. VS. NFLD. BOOT & 
SHOE.

BAIRD’S 
M. Bonner 
F. Sullivan
L. Calvert
M. Chaplin

and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system In good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

FOR 1924
138 437At Half Price
127 310

Sir Walter Davidson's conception 
of the office of Governor was that Its 
occupants should know no class, as 
a class, to the community, and on en
tering upon hie duties here he sought 
to bring himself to touch with all 
sections of the community. For that 
reason, during hie term of office, he 
sent a special invitation to the Trades 
Hall. It wai'an Invitation to the men 
guiding and controlling the trades 
unions to meet" him personally. It 
was apropos of the disinclination of 
some officials at the Trades Hall tar 
meet the Governor that his Excellency, 
to the course of a speech subsequent
ly related the story of a Newfound
land sailor.

AL NAVAL RESERVE (Newfoundland) 
|| PRIZE MONEY.As we are going out of the Calendar busi

ness, we are disposing of our Calendars at Half 
Price. If you want’ Calendars for 1924, some
thing worth giving to your friend or customer 
at a small cost, just call and see our samples, or 
’phone and we will send you the samples and 
quotations. Remember we only have a few

Boot * Shoe Co. 
M. Costello .. . 
P. Griffin .. . 
J. Carberry .. , 
J. Maddigan .. ,

Brick’s Tasteless supplementary distribution of naval prize J 
y has been received and is now being paid 1 
; Pay & Record Office. Where possible, 1 
iations should be made in person, 
lere are about one hundred amounts of the I 
>us distribution not yet claimed. Those | 
lave not received this former payment are 1 
sted to apply for same ait the earliest pos- j 
ipportunity. noviM* 1

Is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands. Of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

Far sale everywhere.The Telegram

Price $1.20 per hot, An oblong ornament .of onyx and 
silver Is used to the center of a brace
let of pearl bands.

A batik glass buckle Is used on a 
pump of dark brown auede with pat
ent leather trimming.

AGENT. satisfied
novîMl about the quality of our

Duckworth Street andabout our
Whelan’s. ’Phone

*T^**^*^^
while I was occupy- MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR

-——------ t

-4 iwiiimâ

dMH

rzsir*ozg

317 392 462 1361

1 2 8 Ttl.
72 117 126 316

119 81 148 348
136 81 141 368
UO 128 139 377

437 407 664 1408
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White L inen 
Bed Sets

COSTUME
CLOTHS

CHINTZ
You have never bought such ex

cellence In low priced Chintz, 
light and dark grounds, landscape 
and floral patterns; tones to har
monize with almost any surrdnpd- 
ings. Special the yard»

Beautiful quality White Linen 
Bolster and two, Pillow Cases to 
match, severely plain, boxed; a 
tidy, thoughtful gift for the 
housewife. Regular $4.40 (4 1 A 
The Set..........................

COSTUME CLOTHS—In the new 
Pawn shade and a pretty Hea
ther mixture; Ejt inches wide, 
all Wool goods and a remark
ably good value at CQ 

$3.00 the yard The yard «PL.UU 47c yard sage ways, as 
les: V. Rose, 
and mixed

Hangings
* Many'KindsMany Price

CREAM CASEMENTS — 
looking Casements, she- 
row.

Remnants ! ne V. ROSE CASEMENT—36 inch V. 
hie Rose Casement Poplin, truly a re- 
ice markable value, the shade is po- 

pular to-day. Special the 00_

U_ CASEMENT CLOTH—A pretty Silk 
ng like finish,'in Stone shade Casement 

Poplin, 36 inch width, very uncom
mon looking. Reg. $1.20 yard Frt- 

C. day, Saturday and Monday ^
nd . WHITE " SCRIMS—36 " inch " all White 
*e Scrims, in fancy lace like pattrens.

very serviceable and very dainty. 
e‘- 1 Reg. 70c. Friday, Saturday ÇQ 
P * and Monday .. .. DOC*

. ART SERGES—60 inch Mid Green Art 
tm Serge, all plain surface, nice to 

make your rooms cosy and warm 
P looting. Reg. . $1.30 Fri- Ç1 10
" day, Saturday and Monday «51.10
:ty CUSHION SATINETTE — The new 
lin Cushion Covering, fast black with 
rl- Gold and Silver double stripings and 
L -cross stitches, most uficqm- *70 _
C. _ mon looking. The yard .. • OC.

Of lace insertion and]. w.. v. mwiLraura un
edge. Reg. 76c. yard Friday, 
Saturday add Monday .. .3 

FANCY CASEMENTS—Anil 
pretty Cream Casement, 1 
coloured Blue .and Red, Ro< 
ing and a wider border to1 
match. Reg. ,$0c. yd. Special1 

CURTAIN LACES—48 inches'] 
some of the prettiest paid 
have ever landed, prettfl 
mesh centre', and handsoM 
70c. value Friday, Saturday
and Monday V...................

CREAM. MADRAS—40 itlcÉP 
Madras Muslins, wave edge; 
over pattern, washes good4
Special ..  $9

WHITÈ MADRAS—A very 
Madrks Muslin, pure whtig 
edge, trellis: and floral pa$(j 

-day, Saturday and Monday 
yard..........   vl

Glove Specials
GLOYBS-Cape Rid, q 
tned and finely flntsheiwrist, 'Man .... . . .......... . ....

Brown shade. Special........................................ OYtlW
LINED KID GLOVES—Dark Brown, Fur wrleted Kid 

Gloves, Dome fastened and fleece linning. Reg. ÇO 7Ç 
$3.00 Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. vA.IV 

GAUNTLET GLOVES—Women’s Lcngwool Gauntlet wrist 
Gloves, in mixed shades, two tone stripes effects, CIn
sensible gloves. The pair .. ............................

WOOL GLOVES—Ladles* all wool Gauntlgt Gloves, In 
fashionable plain shades, Chamois, Greys, Coat- ‘7A- 
ing, Mole, Lovat and Beaver. The pair............. * "v*

CORSETS
A sale of long hip, medium bust 

Corsets, lace trimmed with four 
suspenders attached sizes 22 to 30; 
form-improving models. Special 
Friday, Saturday and «*1 CA 
Monday.............. .. .. V**w“

-S5~£g=Ss

Ladies* $15.00 Dresses
Canton Crepe, Merve and Taffetta Silks, Georget, 

and Silk Jersey. |-
Avall cf thig opportunity to secure a real handsome "Dress at a very model 
Beautiful styles, with and without collar, long and three quarter sleeve; en 
and beaded, long waist effect and wide girdles; shades include Nfcvy,_Saxe, 
Fawn, Nigger and Black; assorted sises.

Now $4.9& each Men's SectionDolnns In

Woo/Sets
CASHMERE Hi

CashmereBlackWomen's plain ribbed 
Hose ; reputable Enggljsl 
value for .. .. . - ,'A

brands;

SPORTS’ WOLL 0L0 ItS—Man's 
Gloves, in Camel and 
closed wrist, senstl

WORKING SHIRT f)—Extra strong 
Grey Union Fannel Shirts, with col
lar attached, in. full flt-..tfO JÇ 
tins sizes. Special .. .. wA.1v 

WINTER CAPS—Snug fitting ones, in 
dark Tweeds, with ear protection 
folded inside, in Grey, Brown and 
Navy shades. Special .. ff| OA

iy locking shadeslte*shr tl IHLadies’ ‘‘Spor 
some plain; othi 
$1.30 for ,. .. 1

MUFFLERS—A Special 
suitable Wool Muflli 
frinied ends. A man’s
fler. "Special.............

MEN’S CAPS—The newe 
fall weight# Caps for 
shape, silk lined. Spec

OVERSTOCKINGS.
Heavy ribbed Wool Overstockings, 

in plain shades of Navy, Cardinal and 
all White. ,
The smaller size* .. .. ,. .. ..65c. 
The larger zlzes .. ........................Me.
WOOL SETTS.

Something good and serviceable— 
Warm Wool Cap, Gloves and Over
stockings to mgteh, In Navy, in Cordln- 
al and in all White, all sizes PI CA
The Set at Baird’s.............
CHILDREN’S BOOTS — Dark Tan 

Shutter Boots, broad fitting shape, 
they're very comfortable, in quality 
Brown Calf, rubber heels. J j

MeS^S^BOOTR—-Black 'Box' Grain 
Boots, suitable fall footwear, solidly 
made and every pair guaranteed
sizes 6 to 10. A Baird CA ftfi

Fancy Bibbed, Heather Mbalery, In 
Lighb-q* Darks nMxturek; CA. 
Fall weiftt. SrJeal'.. . & Ui,V.
GIRfe#ÂMmâBYSrHOSE.

Dollar Value, fast black English 
Cashmere Hosiery, plain and ribbed, 
to all one Brice glj^

BÔbtÉÉS.i'>Î*Ô61 H N1§
All Wool Bootees, In mixsd White 

and Blue and White and Pink, O to
others'fancy. Special .. .... ***''*•
MISSES? BOOTS.

SizesIt itÂ‘5, lp,**vy Black Box

COMBINATIONS—Fleeced Back Jer
sey Union Suits, long sleeve and 
ankle length, Cream shade and a 
medium weight, sizes 34 tfO OA 
to 44. Special. The suit .. vo.JU 

SUITS AT $16.76—Seen them? They 
are top-notchers for value, good 
looking fancy Tweed mixtures, 
Browns and Greys, and perfectly 
tailored, made to. our own specific
ations to see at............ dff C *7C

WOOL SOCKS—Winter 
Socks, broad rib finish, 
& Heather mixtures. Sp 

COAT JERSEYS—And tl 
tainly adapted for c 
warm, snug fitting and 
solfie, for indoor or oi 
this line shows roll < 
wtih Brown and Browi 
facings. Special .. .. WOOL GLOVES—Men's All Wool 

Gloves, plain wrist, shades of Fawn, 
Natural and_Whlte. Spe-

MORE GLOVES—Suede finish Gloves, 
dressy and good wearers, lined, and 
dome fastened wrist. Spe- P] DA

ibut. Si MEN’S CAPS-tHere < 
' from Capdom,*beautil 

Caps, banded and bs 
silk lining, one piece 

breakable peake. Specli

ComfçrGflbBpe, IB good Blaek Don-
gola Kid, 
eldériy.ÿ
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Before setting the Store in readiness and garbing it for Christmas me have gone through each departmenfand selected from it 
_______striking values each had to offer, the result is-a choice assembly of rare values, interest heightened by

■ -RATE PRICINGS her
COCOANUT MATS

3 sizes In* Oocoanut* Fibre Door Mats; Just the 
mats for your front door or vestibule; extra 
thick and very diarhble. -,
Reg. $2.00 each. Small, for .. .,

Reg. $2.60 each. Medium, for ,
........................ . . ' • jfe • » • • • *

Reg. $3.25 each. Large, fpr ..... .. ,

$1.49
$1.69
$1.98

P ARTAKE liberally of the opportunities of this 
week’s Sales, the savings are tremendous, we 

need counter space and many of the items here will be 
retired after Monday, to make way for Christmas 
wares. Come and make this Store your headquarters 
for your Christmas shopping. You will find it most 
satisfactory in variety, value and in the newness of 
its offerings .

SINGLE CURTAINS
In White, Cream and Paris shades; nice where 

a single curtain is needed between windows en
folding doors. Some rare patterns here. 
Values to $1.60 each. Friday, Saturday CQ_ 
and Monday............ .............. ... ..

ft* <M

Savings on
C0L0UREP MADRAS—A special lot 

came to us in remnant from 1 to 6 
yards in a piece, handsome shades, 
and very uncommon looking OQ— 
The yard.. DU%>.

GLASS TOWELING—22 inch White 
with a broad crimson border par
ticularly good andl strong. OQ- 
The yard..............................

TUiLE DAMASKS—72 inch Snow- 
White Table Damasks, free from 
tilling of any kind, assorted pat
terns; àvèiÿ special, vaine AQ— 
at ....... .. .... .. ;• .• *'¥*•

<
FIGURED rtlMELltTÉS—34 inch 

Kimona Flannelettes, grounds of 
^Sky, Hello, Pink, Rose, pretty col

oured floral patterns. Ihe^IJ^

eautlfnl goods, 61 
Inches wide, in shades of Saxe,. Rose 
and Wine, for dressing Jackets, etc. 
Reg. $2.60 value Friday,
Saturday and Monday 

GINGHAMS—Great wide ones, 39 inch 
width^hewjjy quality, assorte:

$2.18

Saturday and Monday

FUR CHOKERS
$6.00 Regulars for $3.98

FANCY BRAID—Silver and Gold 
Braid % to 1 inch in width, 
elegant for Stoning wear and 
millinery, etc. Regular 46c. yd. 
Friday, Saturday and 1A-
Monday .. .....................

INFANTS’ WAISTS—Fleeced Jer
sey Vests, White, long sleeves, 
assorted sizes. Régula^ OA— 
60c. a garment fbr ,4fv. "VV. 

LINGERIE TAPE—Sil^Fibre Tape, 
washes better than ribbon, fan
cy designs in Pink, Maize, Sky, 
Helio and White; 26c. 1A-
roll. Special.................. A.H..

HANDKERCHIEFS—Fancy colour
ed hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
in Rose, Blue and Hello. Reg. 
16c. each. Special ^ for 2Jc

lELT^.“sWRr,..B4$S=J^adleaL. 
~ snappy Sport Hats in coloured 

Felts, rolled brim, with cord 
ribbon' band; shades of Peacock, 
Henna, Grey, Fawn, CA
Navy & Nigger. Special w A.wW 

CHOKERS—Ladies’ Black Fur
Chokers and they’re smut look
ing and seasonable ; 1 head and 
tail fastener ; just right, to sat 
off ypur Fall CostumaZ Regular 
$6.00. Friday, Satur
day and Monday

UNDERWEAR — Ladies’ Fleeced 
Jersey Underwear, V’neck, short 

sleeves, pants to match, knee 
length, closed; sises 36 AW- 
to 44. Reg. $1.10. Special DIE.

INFANTS’ WOOL JACKETS—All 
Wool Jackets, roll collar, long 
sleeve, white trimmed Pink and

\ Sky. Regular $1.40 ffl IQ
value. Special. Vl.lv

WOOL JUMPERS—Ladies’ Cojn- 
, fort Wool Jumpers, long and % 

sleeves, round neck, cord at 
waist, - wave ends, shades of 
Henna, Brown, Putty, Navy, Saxe, 
Sky, Grey and Stock; assorted 
sizes. Regular $2.60. ÇO OA
Fit, SaCy. * Monday

GIRLS SWEATERS—
$6.00 for $2.98.

All Wool Coat Sweaters for girls from 6 to 
12 years, collar, belt and pockets; shades:
Rose, Cardinal, Emerald, Saxe and Purple.
Thesew ere regular $6.00 Coats. »0 AQ
New for.................. .. .. $4.50
LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS—
$8.00 for $3.49.

Tuxedo style Copt Sweaters trimmed brush 
wool; others Slipon style, roll collar.and cuff 
bottom; qtbers again cross-over effect, in 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Tango, Green. Cbm- ' 
pagne, White and Black; assortment of ' 
sizes. Regular $8.00. Friday, Sat- eo MA 
nrday and Monday .. ... .. .. .. $J.y5

POINTERS TO 
DIRECT SAVINGS HERE

HALF PRICE.» !

Children's- 

White Woof

Dresses
Simple little styles to fit 6 to 

12 years with and without col
lar; % sleeve, plaited girdle 
with pom pom at waist, colour
ed wool facings of Peach and 
Saxe; especially good value to
day. Regular $6.60. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

3.25
FAMILY TOWELS — Great big 

strong unbleached Turkish Tow
els; value for 60c. each. 4A- 
Fit, Sat’y and Monday *5C.

BLIND LACE—Cream and Ecru 
Blind Laces, all new patterns, 
just to hand, up to 6 In- OW— 
ohes wide. The yard .. LlC.

STAIR PADS—Round nose, non- 
shifting Stair Pads, make noise
less treading hi the OC_ 
home. Each........... » .. 45C.

BLIND FULLS—In Green and 
Ecru shades, simple, durable 
and dressy. Friday, Sat- O- 
nrday and Monday, each DC.

BLIND ROLLERS—38 Inch rollers, 
convertible to smaller sizes. This 
is a good dependable On
line. Each .. .... ,, “TV.

FANCY LININGS—Double width 
mercerised linings or ladles’ 
coots or costumes, nice range of 
fancy patterns. Special 
FrL, Sat’y. and Monday

AMERICAN SHEETINGS—SO inch 
unbleached Sheetings, firm, even 
strong Cloth. The yard

STAIR DRUGGETS — Striped and 
flshey figured Stair Druggets, bor
dered, reversible, mixed shades. 
Friday, Saturday and Men- CC.
™e •• • . e e e • •• ,, wW$

STAIR -OIL CLOTHS—White duck 
book Stair Oil Cloths, in a range of 
brand new patterns, fancy with 
borders.
16 inch « ..Me, Me. Me. yard. 
1$ Inch, . . Me. m. 54c. yard.

“ 42c.
STAIR LINOLEUM—18 inch. CQ, 

Special .. .. ..... ,,
FANCY LININGS—Double width mer

cerized linings for ladies’ coats or 
costumes, nice range of fancy pat
terns. Special Friday, fiQ- 

r and Monday . 09C.Saturday

. I III Itü I. ------------ - ' ' ■

Costui 
Velvet»

44 inch rich looking Na 
Costume Velvet. This is p| 
larly good value. Regular 
yard. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...................

STAIR CARPETS.
27 Inches wide,’ nice for ha... 

well; the range includes very pr. 
Crimson, mixed Fawns, pretty ‘ 
Grey, borderqd patterns. Extra
Regular $3.25 for...................... J
Regular $2.20 for ..

Fancy LinÉns-Au. specials
PILLOW CASES—White Lineal 

and Embroidered, others, h*$ 
Torchon Lace edge. Each 

SHAMS—Handsome White 
hemstitched and embroider 
cloth also. Reg. $120 FrL, 

BUREAU CLOTHS—Pretty 1 
Bureau Cloths, hemstitched 
Friday, Saturday and Mend 

TABLE NAPKINS—Full size, 
Serviettes,. remarkable valu 
them Friday, Saturday and 

LAUNDRY BAGS—Soiled Line 
embroidered lettered front, < 

_cial .» ..................................

ow Cases, Hemstitched

andpretty 67c.
i Pillow Shaped Shame,

gui,-'11 $1.05
ddered White Linen

er'Res-.?110 95c.
21, hemmed Damask 

9 dozen of IQ. 
Hr each .. .. 1«/C.

in a strong texture 
at size. Spe-

SASH RODS—Tubular Brass finish 
Sash Rods, with rounded cor
ners; very neat. Com- 23c.

CURTAINBODS — Fluted White 
Enamel Poles, with white wood 
brackets and fittings. 1Q _ 
Complete......................... 15C.

TURKISH CHINTZ—Reversible 86 
inch Chintz, rich In colour tones 
and the désigné are particularly 
pleasing. Regular $1.30 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and II 1C 
Monday .. .................

CUSHION COVERS—Full size Lin
en Crash Cushion Covers, frilled 
border and fancy embroidered 
centres; very serrloeable. Reg. 
$1.10. Friday, Satnr- QO_ 
day and Monday .. .. DOC.

HORSE BLANKETS—Striped Hes
sian Horse Blankets, felt linen 
back, braided edge, strapped 
and reinforced. Spec 14 1C 
hi.................................r*.io
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BEST 
Screened 

rJjsfflL. Scotch Coal,
12.50

Screened Old Mine North Sydney
Now discharging from Schooner “Evelyn"

$13.50.
ANTHRACITE COAL—all sizes.

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reli Electric Store.)

37 \ 
Varieties j

Jvl7<tf

THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITS

Can you tell us why so many people ask for

/
'. what big 

and little folksi 

for L U N C 

Easy to digest 

sustaining"

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA
Is it only the name, or is it the quality of the 

Tea that counts: Tomtit
jgo^BiocurrsWe are confident it is the

Best Tea Value in Newfoundland
HEALH

VITAL]
novlS.eod

Suit to Order

KINGS, WAGNERS and HULBERTS.

APPLES
l’S—2’S—DOMESTICS—3.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

Counts 176’s—216.

BURT & LAWRENCE
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER - ^DOLl ' t
“THE GREAT COLOSSEUM OF ROME”

is the largest Amphitheatre known. It stands in Rome on the site of Nero's 
Palace. It was begun by Vespasian in '72 A.D., and finished by Domitian in 82 
A.D., but a fourth storey was added by Severus Alexander, 235 A.D. and Gordi- 
anus 238 A.D. It was capable of seating 50,000 spectators and afforded room 
for 20,000 to stand. Externally, the building has four stories, the three lower 
with arcades; the first is of Etrusean architecture, the second Ionic, the third 
and fourth Corinthian. It's height is 157 feet. The seats were of marble; the 
exterior of the building and the chief corridors of travertine stone; the4nner 
walls of tufa and concrete with which all corridors, stair-cases and sub
structures were vaulted. Underneath the arena were dens for wild animals 
and appliances for raising them into the arena. The Colosseum was chiefly 
destroyed in the 16th century, when ft Was used simply as a quarry for marble 
and other building material, until Pope Benedict XIV. (17f0-’S8) intervened 
and saved it from complete destruction.

The Grand Coliseum, less correctly spelt from the Great Coloseeum of 
Rome, is In the great arena of keen commercial competition for a share of the 
trade of the public. The greatnewsof the Buckwortf Street Coliseum is in the 
great bargains we give to all classes; our advertising space and type is small, 
but for the value of your money ie wonderful. This week we offer 50 Doien 
Men’s All Wool Sex, 89c. pair? 2 pairs for 70c. *•

CROSS & COMPANY/ 180 Duckworth St
nov21.3i _________________ I__ :____

This Week’s Arrivals
25 Sacks PARSNIPS.
10 Sacks CARROTS.
5 Sacks BEETS.

25 Boxes CHEESE.
60 Cases FRESH EGGS.

5 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.
100 Boxes O.K. APPLES.
40 Cases HARTLEY’S JAMS.

5 Cases PASCALL’S CONFECTION
ERY & NOVELTIES..

100 Cases PINEAPPLE CUgES & SUCES. 
10 Cases JEYES’ FLUID.

100 Cases S.S. & WHITE’S PICKLES.

STEER BROS.

NEW ARRIVALS !
1000 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR.
200 Brls. ROLLED OATS.
200 Half Brls. ROLLED OATS.
100 Brls. CANADIAN OATMEAL.
50 Half Brls. CANADIAN OATMEAL. 

500 Brls. GRANULATED SUGAR.
2000 Bags WHITE OATS.
1000 Bags CORN MEAL.
1000 Bags BRAN.
500 Bags CRACKED CORN.
100 Bags “DIAMOND” GLUTEN.

PRICES RIGHT. ’PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

Just 3 Cents !
Buy a stamp and mail us your name, age and occupation for 

full particulars about our

Barratt’s
Stylish 

Women's 
Boot

Best Willow Calf, High 
leg, substantial soles, round 
toe.

Where a boot style'is favoured you will do 
well to carefully consider the outstanding mer
its of this fine model.. For smart country wear, 
reliable protection against wet or rough going 
—it has no superior.

The mellow Willow Calf will mould itself to 
ankle and foot like another skin, and the wear
ing qualities are such that you willbe pleased 
with them long after you have forgotten our 
modest ÿricê.

F.SMALLWOOD
Ladies’Department

Distributor for W. H. Barratt, Northampton, 
England.

novl3,eod,tf

nov!7,s,tu,th

ARE YOU PREPARED,FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light
causes eye strain. ...........

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble,.which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience,' combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CCL.
BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS,

Smallwood Baildiar. Duckworth Street
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DISABILITY CONTRACT.
W.e will tell you without obligation, how very little you will 

have to pay, in order to receive \

$100 MONTHLY BENEFIT
if sick or injured, as well as $1,006 for death from injury. The 
risk is so frequent and the cost so little, it’s a shame -not to be 
fully protected.

At least, learn the details. THAT costs nothing.

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO’Y.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

NEW ARRIVALS OF

mi.terd Suitimgs 
and Overcoatings

Yon will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 
buying.
GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions. !•

Use

Grapes, Lemons,

.

rnTTAXTr OA«THUNE 393 QUEEN STREET

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

On the way from Liverpool and 
due late to-morrow or early Thurs
day ex S.S. Digby.

Heavy Green Gr apes, kegs 
Fancy Lemons, eases 300 each 
Silver peel Onions, cases

------ ALSO-------

One Hundred (lOO)saeks Polish
ed Split feas, 100-lb. bags

Lowest Prices

—AHiiiii BY EVgj

Government Railway/
S.S. GLENCOE. :

UTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

assengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 am j 
y Saturday, November 24th, will connect 1 
S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia for J 
en route to Porh 4ux* Basques

BERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM- 
. flHlFSfig¥ie&~ ■

" Freight for the above route per S.S 
‘ GONA, will be accepted at the Freight Sh« 

day, November 26th. Next acceptance ] 
advertised.

Government Railway.
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THE
MEAL TIME 

SATISFACTION

Irresis
„ SUGGESTION : Before serving at tabled 
TOPS in the oven for a,bout five minutes] 

low to cool, then note the result. A
A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED, !j

Manufacturers.

REY’S COAL is GOOD COAL]
.................. - TTié fliftÿ"~"~,~rir‘i
IIERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL

in the market. All SHies.
ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

[. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
i,tt

fe have been fortunate in securing à few pieces d] 
in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 

ill make in our wejl-knqwn good style, with best 
ing and workmah'ship a ' ; *’ Y

JIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCKBuO^TgE YJ

ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH SI'GRAND FALLsfiiA i


